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They Win in Dairy Judging:
I-Three of the four winners in the Sekan Parish Show at

Oswego. These Jersey breeders are J. O. Monroe, Os
wego; J. W. Olson, Altoona; O. F. York, Buffalo. The
other member of the team is Donald Rice, Erie.

2--Four wlnning.farmer judges from the East Central Par
ish. They are Mrs. L. C. Carr, Richmond; Gard James,
Lane; Chester Johnson, Ft. Scott, and A. H. Knoeppel,Colony.

3-Ayrshires belonging to Fred Williams, Hutchinson. Sev
eral of these were fitted for the Central Kansas District
Show at St. John. Mrs. Williams is a member of the
Central Kansas Ayrshire judging team, and Mrs. Fred
Strick_Ier, of Reno county, also is a member.

4--:-This is the bovine beauty contest staged at Sabetha bythe Northeast Kansas Holstein Association. The cows
were judged on fitting for general appearance. Princess
Berylwood Pearl Triune, belonging to Mrs. H. D. Krae
mer, Marysville, was the winner.

5-Flag's Dark Raleigh, owned by G. W. Smith and Sons,Highland, and grand champion of the Northeast Parish
Show.iMr; Smith is alternate on the Northeast Parish
judging team, and his two sons are members.

6-Farmer judges look over a class of aged Guernsey cows
in the Central Kansas Guernsey Show at Salina.

T-The aged cow class in the Arkansas Valley Black and
White Show held in Newton. The first cow in the groupbelongs to E. B. Regier, Whitewater.' Second and third
places went to Ed Vetter, Newton, and Mrs. J. A. Kauff
man, Hesston.

Thrilling New;"St�,ry' Starting This Issue-See Page 6
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snuggles down in the paper
and stays there

ItIt always tastes mild and flavory
- never bites the tongue,

II

aaya C. T. GEHRIS

CLARENCE GEHRIS likes to
roll his cigaretteswithPrince
Albert, the "crimp cut" "mak
in's" tobacco that's made-to
order for rolling.
"Prince Albert snuggles

down in the paper and stay!!
therewithoutspillingorwast
fng any," .says Mr. Gehris.
"With P.A. it's easy to shape
up a fine cigarette."

CLARENCE KNOWS HIS TOBACCO,
as you can see in this picture, where
the famous handy pocket tin of Prince
Albert shows up plain as life."P.A. sure

enough gives you your money's worth,"
he says. "Enough tobacco for rolling
about 70 cigarettes in everyone of
those big red economy tins."
And don't forget. P.A•. is swell .for

pipe smokers too.

70 fine roll-your-own eicarettea in

every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

FREE ! You roll 30 cigarettes on us

if not satisfied. Read:
Roll youra�lf 30 awell eirarettea from Prince Albert. ·U you

don't find them the fineat, tallieat roll-Jour-own eicarettea
you ever amoked, return the pocket tin with the real of the
tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month from thia

�R'�N:�E�ALi:�iT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Crop ..Prospects Very Bright rUDC
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AWHEAT crop of 130 million bush- hens. II Ibs., lSc; broilers, 17c.-1I. W.
els or better for Kansas, and corn Prouty.

and sorghums looking their best Greenwood-Plenty of moisture tm· the
in years, make our crop picture all present. wheat nas started to turn ripe.

Oats .not very good .. New potatoes on tho
that can be desired. On a trip last week market, quality fair. Lots ot young gn,"s.
thruout the entire northern half of the hoppers, doing some damage to garllcn,.
state, members of the state board 0'f Corn malting rapid growth. First cutting lo[

altalta tlnlshed·.-A. H. Brothers.
agriculture and of Kansas Farmer�s

,Jetrel'ROn _ First cutting alfalfa \'01.\'editorial sta1f, found the best feeling in heavy. Corn making rapid growth. 0,,,·,
many years among farmers. If posst- have Improved considerably. Wheat halTe"t
bl th ti' t' tttt d r upon us, most upland tlelds light, SOI11P ine e op DJ.1S IC a \ u e was mo e

bottoms vcry good. Hay hands get $1.50 unoticeable the farther west we went. day, harvest handa same. Other labor Sl
There is a bumper crop of wheat in a day with one or two meals. We are reul!"

the making in Rawlins and Cheyenne, for a good raln.-J. B. Schenck. .'
counties with some. fields placed to ,Jewell-Wheat looks tine and Is tilling

h 50 b h I Th dwell. Harvest will start about June �2.reac us e s an acre. omas JlD Oats tilled well but thin. Corn up and 10(,1,.Rooks 'eounties will each raise a mil- Ing tine.· Some received plenty ot molstnre
Hon bushels, and In .Gove county the but others need a pond tilling rain. AHalf.

I k ail d R ty hay made a llghter crop than usual for nr�lcrop 00 s unusu y gOO. eno coun
cutting. Hoppers doing much damage. cu-.is expected to exceed 4 milllon bushels. tom combining will be $1 an acre and flc

Improvement in pastures is notice- a bushel. Threshing will be 4c tor oats :rlid
able. Where weeds appear to be men- 6c for wheat. Eggs, 18c; cream, 24c; heavy

I th • i t tl f t i th .sprlngs, isc: corn, 750;· wheat, 85c; oars,ac ng, e most . n eres ng ac s e SOc.-Lester Broyles.
manner in which the native grasses ,Johnson"::AII c·rops would b� beneflt",l
are beginning to come back and crowd by good rains. Potatoes which have been
out undesirable plants. promising an above average crop are sutter.
K F' t Ing tor moisture. Digging, commerctnuc,ansas a�er s crop repor ers say: expected tobegm late June. ·Wheat harvest

just beginning with prospects for at least
Audsl'son-Chlnch bugs numerous, tak- an average yield. Crops generally look well,lIig whole tlelds of wheat and going. In especially corn which Is growing rapidly.corn, Many grasshopr.ers, as yet bave done Oats rather ordinary with a good denl o[

little harm. Some p owing up wheat and smut. A large acreage ot melons doing well
planting to beans. Corn clean and growing after a tussle with beetles. No let-up of in.
tine. Wheat ready to cut, will be a light .sect pests seen tollowlng our severe cold
crop. some oats will be good. New potatoea .wlnter. Sharp reduction In milk due mainly
on dinner tables. Rain needed badly.-G. to the great number ot stock tiles; horses
W. Klbllnger..

.

hard on harness for sarne reason. Grassho�·
Barbel'-Blnders humming', wheat thin on pel'S numerous. Eggs, lSc; springs, 23c;

ground, yield will be low;' Corn, teed and . butterfat, 22c to 24c.-Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
·

alfalta growing. Oats have a good deal ot Leav.eDworth....Bome lambs going, to mar-
smut. Livestock doing tine. Gardens doing ket In tine Condition. Folkli generally verywell. Enough moisture to last until 'after. busy cultivating corn, being pushed before
harvest. Old wheat, 750; butterrat, 2l!c;. harVest which will Btart soon..Gardens "I1P'
eggs, 15c.-Albert Pelton.

. . . .

plying many nice vegetables. Eggs, 16'.,c:
B.rtoD-Several .Inches of �aln detaye'ci bran, 85e; tankage, $2.29; shDrts, $1.35;

listing, sowIng row crops, and cuttlng
'

i1.1- hens, 12e.-Mrs. Ray Longacre .. :
falfa. Butterfat, 21c to 24c; eggs, 17c; wheat, LInn-Very little. wheat worth cutting,
7Sc.-A,lIce Everett.

.

chinch bugs did the harvesting and now

b PI t· f I C ·1'· d· they are taking row crops. Need rain. SomeBour OD- en y 0 ra n. om n goO oats 1'1111 be cut tor grain. more tor hay.condition. Some wheat 1I10wed under, some .Very few patches of good tlax. Lots of soy •

. cut, some still green. Chinch bugs killed beans being planted. Pastures very goodconsiderable wheat. Some oats will do to cut but tiles bad. Very few hogs or catUe beingthis weelt-'-Iooks Ilka about a half crop hi k th b t80me better.-Weanling pigs slllllng hlgh,at - trucked out. Young e c ens e es (TOP

community saleB.-.Second crop alfalfa doing' here, seiling tor lSc; cream, 250; eggs, 17c;
well, tlrst cutting got wet. Eggs,.l6c;·whole corn, SOC.-W. E. Rigdon. .

.

mllk at eondensery, $1.25 cwt. -.J.. .,A.. Logan-With several good rains, but
Strohm. .

nothing excessive, everything growing
·

-
. -. '1'1 '. 'nicely. Plahtlng most all done. Wlll'al

· Brown-Plenty ot moisture. Com amalt., headed .out,. some very nice tlelds.. Stuck
many had to replant, some the second time. doing tine but pastures very weedy. Creuiu,Pastures good. Stock doing tine. Commu- .

5 t II SOC· H Rnlty sales large and well attended. Clover 250; eggs,. 1 c; corn, re a, .-..

hay going In the barns 10 d!f.ys· or 2 weeks Jones.·
earlier than usual. Cream, 27c; eggs,..1Sc; . Lyon--Ground Is too dry for potatoes and
hens, 14c; springs, 14c to 17c.-E. E. Taylor. gar1iens to do well. Two hot days made .

·

Brown-A big rain the tlrst week ot J.une tiles very bad. Grasshoppers thick. Potato
bugs' will not bother potatoes U. sprayed.laid a lot of straw and oats tlat, also clover . Harvest .wlll start In a week. Wheat andand alfalfa not yet cut. Quite a bit ot ·hay oats tilling out real well.-E. R. Griffith.made the past week, good quantity. and

quality. Wheat will make about as much Mario�-We�ther .

Ideal for wiieat devol
straw as Illst·· y,!llr. Pastures good. Corn. opment. Harvest wilt .I)egln 800n. Crops
spotted, some go.oo stands, lot of replant41g .. looking very good. Quite a number of com
due to rains and some due to poor seed ;' blnes will be used 'In the harvest ·this sea-

·1935 seed proved·l;iilllt ·for the writer, much son.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor. .

ot the older seed rotted owing to extreme
-dampness betore It could come up. Lots ot 1Ilarshall-We had a million ·dollar rain
contour corn rows this year. Hogs up again, elU'ly in June. Fllrst cutting of alfalfa up III

$995 26 h 14 I 17 tine condition, some ··tlelds made 2 tons to
-1.. ��r:�non:; en�, c; spr ngs, ..

c.
the acre. Wheat and oats look tine; there
will be lots of grain combined this yenr.

Cherokee - Many tolks are working· '·In owing to the shortage ot harvest hands alld
harvest and corn plowing, repairing hay- high-priced binding twine. Large acreage
Ing tools In spare time. Garden and truck of millet. seeded. All MaI;shall county ran»-
patches doing tine, some soon will have ers· had to replant corn, cropwill be real lale
roasting ears to market and for home use. this year. Hogs. :veal calves and light horses
Several heavy rains ot late will speed many In good demand. No Idle. men this sumlller'crops.-J. H. Van Horn.

. . ..' Cream, 24c; eggs, 15ci. corn, 6Oc; when,

Clark-Everyone greatly encouraged by S2c; hay, cheap; oats, 010C.-.1. D. Stosz.
recent rains; more than 7 Inches since Neosho-Wheat and oats being harveetcd
May 7. Wheat filling nicely and farmers by binders, and next week combines :will be
looking for plump beITy at harvest time. starting. Yields will be much better th'fl"�Spring crop doing well. Eggs, 15c; cream, was expected 6 weeks ago. Corn and I," I

24c.-G. P.--Harvey. . In excellent condition, mOl!tly clean nnd
tree of weeds. Corn being laid by' earlIerClay-We are having plenty ot moisture.. than usual and has had plenty ot. moisture,Wheat that was pretty thin promises a Most sorghum crops have beeIl seed�d. Fdir�lt,good yield. Oats good and beglnvlng ·to ltalf d d h te I

ripen. Alfalfa made a good yield ot good cutting a a was goo an arves

qUality. Corn small but growing well. Pas- tine condltlon.-.James D. McHenry.
tures excellent, stock doing well. Everyone Nen _ Fine we�ther tor wheat, �OI!18
encouraged as prospects are good for good fields turning just a little; harvest lil;ely
crops this year.-Ralph L. Macy. will be early In July. Most katlr and �O�t
Cowley-Recent rains have brought o�t ghums have been planted. Pas ures es

d II h I ._- f In many years, stock doing well on pa .

.icrops won erfu y. W \lat 00"", good or tures. Some tlelds of wheat being guJe,s:,s10 bushels and up an acre. Late sown oats
as high as 30 bushels an acre yleld,- alll.

have been plowed up, early oats real short Hfll.but heading well. Wheat has 3 and • grains Mc..
to the mesh. Potatoes not so good for lack Norton-All crops doing well, pasturedof early rains. Lots ot young chicks and good. First cutting of altalta made a J;��,edoing line. Prices of stock and produce crop; If it keeps on raining, will be

ndquite satisfactory.-K. D. Olin. b.est crop In years. Stock pigs, horsis. "rn,
Ia FI t t ltalta d mules high ·and scarce· A fair stand 0 cr·>c·Done s- rs crop 0 a up an lots of cutworms. Wheat, 7Sc; corn'l.'g-'lll'harvest has begun. Corn looks tine and new 15 h h 15· I

potatoes being used; potatoes .higher than cream, 32c; eggs! cj.,· eavy ens, c,

for several years. Short crop or cherrlflS hens, lOc.-Mar on ulenn.
and other fruit. Strawberries sold from Osborne-All ot the county has had plen�$2.50 to $4 a crate. Most farmers putting In ·of rain to keep crops coming In theldbe�:blelong hours as It Is dlftlcult to get eftlclent condition. There will be cons el ..e"hired ·help at reasonable wages. Good gar- ground summer-tallowed this year and 'oordens, some canning being done.-Mrs. G. L. eral farmers are plowing up theltr PilleGlenn. wheat and 1'1111 keep ground clean 0'

rk
Edwards-Plenty of rain the last month, money the government gIves tor such ��� 10

more than 7 Inches. Wheat falr, will make Little grasshoppers everywhere threaWlleiLi
S to 10 bushels. Majority ot farmers &!,e tak- be .a serious menace If not pOlsonedi being
Ing the 11011 conservation plan. Oats and will be better than expected. Alfal a good

- barley a failure. Corn lookS good and lots cut, about a 75 per.CIlIl crop. pasturet" t.",es• � but weedy. With llarvest near, whea '

of feed crops being planted. - Myrtle B.
a nose dive.-Nlles C. Endsley.Davis. e
Washlngton-A good rain early In JI'!'\oFord-Ground too wet to work In some

Corn up and growing well, was dlffipu andtlelds. Farmers ·drllIlng teed crops. Weeds
get a good stand due to cutworms, JII,ce .."ss'getting bad In wheat and may take some

·1 Th h d f little g'
tlelds. Harvest will begin in about 2 weeks. rabb ts. ere are oar s 0

king on

Wheat very spotted and some tlelds blew hoppers. and chinch bug� are wor
ded ollt

ou.t during Wlnter.-.1ohn Zurbuchen. sorgo tlelds. Wheat and oats all hea good.and .prospects look tine. Pastures '1Ild,
)fosi an tlrst cutting" of altai fa Is uJ:.I;in�
yielded a good crop. Farmers. busY w

[luoul !
.oorn. Gardens gpod and potat��s. he us,
ready to lise. Eggs, 15c; cream,

80 Co. peclL14c'� springs, lSc; new potatoes, c

-�alph B. Cole.
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Barvey-Wheat'comln� along tine. Some·
barley In shock. Oats quite smutty. Corn
grawJ.ng rapidly and generally cJenn. Al
falfa 'hay mostly cut. I:..iV1lstock lookll!g
well. Wlieat,·75c· corn, 68c; oats, SOc' bar
ley, 5Oc; cream, 24c; eggs, 150 to lSc;-heavy
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Thousands of Gallo
OfRain Where You Need It

When Y�u Need It

TUDOR CHARLES

IRRIGATION
has proved practical in Kansas year

after year. Most any farmer with a good supply
of water can make it pay, if he has an efficient

pumping set-up. Pumpmg for Irrigation in Kansas
has passed', the experimental stage. As. pumping
plants have. increased in number, they have de

creased, in variety, and now only a few well-defined
types of .plants are. in general use. The .centrlfugal
pump Is accepted as best-suited for Irrigation pump
ing. Deeper and smaller wells are now used, with
perforated casing made especially for irrigation
plants.
According to. figures compiled by the division of

water resources of the state Board of Agr.iculture,
a pumping plant which.will Jlft.1,OOO gallons. of

, water a minute from a depth of 20 feet, may be in
stalled on a stream bank for about $350. At the rate
of 1,000 gallons a minute, a farmer may put 2
inches of water on an acre every hour. In. 10 hours
pumping he .can run 2 inches on ,10 to 11 acres.
Think what tliis would. do for .a field pf alfalfa
or of corn on a blistering July day about. tasseling
time.

.

The division of water resources shows also that
a pump throwing 500 gallon" a minute from an open
stream can be Installed for $250 and lift the water
10 feet. A 2,OOO-gallon-a-mlnute plant will cost In,

the neiglfuorhood of $500, complete except for power.
Most farmers will use tractor power, altho electric
motors are .excellent for pumping...

There are at least IS commonly used types of.

pumping ·plants. The temporary stream-bank plant
is fine for the farmer who has a suitable supply of
live water in a location where it can be pumped on
the land. He can pump water in dry seasons In
Eastern Kansas, and perhaps every summer farther
west If he desires maximum crops. The centrifugal,

pump must be set within 20 feet of the low level
, of water in the stream in order to get a full flow

of water. A foot valve in the end of the suction pipe
will permit priming, and a storage tank at the top
of the bank is important for this purpose, too.
Last summer O. S. True, Paxico, used a set-upof this kind. He Irrigated 40 acres of corn land in

April and again in ·July. The yield was 50 to 60
bUshels an acre. Corn grew 2 feet in 10 days afterthe summer flOOding. The April water cost $1.15
an acre and the July water 90 cents. It was lifted
39 feet. Mr. True, who is a good engineer, figuredhis plant at low cost. He used his tractor to provide
power, and lightweight galvanized tubing at the
upper end ,of the 11ft. He said modern pumps are

extremely efficient compared with 30 years ago. Atthat time 30 per cent efficiency was pretty good,While today we get 75 per cent.
Mr. True said it Is important to figure the cor-

rect speed at which to run a pump for a certain
lift and then maintain that speed. The speed de
pends on the height water has to be lifted. With
his lift of 39 feet, the practical speed of his pump

Every Other Saturday-1 Yr., 50c; 3 Yrs., $1

Ia 1,275 revolutions aminute. An open trough
or weir box at the upper outlet will save
power, as a transmitting pipe tends to hold
the water back. The friction in 100 feet of
pipe is equal to 16 feet of head or lift.
A permanent stream-bank plant is de

scribed by the division of water resources. A
pit large enough to accommodate a pump Is
put down a few feet back from the top of

. the bank until it Is just below the normal
level of the stream or pond. The pit is walled•

with concrete or brick and a trench or tunnel
put· thru to the stream. An extra length of
pipe may be attached to the intake end of
the horizontal pipe and turned downward to
take care of low water conditions. The cost
of a complete plant of this kind with 1,000-
gallon-a-minute capacity is estimated at
$500.
A battery of wells with a horizontal pump

Is suited to conditions where the depth is less
than 20 feet, and where it is possible to dig
trenches to connect the wells. The wells are

put down in a straight line about 40 feet
apart and connected with the pump in the
center well by means of horlzonal suction
pipe. If the production of the wells is less
than expected, more wells can be added sim
ply by extending the suction pipe. This is
important since the capacity of water not
always is known exactly until the plant is in
operation. Perforated casing is sunk in each
well by means of a sand bucket. The average
cost of an outfit of this kind, whichwill throw
1,000 gallons, is estimated at $1,280. The
plant may be set up on a favored spot in the
field where a large acreage of land can be
irrigated at small expense.
A vertical pump with a single well is used

(Continued on Page 16)

Tlte Pietr,res:
l-Puttlng' down perforated pipe In an Irrigation well by means of a sand bucket SUN
pended on a rope, pulley and tripod. The sandbags on the temporary platform help

drive the casing, forcing it downward as the sand bucket Is filled.

2-A centrifugal pump. sct part way up a stream bnnk, lifting water to this level aud
forcing It on over the rim where It can bc guided onto the fields. This is on the lV, 4.

Rogers fnrm, Reno county. Power Is bl' gas engine.
8-4 typical Installation of" horizontal centrifugnl pump In a temporarl' set-up Inst�lled
on " stream bank. Tractor power is particulurly convenient for this kind of plant.

4-4 6-lneh vertical centrifugal pump lifting water from a shallow well, cased with
a 2<l-lnch gahnnlzed sheet metal easlng, The pump Is self-priming and oils from the
surface of the ground. 1.'hls tl'pe of pump can be put neae the water in a well al much

as liD· fcet below the surface and will give perfect service.
II-Conduetlng water to the crops on the Redman Paddock ranch, Oberlin. Inch board!!
are used to help carry the water In the ditch. Water Is raised by a vertical pump •.



his family need to eat, and even at low prices can

manage to produce enough over and above what is

necessary for food to supply him and his family
with ·neceSsary clothing. He can make his own shel-

· tel' with his own labor. I do not know just how many
There was a church-meeting called to raise money acres. there are in the United States fit for farming.for the annual budget. A husky, two-fisted tightwad But I do know that there is enough to supply everywho happened to be passing the church strolled in

to see what was going on. The pastor, after stating family which really wants to live on a farm.

the object of the meeting, said, "Now who will be .e

�: !�Sr��o��:rL�Ji�,dge .$110 toward carry,ing �n ,�

The 'time certatnlyIacomlng, I'do not �:now how
Just then a member who had it Infor thetight- soon, when the average' farm will be much sin.ller

wad, stuck him in the calf of his back with a than the average farm is now. I think the timeJs
pin and then dodged quickly behind the door. The coming when a great many workers will spend part
surprised tightwad jumped to his feet and the of their time on small subsisterice farms of from,5
preacher called out: "Brother' Higgins 'is ·the first .

',�o �O 8:ci"�,s;' ��(f P.?�t,··of ���f'�iIDe w!>ritu,ig m: the.
man to pledge $50. I th�·you Brother Higgins .

d tri
" t"bl' ""'d th'"

... .

and want to say·tliat you h'ave been J;nisrepresented;
,

. � �s .. ,.eS);lsr,. ISl�e.. in �,nearest . ,city .Q;' town.
.

Your enemies have claimed that. you are'a tight� ..
In Ptat,.waY,·wi�outJncreasing cost of prQduction,

wad." , twice as.many men·could be employed. That would,.
,

..

'�Parsi:m," remarked the. tig4twad as he scratched" . taRe care· of ·.perhaps 'all of the involuptary jobless.'
the place where the pin went in. "I wasn't sub- 'Tliere always will'be two 'classes of unemployed-

.

.
scribin' $50 to your bUdget, but if.. you will'pint· out . the folks who wiUit jobs and those who do not want
the durned skunk who'stuck me with that pin; I;' jobs. Ali wIlo really 'want· jobs should have the op
will give you $25 personally, and you kin do' what·· poi:t.unity. to gei ui�; . ..... ..,. .

you please with it;"..
, .,:.e ':"

:
. . .

". .....' .e'

A man who spent most of his time bewail1;ng the The tcib..l land area in the' 'United states'; accord-
degeneracy of th¢:present'time's, anfi talki:ng !1bout ing to the World Almanac,. is '1.903,216,640.acres;
the mistakes that had been made, was accosted by '!IDd.�e to.t,al.number .of acres in farms, accordl.D.g
a neighbor who was goiug along attending .to his", to;.the sam.e authority, is ,955;883,71ll. That is less
own business to the best of his ability and getting, ..... than.half·the total area. According to that authority
along fa:irly well at that. "Mr. Jones," he said, '�you, the average size' of the farms' in' the United States
remind me of a dog I used to own, that spent most is about 157 acres.

'

. ,� . ",

of his time and wore himself out running over cold ,. . ,. .
.

trails and barlting at holes in .the ground which had .. � t1!� av��ageJ si2;,e of fanps was ,x:e<I4ce.d: to 100

..been ,occupied by ,woodchucks, the year before. Ail a acres. there' WQuld Qe 9,867,71Q, ap.d if the average

.result.he ne.ver caught any rabbits or captUred any s�e Vi.as r�duced. tQ so' acre!l·thire';wo'!lid be.12,.334;,- .

., woodc;:hucks." .. " : '.' .' .'. '., .,. . .�37. But ',under ,proper :plethods .. of cultivation and

IT
SEEMS probable that a system of Federai farm
aid will be worked out, the prime object of which
will be to reward farmers for doing the things

which will be to their advantage. That is pay them
bounties for preventing the waste of soil by erosion,
and also reward them for planting soil-building
crops such as alfalfa, soybeans and other legumes.
They will not be paid for not raising crops of

which there already is a surplus, but they will' be
given prizes for making their soil better 'and there-
fore more profitable.

"

.e

Now there is nothing new in prlnolple in this

policy. It has been practiced ever since the first agrt-
, . cultural fair was put into operation. Always there
have been cash prizes offered for the best wheat and
corn and other kinds of farm crops, also for the best
cattle, hogs and other livestock. The whole. object
was to encourage. farmers, stock raisers, dairymen,
poultry, raisers, fruit growers and all. kiJld;! of food
producers to .raise the quality ·.of their production,
whatever that might be. It was; in short;rewarding

.

the most successful and helping them to be more

successful.
.

.

Then as now and always, the people who received
the prizes needed the money less than the poor
farmers who got no- prizes .at ·all. And that will,be
the result if the new system. gets into; successful
operation. The best farmers will get the piggest re-
Vvards.

. .

.e

At first thought this may seem like an unjust sys
tem, but it is not. If the poor farmer-had no chance
to share in the bounty it would be an injustice. But

. the very object of the system is to encourage this

poor farmer to do better and get paid for it.'
.

It is proposed. to ll,mit the bounties paid for .pre
ventton of soil eroaton.and for planting soil-b'!lilding
crops to small fa!','IDB. That is a good Idea. One of
the deserved.crtttctsma of 'the AAA W8:$ that those
who deserved the Government aid leaat received'the
'largest checks. Aiso the 'bounty' was 'pilla; not for
better farming and better production,' but for non
production. It was fundamentally unsound and 'un

just. The proposed system, will be operated, or at
least should be operated; on exactly the opposite
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;; More or Less Modern Fables ;;
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A MAN, the bridge of whose nose had been broken
down some time in the past, was asked by his
curious son, "Father, what is the trouble with

that nose of yourlJ?"-
'''My son," answered the father with a far-away

look. "The shape of that nose is the result of an
unwise thirst for knowledge. When it was a younger
and less experienced nose than it is now, it stuck
itself into another man's business. It never has
been as handsome a nose since then."

�

Passing Comment hY..T. A.·,McNeal

·theory. It wui not only increase production, but' it
wiH diversify production and at the same time in
crease the capital of the farmer, which. is his land,
by increasing its productive power.

.e

But I would not be in favor of giving bounty
money, either National or state, toIarge land own

ers'. Tire salvation of this country lies in small farms.
The owner of a really good farm of 80 acres who
knows how to farm is economically independent if
he keeps busy. He can produce much of what he and
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··

MR:;.:';,.��:��"::m' ;gain 11i-And, not caring much for show
� .Chose a modest bungalow- , �

· � ..Fastened to ...a, grapevine post . . �
· _I That invited such a ho�t. .:

.

. i
:;; :

Mrs. Wr,en popped rigpt inside Ii
;; 'To survey' tl)�ris.s and dep!de '.

"

,
5

·

�
"

.

If 'twas too large or too small � .

, ;
.'

Or if Iiable'to 'fall.
.

,. ,

, ,
'

�
·

'5 Or; if 'dropeof rain might get i

�_== 'fn,· and-get the birdies ·wet,· , , • c. I
That she came up here to raise' ,__ .'

�. ·In the .!lpring and slolmmer 4ays;",
.;. . Or, if cats might lqrk Dear by" ",'

� W)l.enh�r'�rood �st ..
daredto fly, ' .•.

- These all settled; 'off she flew.

._1
.

For hei'ulate to come ali(h:iew�' .. ;.1<

_
'How tire), '-worked;' with s�raws"arid 'sticks!

i ': Fot 'it'was his 'job to fix .

, ,,"', . .

I All theframework of -the-nest ;
.c .

iii'. Her's, the lining,-ehe ..knew best

i, Whai frail birdies from the shell , ,

� .Need, :whell hatched, to keep them. weli.
i "H9W much rent w� Jennie pay,
E For her home?" some one might say.'
I Rent to Jenny Wreri is free-

.

= Free for just her company.
.

1==_ So she helps look' after flowers,
Garden, trees, and vines of ours-

� And. while working, charms with song
i .Days, but for her, would he long.
1 . None could ever pay I know

1 More for such. a bungalow, ,
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Icrop rotation, 40. acres of good land is ample for
the supportand 'also for the employment of a fam,
ily. On that basis there would be 24,669,274 farms
in the United States, and counting five to a family
that number of farms would support a farm popuia.
tion of 123,346',274, 'within 4 million of the entire
present population of the United States. Such a farm
'population could easily support double that many
persons engaged in other pursuits. .

'

',' t-� ..
'

"What i�' coming 'time 'Will tell. I feerhopeful about
the future, altho not entirely confident. Legislation
may'help agriculture but legislation' aione cannot
make everybody happy, successful or efficient. And
that statement' applies, as much to farming as to
.any other business,

.Even, during the devastating years of depression
there have been farmers who ha.ve prospered despite
adverse conditions. 'two farmers may live side by
side, their farms may be equal in the matter of soil
fertility and market facilities. One of them goes
broke, th� other prospers. Why?, Partly luck, but
'mostl)Tbecause of the difference in the men. Neither
law, nor inherited wealth nor Iegtslatlon: can 'take
the' place 'Of' natural ability;- and 'by natui"al ability
I mean. good judgment; iildustry"and 'integrity.

'

"
• ,;;' :?L I ,\:

" : .. � 1.' I ,.:. ;� i:.. 1 1 ';, ,

'v c, I IlJ" i ,,'1' ;".�: I,. •

" r. ! I',

. VyL� jlre.·ay to an extent ,the c�atu�et; p.�y<;Jrp�lm
stance:We are not responsible for being born white,
black, red or yellow: Neither are w�d'esPoDsible for .

the" pl1'yslcal ability' or mental' capa6itY 'lliberited
., 'from·oUr·ancestors. But'given ail equal- start: in' life
with' his fellOWS, each, mail. and each woman does
become, to a large. degree the architect.of his or her

fO�un;'�n say U;. th�t I feel hopeful.��utlthe fu-.
ture, :especlally the future. ,of agriculture. It is the

.basi!J Q_t c�vi�i,Z8.tio,n, of D,a.UonaI well-being, of or
derl:r:�ocfety. Of one Uiirig I do feel certain, and that
is the. :t.rnited' states haS the naturBl agricultural
reSources SUfilCient to_supply the needs' of a much'
larger' population 'tnanwe now have, and if we fail

· it will 'be out' fault collectively and indiVidually.
�

'.

The Tree Belt Failed
'J'1HE graIl!liose ,plan to create a .t�mbef belt 100

1. mlles wide, extending from the Canadian border
on the ·north side ot North Dakota to the Panhandle
of Texas, thru Western Nebraska, Western Kansas,
Eastern Colorado, Western Oklahoma and North·
west Texas, haS been. abandoned. as a failure. ThiS'
PI not. unexpected, With BUfIlcient iJ'rigation and
constant care, trees can be grown almost anywhere
in the area covered by this proposed timber shelter
belt. But:tree culture 'on the high prairie where ir

rigation is not possible, is bound to be a failure,
It would have been easy to demonstrate this fact .

before any money was spent. It is all right to try
experiments where' .tnere seems to be a fair show
of making the experiment a success when there is
no way ,of prov,ing whether the experiment has an

even show of succeeding. But it is foolish to retry
Iiomething which already has been thoroly tested

·

and found to be impracticable.
.e.

Where G�ass Is Needed
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IAM IN FAVOR ot experimenting with grass un'

til a grass can either be found or developed that
'willllourish out in the region called·the Dust Bowl,
· We, kndw th!lt ·nearly.all of that country .once waS
, covered with Bu1falo grass, and so long as that was

t$e there were no dust storms such aslla.ve devas-
.

4�ed tllat region d�ringthe last 2 years. There was

just as,muchWlud thel} as now, but the Buffalo graSS
· was a pe\'fect soil. binder and protector. I belieVe
.. th",t.a grass can ,be developed that will be just as .

hardy as the'. Buffalo gJ;l!-SS, but.which will groW
taller and make hay as well as pasture.
One trouble:with the people of far Western l{an- .

.sis is. tl\at they do not Beem,able' to wean themselveS
_ away.from the wheat habit. If the rains continUe,
the probability is that next fall they will sow tllat
whole country in wheat again, and then when the

drouth comes again they.will see worse dust stormS,
if that is possible, than they have eX],'ierien,ced dur

ing the -last '2 yel):rs. We�tern Kansas ought to be II

· gr8.zi4g an4 sto�it' niLSiilg co�try. I thought til:
.. people who ,have sqi'fered fr.om ·the ,dust storJ)l
W9uld Jearn frQm ,experience 'but I am afraid they

· will not;. ..,.'

PI
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this situation. Farm folks will largely determine
our future destiny.
I certainly cannot agree that all of the more

intelligent college-trained farm boys and girls
have gone into other fields than farming. I
know many personally who are very successful
farmers. I know others, who thru no fault of
their own, couldn't finish high school or college,
whom I consider more intelligent farmers and
business men than many who have had every
advantage of education.
Our agricultural colleges have a tremendous

job to do. They also have their faults. But I am
sure they are laying a very substantial founda
tion on which future agriculture will rise to
successes we now cannot anticipate.
These colleges are training men and women

so they will be able to meet the exacting de
mands of modern farming. They are helping
young folks realize that the farm no longer is
the dumping place for mis-fits. in other lines.

. They are teaching, along with the actual science
and practice of farming, an understanding and
appreciation of the finest in music, literature,
and art. All of these duties rest with our agri
cultural colleges. It is for them to teach the
fundamentals and practices of good farming
and wise living. And I think they are doing it
successfully. It isn't the duty of any agricul
tural college to dictate where graduates shall
seek their livelihood.

Farm Matters as I See Them
\

My Hearty Congratulations

REPUBLICANS in their convention at Cleve
land did a good job. Governor Alf M. Lan
don, the nominee for president,. has the

confidence and respect of the people of Kansas,
who know him. He has so conducted himself as
to win the respect and admiration of the country.
Governor Landon will make a good president. He
has the necessary qualifications.
Colonel Frank Knox, of Illinois, the nominee

for vice president, has a long record of zealous
patriotic service, both public and private. He is
a strong character, a personal friend of mine of
long standing.
I have no hesitation in vouching for both of

these men, and can and do urge the support of
all Kansans for them in the coming campaign.
The platform, on the whole, is the most liberal

the Republicans have written in years. And
knowing Governor Landon as I do, I feel safe in
pledging that its promises will be carried out
to the letter.
The Republican farm plank this yearwill carry

a strong appeal to the farmers of Kansas and
other farm. states. It assures a.safe and sane ad
ministration of a sound and non-political soil
conservation plan, with necessary cash payments
to farmers who join in such a program. The pro
vision that all Federalpayments to farmers shall
be based on the family-size farm will, I believe,
meet with general.approval.
I have stated many times that the American

farmer is entitled to the American market. The
platform recognizes that principle in strong
terms. We can- have' confidence that under the
leadership of Governor Landon that promise will
be observed.
Later on I propose to take up the other pro

visions of the Republican platform, especially
the farm planks, and discuss them in more detail.
For the present, I will just repeat my hearty

congratulatlons to the Republicans on their se
lection of candidates for-president and vice presi
dent, and express my strong approval of the
platform they adopted.

desirable of all occupations. Now I would like
to tell every farm boy and farm girl this isn't
the case. This mistaken idea about farming is
only one reason many college-trained young
people do not return to the farm.
Another reason is the distinct need in the

fields of medicine, law, the ministry, teaching,
commerce and other types of work for the
wholesome, forceful young men and women who
have been reared on our farms. Wherever we
find success in any line of endeavor, we find a
farm background in many cases. I am sure
cities of our country recognize the debt they owe
our farm homes for the clear-thinking youth
they send them.
Many of our more intelligent young people

leave the farm because of their ineptitude for
agriculture, while their ability in other lines
is readily apparent. Broadly speaking, it is no
more a duty for a farmer's son to become a

farmer, than It is for a surgeon's son to become
a surgeon. Yet it is decidedly more important
and desirable, that farm boys and girls return
to the farm, because they better than any other
class of young folks, have the background and
ability to operate our farms on a sound basis.
I believe one of the big reasons-perhaps the

main. one-why farm' youth has been led into
other fields, is our out-of-balance economic sys
tem. Farming has been penalized in too many
ways. Our system even allows gambling in
"paper wheat" to take hard-earned dollars out
of the pockets of the farmers who actually grow
the grain.

. But I feel we are going thru a transitional
period. We are developing an entirely different
attitude toward farming. I believe agriculture

. is earning a dignity never before enjoyed. We
are waging telling battles against such atroci
ties as grain gambling. Cities are learning more
about their dependence upon the business of'
farming. Farm folks are learning' that thru
co-operation they can demand-and get-more
nearly the price their products deserve; this
country cannot be sound until the farm dollar
is equal in every way to the city dollar. This fact
cannot be overlooked. .

Electric lines are reaching out .to more and
more farms, water systems are adding their
conveniences, good roads, .motor cars, radios all
are making farm life more desirable. And we
are awakening to the fact that farming prop
erly is as highly scientific and demands as much
intelligence and training as any other business or
profession.
The battle-front on which this country will

progress or fail, is right out on our farms. One
war being waged is against soil erosion and
loss of fertility. It will take the most intelligent
college-trained farm folks, as well as those
trained in the school· of experience, to cope with
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Fight Soon on Trade Pacts

FARMERS are going to have an ally in oppos
ing the reciprocal trade agreement policy,

which in combination with the favored nation
clause, is opening their home markets to for
eign competition. It will be an organization of
raw material producers which will test the con

stitutionality of these new trade pacts such as
we have made with Canada, Brazil and other
coun tries.
Our economic system, say these raw material

producers, is organized to enable 'American
manufacturers to sell in a protected market
and buy their raw materials in an open market •

We intend to challenge that system, they say,
and demand tariff equality between raw mate
rials and manufactured products.
However, this is not going to slow up the

efforts of myself and other farm group senators
in the Senate to put an end to these one-sided
trade pacts if that can possibly be done.

. We Need Trained Farmers
l\1fANY folksfail to recognize the opportuni-1l'1 ties farming offers. This isn't true, however,
of a Midwest college president-not an agri
cultural college-s-who wrote me recently. He be
lieves in agriculture and is deeply concerned
over the theory that "the more intelligent farm
boys and girls who -gain a college education, do
not return to the farm."
Much that is said along this line is true.

Many-not all 'by any means-of the more intel
ligent, do not return to the farm. Ori the face of it,this may· seem' an indictment of farming. It
mlght lead many to, believe farming is the least

Washington, D. C.

A Chance for Steady Wheat Prices
Trend of the Markets States hard winter wheat crop should

Please remember that prtces given be greater than. our domestic require-he ments," believes Vance Ruckel', mar-re are Kansas City tops- ror best
ket economist at Kansas State College.quality offered:. ,. :' .....

"If wheat should go to .. a free}" ex-\Veek lUonth Year J
. .

. .Ago .A·g ....· A".. portable basis, a lowering in price of
�Ir'el'"' Fed .: $S.75 $8.50 $10:00 1.5 to 20 cents over late �ay pricesII"g- : : 10:00 .:9.50 9.40 could be expected. : .l:j"i'lIb� :., •••••••. 11.50 12.00 8.1.0 "If large crops develop in our spring�,ell". Heavy .16 .]6,% .14\�.· wheat area and.in Canada, the marketB!(�"' Fh"sls' .,........ '.19% .18\� .20\:: is likely to weaken as the season ado.w;tlel'cat ,.,.

.
.25 .�2 .20

vances. This indicates to the dealerC
rear, Hurd Willte,·.. .94 1.02· .86\>. that' he is likely to buy this year on aOUI·II. Yellow' .63' ...6:\' .89·

.

Bat. .27 .27% .44 \� down market, To the wheat grower, itArley , .'. '.48 .45 .Gl means selling at harvest is likely to be
P l"lfa. Balcd : 11.00 10.00 ]2.00 the safest procedure." :
I'ail'ie ,

,... 9,50 9.50 17.00 Farmers may do well to watch theIIIUUtlltiUttllIIlIiIIIIIIlIllIIIIIllIlIlIllIIUUlUllliulIlIlIlIllIlIIlIIl;UIIIIIIIIIIIillllllill progress of the spring wheat crop.

I
.

. .

Early this month the Bureau of AgriT .IS the 'season
.

of year when the cultural Economics forecast the wheatblggest.farm marketing problem is' crop in the United States might be lessWhether to sell wheat from the than domestic requirements. It placed'�O�bi�e' �nd thresher or' hold it .for the winter wheat crop at 464 millionh�,,�el prrces. 'The weather has been . bushels and the spring wheat yield' at')aVlng a bearish tendency 'on wheat.'· 250 million. Since a' total 'wheat crop'rIce prospects' because it has been .

of 700 million bushels probably could1\ eal over most of Kansas. "The United be absorbed in this country; the 'price

1IIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllli""IIIUlilllllllUlIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIU
� Mal'l�et ,Bnroinet�r �
t""""""""""II""""""""""""'''IIII�I.III,,''''''''''"II''''''''''''''1,
:Cat,fI.,"':Slock catlle are nearing a low

. potut, Fut beeves are due 10' push upwarda little later.

Irogs�Une\"(m price, with � summer
peak ill late J'uly 0" Aug'ust,
T.lllllhs-Delayed. �pri"g' crop soon to. ar ...

rive with lower' tendency.
.

\\'hpat-·H spring C"OI> improves. therewill be lower prices artcr Kunsus harveat.
(�urn-Lf)wel' prire!-= in prospect with as ..

aurunce or u good 1936 croll.
.

lIulterr.t-Penk of production Is past. so
tendency Is strong'. .

l-:g'A'H-Slight Improvement expected C,'om
now 011.

of wheat 'in light- of this. report
.

seems
rather strong.' "Exceptionally' favor
able growing conditions in the-SpringWheat Belt would be necessary," satd:

. the bureau, "for the crop to be Iarge
enough ·to result hi a surplus fOI' ex
port at world prtce levels." .

These two vtews o� the wheat mar
ket are . Father. 'conntcttng- because of
week to week varlation in. spring wheat
'condition; and constant improvement.in Kansas -winter wheat prospectssince April 25. Since the Kansas liar
vest comes at a time when the winter
wheat crop is largely known, and
spring' wheat yields are not yet fully
determined, the decision as to whether
or, not to sell must depend 'on the
current-market and trend of the springwheat crop. If wheatprlces are within
10 or 15 cents-of early June 'levels at
harvest, and spring wheat conditions

. are more favorable, it may be well
to sell part .or the crop at harvest and
be prepared tohold the remalnder.tor
some time ..But·if spring wheat pros-.

pects are poor, the current price level

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1IIIIIIIIUIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

may determine what to do. There is
little chance of higher prices than
have prevailed this month, but with
a poor spring wheat Cl'OP prices should
come. back to early' June level in the
neal' future.
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"Stop!" I

He did-with such a look of guilt and discomfort
that Dorotby Mills had all she eould do to keep fl'Qrn
laughing.

'

"Are you trying to run off without me?" she de
manded.
"Well-'tain't fair! It's takin' a mean advantage

of a man that's toe sick to" help himself!" Elton ex
claimed desperately.
"What do 'you mean?"
"Why, runnin' a female doctor on to a man with

out-without ,his knowledge or consent!" Elton
answered' baldly. "It's worse'n jumpin' a claim Gr

stealin' a bOI'se!", �
,"Have you a nurse?"
"Lord, where'd you tbink you are?" he burst out.
"I know where I am. I know, too, that you are

taking a good deal upon youJ'Belf to deter getting
medical attention for a man who'is very ill JUBt be
cause you have an aversion for women doctors!" she
said sharply.

'

1

I

, . ,

Taming Fierce Elton
ADOCTOR!

I want a doctor!" Miners and cow

men i.n front of MiIlel"s grocery stared at the
rider on the big bay horse.

"Humph. Fierce Elton." said Ben Lemon. "Must

be somethin' nervous to bring him a.way from the

da.m just now. Wants a doc, I ain't never knowed

him to wa.nt for nothin' he didn't giL"
The rider was a big man, He sat the large beast

easily and accorded with its unusual proportions,
Certainly there was about him the atmosphere of

power that brooked little opposition,
"Where's the doctor in this rorsaken hole?" he

asked.
"Who's sick? 'J Ben inquired.
"I've got to have a doctor," said Elton irritably.
"Import any docs with them last prunes, Miller?"

Ben called to the grocer.
"Speakin' of importin'. you'll need a new katy,

lion, if you keep on gittin' fresh," Elton remarked,
glaring meaningly at Ben.
Elton took his gun from his belt. Ben ducked,

clutching at his disreputable looking felt hat. As he

lifted it from his head a bullet hit thru its crown.

Ben stood looking ruefully at the hole.

"Looky here. Fierce; quit yer monkeyin'." he com
plained. "Some day someone's gain' to git hold ot

you somehow an' boss you till you're ashamed to

say yer name. But it ain't goin' to be with no gun."
Elton paid no attention to the miner's grumbling.
"Say, ain't they no doctor here no more, BUre?"

he asked. "I've got to have one or lose a man I can't

spare."
"The doc's gone. Pulled out las' week. Ain't none

nearer'n Mercer," Miller answered.
Elton gathered up his rein.
"I'll have to wire an' get him to come on the

freight," he observed. plainly worried by the delay.
"Here-if you want a doctor!"

WITH one accord the men turned. It was a wom-

an's voice.
.

Next to the grocery stood a building that bad

never sutteditselr to the purpose of any tenant. So

the fact that a woman spoke from, its miniature

veranda was the more surprtsing.
She came to the steps and stood there, silhouetted

against the blazing orange background ot the sun

set. Elton stared at the shape, unable to distinguish
more than its poise of youth and slender beauty. The
Bun dazzled him. And something else duUed hill

vision. He had an unconquerable fear of women.
With characteristic quickness his mind was solv

Ing the mystery of this woman. Plainly the men

about the store were as much surprised at her ap
pearance as he was.

He came to town but rarely now that his dam was

nearing completion; but some of these loafers on

the walk spent their time in the mining town that

was atruggltng to grow. .

It occurred to him that the woman on the steps
was the wife or daughter of a recently arrived

physician. Just how a new inhabitant of the town

could have located without becoming known he could

not guess. Usually it did not happen.
But he gave up the less immediate worry for the

one he faced. Ferguson was very sick, and he needed

him too much to let the fear at a woman stand be

tween him and the doctor who might put his engi
neer on his feet again.
Absorbed with the immense enthusiasm and con

centration of which he was capable, Elton had just
two thoughts.
One was the finishing of the big water-power en

terprise which would mean all the modern improve
ments of light and energy for the industries in the

country. '.

The otber was the booming ofthe town which he

bad started, His engineer was vitally necessary to

the success of the first project.
He leaped from his horse and fiung the rein to

Ben. Then he started along the walk toward the

little house. He stopped suddenly.
-

He heard a suppressed snort from the men. They
knew what made him pause. Altho the woman had

disappeared, she was behind the halt-closed door,
and the boys guessed with what hesitation the mine
owner was approaching her. He felt their amused

eyes boring into his back as he forced himself to
mount the steps.
"Somebody's 'bout to die. Nothin' short of death

and deestruction ain't goin' to drive Fierce Elton

into that shack-with a woman in it! .. Ben ex

claimed.

ELTON knocked. He would have leaped-the railing
gladly when & voice told him to enter. But the,
attitude of the men silently dared him. He felt

what he did not hear, and gathered courage.
It was a girl who confronted him. At least bel'

face, with its clear, healthy skin, and bright, 110ft

eyes, was very young. But she had a distinction of

bearing that made her seem older.
Alter the first instant when his eyes and hers,

crossed curious glances, he did not look at bel'. She
was 80 plainly superfor to any woman he ever had

met in that country. And that fact only added to his
embarrassment.
"What can I do?" she asked.

.' 6

Her voice was low, yet strong and confidence

msptrtng. The cultivated accent, the, sott grace of
her speech emphasized his crudeness. He grew angry
with himself that he let the mere superficlals of
culture blind him to his own pcseesston of strength
and power. The anger freed his tongue.
"Git the doctor, an' git him quick!" he commanded.
'I'he girl laughed. Elton started angrily and looked

at her with a glance that should have terrified her
-but did not.
''I'm the doctor," she explained.
"Excuse me!" Elton muttered, sliding. toward the

door.
But she stepped between him and the door.'
"Are you aick ?" she asked, her brown eyes trav

eling over his splendid bulk with a Iaugh in them,
and something that was like admiration.
"It ain't me," Elton'stammered.
"Who is, then?" she questioned.
"It's another man, an' he's blamed bad off, too,

I'm here to tell you, ma'am!"; Elton exclaimed. He
believed she was laughing at him, and he grew 110

senselessly enraged at the thought that he knew
he had better get out at once.
"Well, I'll have to hike," said he.

'

"Why should you 'hike'?" she asked.
She held her hand with a kind of gentle defiance

on the door-knob.
Elton was baffled and a bit amused. He laughed

inwardly at himself for being afraid to approach
the door and remove the
small hand if necessary.
He resented her illusive
ridicule. But be' stopped
within two feet of the door
and made no furthel' effort
to go.
"Got to find a doctor," he

replied to bel' question.
"I told you I am a doe- •

"
,

tOI'," she said with quiet RED glows the setting sun, nG'" pale,
dignity. "I only arrived on Across the gently rolling plains,
the four o'clock tra:in. The Cool sweet draughts ef evening air
real-es tate man with Refresh the spirit from the stiflin8
whom I had corresponded lIeat- of day. And men, from sweat,
in regard to an office Wet ,as if from rain, and slow;
brought me here."
"We ain't used to ladies Tired, from building a new sod house,

-well, they ain't no Retire to the camp where meager meals
women around OUI' camp," Are served. And, though they lack
he blundered. A full satiety, the men, braced in sp1rit
He foresaw the sensa- And with anight's good rest, return

tion which her arrival was Tomorrow to lin uncompleted task,
sure to produce as Soon a.tI 'Twas thus in pioneering daYII
it became a matter of gen- "�"

My father'& father broke tlie !lOCI
eral knowledge. It was

necessary for him to see That marks the place where I was Darn.

that it was not augmented
by any report of his expe
rience with her. His one

fear was a matter at too

general knowledge for him
to allow his meeting with
her to provide amusement
for the community. _

"That doesn't matter,"
she said, quietly conclud

ing that she was to take
the case of the sick man.

"I am perfectly able to ac

commodate myself to cir
cumstances."
"Yessum; but-of
"I'll be ready in five

minutes."
Before Elton could

scrape together the words
of hismultiplied objections
she had taken some things
from the trunk and, gone
into the back room.

Elton was left to digest
the fact that she wall going to be the doctor for this

case, whether or no. His anger and his pride joined
against her.
Tbe mere thought at him, Fierce Elton, taking a

woman into hill camp was preposterous. He knew the
fiendish delight that the miners and cow-men w:ould
find in quizzing him, and the prospect of having her
about filled him with unmitigated terror.

Ferguson was sick-v.ery sick. But the alarm he
had felt about him paled to unimportance when he

thought of introducing & lady doetor into the
Pheenix camp.
Ferguson might like having her; he had' many

tastes which were entirely out of sympathy with
those ot his employer. But he could not find fault
it he never knew anything about the lady doctor.
Elton made up bls mind to escape while she was

out of the room, ride for dear lite to the rallwa-y
station, and wire for the doctor-at Mercer.
He tiptoed toward the door.

By KATHARINE EGGLESTON

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)
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ELTON remembered the look of FergtUlOn; he re
, called that bls anxiety for him had made him
leave the dam and ride down himselt in search

of a doctor.
"He's at camp-the Phrenlx camp ?'"
"Where lal the Phomix ca�p1" -she questioned,

betrayinC' herself as a stranger, for the I'tl�nix
camp was the best known of an the centers of in
dustry in tbe country.
"'Bout five miles into the hills, over one of tile

all-firedest tratls," he -sald with an emphasi!! that
made her warm lips curl in lICom. ,

_

"You needn't try to get rid ot me that way!"
Eltoo.'s grey, far-seeing eyea glinted with the look

that came Into them when
he was angry or amused.
"I ain't. lyin' - just for

that!"
The doctor was going on

with bel' preparations as If
shemeant to lake the case

whether or not he wanted
her.
"It takes,more tban {hat

to . make you lie, I pre ..

BUrne 1" she remarked.
"Yes, ma'am, niore'n �

'Woman. I'migHt lie for &

horse, an"I,sure would fGi7
a gun, if I was .shy one."

, "How far is this camp,
ancl bow doyouget there ?"
Dorothy questioned.
Elton kn,w that hill re

ply had affected her; for
she asked him what he had

only just told her. He was

pleued to have been ablo
to disturb her aomewliat;
it was satlfying to hL!!
pride, whil�h' rebelle<l
againstbeing embarrassed
by her.
"Four miles and three.

quarters, to be exact. An'
I'm gain' to ride:'

''1'11 ride with you,"
Dorothy said coolly.
")(y horse ,don't e8rry

double,", Elton observed.
"Y01,l.'U- have to get &

carrtage.vshe told him.
She was exasperated

angered by him. But it
never occurred to her that
his prejudice should be al
lowed to Interfere with her

professional service to a

man who nlight be' very
sick. Besides, she 'had come
to'tbe'new town to IIUI=-
eeed, and she proposed to

improve the first opjior
tunity..
"Tom' Peter's buck

board's buated; and the new hearll!, that's ordered
ain't come yet. I guess 1 better git out andtele-
graph for a-a real doctor." _

Elton hadrtsen above his embarcassment. A feel
ing that this girl .was too young, too good looking,
too feminine in her appearance" in her grace of

speedl and body to be 80 assertivehad come to him.
He reaent�d her being a dOctor. It was a man'S

work, and it she lacked the sense and dignity to

know what was best and finest for her, flomeonc

ought to teach her."
.

"He reached for the door handle.
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself'P'
He spun aboutas it she had struck, him.
"What's that?" he, demanded hotly.
She made no reply, just stood there with hel'

packed satchel in one hand and the other pressed
against her breast, which rose and feU as if wortls
and sobs fought for mastery. He atared at her.

.<Continued en P&.I:e ,19�, '
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Dark were the days and dull the nights,
The work was far too hard and long,
And through the long Rights coyotes howled

, Such howls that shivers pierced one's spine.

Yet houses grew, just made of sod,
And ye woo spurn such close contact
With nature, raw and undefiled,
Have missed the very fount of life.
No man with coddled city ways
And' things supplied without a risk;
Without sustained and earnest work,
Can know the fed of health and strength
And feel the self-respect and pride
That makes the moral fiber tough,
'fhough still well toned 10'meet wilh fairness,
Whatever life may bring to pa�.
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Extra Shoes' for Mower
Wilen moWiR&, weeds In � pasture,

or oats that have been seeded to clover,
it II desired to cut above the lower
growth. So' I made two extra shoes
for my mower to hold the sickle bar
up. U held up with, the foot lever, the
outer cnd of bar would cut too high.
Remove the shoes or wearing plates
from the mower, and make ail auxil
iary shoe from a piece of wagon tire.
This can be bent on the farm forge or
in a hot fire. After bending, 'drill the
bolt holes. When mowing any crop on
cloddy or stony ground, these cxtra
shoes will save many a section from '

being dulled.-R. W. Taylor.

Try My Garden Stool
Just an ordinary one-legged milk,

stool has many uses for me, especially
in the garden. I .make the leg a little
shorter' than for milking. It saves my
knees and back 80 much when setting
out plants, finger weeding and picking'strawberries. Having- only one leg, the
stool allows a lot of freedom in bend-
ing and reaching, for quite a space
al'ound.-Mrl. George Petersen.

Keep Stock Salt Clean
To keep &alt clean ,for livestock, bolt

It to the top of a poat. Use a short�tset .about �l� feet out of the g-round,
with a bolt or small pipe in the top �
it. Bore a hole in the block of salt ju.tthe siZe of Ute bolt, and set the block
of salt on it.-C. B. C.

Save on' Chick Feed
A trough prevents waste of babychick feed, and Is easily made. A board

4 inches wide may be uaed for the bot
tom and, similar 'ones for the sides.
Thi. makes the trough deep enough so
the chicka cannot scratch out the
mash. Place wires acrose the top about
11/2-inc� apart,' to keep the chicks
rrom getting in the trough with their
feet.-Mrs. A. E. Ford. \

Handy Worn·Out Hoe
Almost eV9ry farm has an old, worn

out. narrow hoe. It can be made into a
Useful tool for weeding onions, straw
herries and other closely-spaced vegetables. Have the hoe 'shank bent back
ward so that the blade lies almost 1'\at
in working position 'and cut the sides
of hoe away to form a rounded pointand keep sharp. Push around close to
plants. It gets the weeds easier.-G. R.

Holder for Grain Sack
A sack holder of this type will en

able one person to fill sacks with a
scoop or bucket without help. -Get a
discarded lO-gallonmilk can and cut it '

off a few inches below .the handles with
a cold chisel or hacksaw. Procure a
piece of garden bose long- enougb to
reach around, the circumference of the
can. Split the hose full lengt;h. Punch
or drltl 6 or '8 holes around the cut
edge of the can and ,fit the split hoseoverthe sharp edge where can was cut,

and rivet the hose fast. Thiilleaves anice covering for the :sharp edges andWill prevent cuts.
Drill a large hole thru the edg-e of

�an just below,the bose 80 it may be

uung 011 a spike when in use. Punch
,1l'ee %i-inch holes thru the lI.aring-

firlln of the can. Get 3 stove bolts andIe to a point. Insert them In the 3hOles ,and put the 'I1Utt!! on tight. TheSack is hooked over the S stove bQlte. -

-R. W. Taylor.
-------

d
The person who !Visits his fa�i1y()ctGr once a yev for an examination,"rely needs to WOlT7 about his health.
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with leading farm uaers of
Standard Oil Products and Service

Our Reporter-Cameraman
qets the "Low-Down" from

r<a�k Qtiet·
R. R.No.2, Andover, Kan.

For .11 fum fMtro/eum requirements-in tlte fieltl, on t"e
r•••, ;a tlte bOlfle-Guu;ne St.IIJ.,JOil P,.Juct.

D ���cr.�g!L
PoI.rine
Stanollnd

DMOTORFUELStandard Red Crown
SoUte with Ethyl
atanoUnd

O TRACTOR FUEL
Standard Tractor Fuel
1it ...... in4H.S.DleeeIF ..el

DP£RFEcnoNKEItOSDI£

O ST"...,..D GREASES
p�.qT'e GUD Greaae
CupGreaae
Fi"reGrc••e

O SUPERLA
SUMMEII SPRAY OIL

DSUPERLACREAM
SEPARATOR OIL

DSEMDAC,LIQUID GLOSS

DSDIIDACI'LOR·QLAZt:

D EUREKA
HA_ESS __

D£UitDUl
'

,

BELT-..c5SIN8

O lite"
AXI.E aat:ASt:

O STANOLI_'SNOW
WHITEPEntOUlTUM

O ..EW.OV....L

O SUPlERLA
INSECT ...",.,

DFINOL
O�LS....ERSPRAYOIL

c£miLin' c£Lim "r:
"Give me a chance let abGw you
how .much help a Standard Oil
Agent can be. I'mmaki� regular
delivery�e tripsout 'yourway,
and 'you can depend on me at all
times. Look for me or use the
phone for fast service."

-STANDARD

THIS genial gentleman is Ralph Grier whosucc���7r�. r.fully farms 300 acres of wheat, alfalfa, row �(jpsi i :-Mt .

.
v.

-r
,

•

i,� _.. ..(itbarley and oats on his modern farm near Andov� �
•

" _J lin, 9 i::> � ;.Ralph IS one of the most prominent men in � sec- 0-

,�tion, He serves as a member of the Andover �igW"':'''!i''' �11\t{ ,4-School Board and is township committeeman 0 '� ,?I)�
<1')';o[vs·Soil Conservation program.

For several years now Ralph has been a 100%
Standard Oil customer. He uses Standard Red Crown
gasoline in his Chevrolet, Standard Tractor Fuel in his
Farmall tractor, and Iso=Vis "0" in both auto and trac
tor. He wouldn't think ofchanging, he says. "Standard
Oil products give my equipment the best of perform
ance and protection," Ralph said, "that's the reason I
use them exclusively. And Standard Oil's regular farm
delivery service is certainly a big help to a busy farmer.
It saves me time and I never run sbort of lubricants.
I'm sold on it."

STANDARD OFFERS YOU A
FINER GASOLINE AT REGULAR PRICE!
Standard Red Crown Gasoline is the greatest "mile
age" gasoline in Standard Oil history. Absolutely uni
form in quality, it is high in anti-knock, fast in starting
and warm-up, yet burns evenly in a smooth, un
broken'flow of "live power!" This means economical
engine operation in auto, truck or tractor. And at no
extra cost, for Standard Red Crown sells at regular
�ineprice!

OIL
c.,r. 193&. Standud nil Cot.

COMPANY
--- M.fcers .mI Distril.utors of • F"II lint! of pt!tro'"", prod"cis For tIte F_, .t F.ir prien---
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Worldwide Meeting ofRural Women
Seven thousand Iann women from thirty overseas nations, Canada and the

United States attend Conference of Associated Country \XTomen of theWorld

GRIPS
in hand, cares left behind,

farm women the world al'OI1I\(\
attended the Third Triennial

Conference of Associated Country
Women of the 'World. Nearly 7,000
delegates rcg.stered-c-onty 2.000 were

expected. A shortage of programs and
many changes in plans and prog'rarns
resulted. Nearly 200 women from Kan
sas left Kansas City, May 31, on a spe
cial train. Women from Missourt and
Oklahoma joined OUI' group along the
way. Missouri had the largest delega
tion of the three states with 243, and
Oklahoma 45.

Three Stute 81,ecllll Train

We t raveted in air-condit ioned
coaches. Th ree diners, one club cal' and
two engtnes=-three in the mountains
made up the special train. MI.. and MI's,
T. B. Peake, representtng the B. & O.
railroad. and Mr. J. A. Mott of the Mis
sourt Pacific, were on the train look
ing after this happy crowd or women.
Ellen M. Batchelor, state horne dem

onst rat ion leader at Kansas State Col
lege, and Georgianna Smurthwaite of
K. S. C., Manhattan: Miss Amy Kelly,
formerty with Kansas State College,
and now Home Demonstration Leader
ror Missouri. and Norma Brumbaugh,
State Home Demonstration leader for
Oklahoma. were in the party.
The trip East on the Associated

Country Women's special resulted in
many new friendships fOI' the Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma women. Many
interesttng facts about the work of the
rural women in their counties were un
covered. The women sang songs, played
games and enjoyed themselves. Home
demonstration agents from 15 counties

helped to keep things moving. The
Kansas women marched thru the train
at intervals singing and acting out the

song "The Wheat Fields Wave All
Around. All Around." The lone man in
our coach wondered whether they could
talk incessantly for 7 days. They could
and did. The women told interesting
stories of how theymanaged to find the
money for the trip. One woman sold a

cow. One sold z-weeka-otd baby chicks.
A Missouri woman's daughter gave her
the money she had received this year
as a graduation gift. This daughter
was valedictortan of her class. One
Kansas woman left her husband for
the first time in 30 years. Mrs. Martha
Attebury of Rossville, was the oldest
Kansas woman, admitting 76 years.
Mrs. Edine de Friese of Wyandotte

Jrlritten E'�I,t''';fllI�' [or K",.. ,," Former

By Mrs. James Nielsen, Atchison, ancI Ella M. Meyer, Lyons

county. who left a H-months-old

youngster to make the trtp, \VIIS the
youngest f'arm mother from Kansas.
Seventeen women f rorn Leavenworth
county stayed in a tourist camp, doing'
thetr own cooking and living- a free
and easy life. There was one man in

.

this party. A representative of the
Washington Post wrote them up in his
paper.

hind them was a playing' founta.in and
still farther back the white monument,
lrlce a stage setting.

Sea.ted .in a roped-off enclosure in
front of them were diplomats and dele
gates rrom forcign countries, includ
ing' Mrs. K. Vaithianathan of Ceylon,
in orange-colored sari; and Latvia's
Madame Olga Kulltan, in native cos

tume of white shawl, elaborately bor
dered, over a many-colored skirt.
In a chiffon print, of musturd-green

motif, Mrs. Roosevelt received the for
eign delegates, then ran up on the por
tico to stand beside her husband. There
were the cabinet wives-c-Mrs. Morgen
thau in gray, Mrs. Dern in black and
white, and MI·s. Wallace in a brig-ht
ftowered print. Long tables were set
up on the White House lawn. Over
thcse were gaily striped red and white

. canopies. The tables were covered with
white linen cloths and decorated with
bowls of red carnations. Colored walt
ers served "rape fruit punch.
Mrs. Roosevelt received' the dele

gates from other lands first. Later she
announced she would make several
tours of the grounds. She did this, and
shook hands with hundreds of people;
Someone said to her that it was too
much for her, and she laughingly said,
"Oh, I'm quite well." Only registered
delegates were allowed to pass in thru
the gate. The gates were opened at
3:30 but more than an hour before that
the crowds began to gather at the gate.

Praise from the Presldent
President Roosevelt made a brief

address of greeting. He said in years
past, prediction had been made that
farmers would never learn to co-oper
ate and agree among themselves. He
said that not only had that come to

pass, but OUI' presence there was proof
that farmers' wives and daughters can

and do co-operate. The proof, he said,
was in the improving conditions of life
In. rural sections, and now that rural
women are organized the world over

the movement will have far-reaching
results. Farm wives from every state
touched by the old AAA, clapped loud
est when the President said that the.
prospertty of city dwellers depended
on increased rural purchasing power.
As the President talked from the

south portico, the record-smashing
crowd of 6,500 farm women continued
pourtng into the White House gates,
and his last words were in regret to
those still on the outside. "Tell them

What We Talked About

The i,OOO country women who came

from all parts of the world. f'rom OUI'

nearest neighbor Canada to the rar off
land of Palestine, met to discuss prob
lems of common interest to all rural
women. It is significant that political
differences and disagreements, na

tional and International were not dis
cussed. but such subjects as: Art in
RUI'al Life; Health Services in RUI'al
Areas; Organizations for Rural Young
People; The Country Woman's Use of
Rural Resources; and, The Country
Woman and the Economic Problem,
were the topics discussed. The women

from overseas and Canada contributed
much to these discussions.
Secretary of State Cordell Hull, and

Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.
Wallace, greeted the delegates at the

opening session, ,at which the address
was given by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt. Secretary Wallace emphasizing
the fact that the quality and quantity
of future generations depends on the
rural woman. Secretary Hull spoke of
the necessity of rrteadahtp with other
nations, and greeted the country
women in their "role of promoters of
international understanding and co

operation."
Hull got his greatest applause when

he expressed a wish for the full rights
of citizenship for women of every
country,

Garden Party at theWhite House

The outstanding event of the con

ference was the garden party at the
White House. Preparations were made
for the party much like any other
party, except for the numbers ex

pected. The first plans were made for
2,000 and at the last minute three
times that many came. It was one of
the most colorful scenes ever enacted
on the south grounds of the White
House--dose-packed row on close
packed row of standing farm wives
with crisp frocks and fresh faces. Be-

Introducing the 10 Healthiest 4-H Club Boys and. Girls

I am sony I couldn't see and speak to
them-but I had to go."
A Farm Bureau chorus rrom Indiana

sling ror the party. This chorus was

composed of farm women entil'ely-33
of them, all dressed in black and white.
They were led by a Purdue university
teacher and sang "America the Beau
tiful" and "Home on the Range."
President Roosevelt told us the

range song is as familial' in Duchess
county. New York, as it is In Texas
and complimented the Indiana group

.

on their finc chorus. This chorus told
us thcy knew they were to sing' just
6 weeks' before. It took $1.000 to get
thcm all to Washington. They imme

diately set out to raise the money, and
it was accomplished by pie sales,
chicken suppers and contributions
from the Chamber of Commerce in
their county. Mrs. Roosevelt had heard
them sing for -a conference meeting
and invited them to sing fOI' the White

,

House garden party.

Exhibit of Fllrm Handlcra.ft

The speakers at the big Thursday
evening banquet were Secretary Wal
lace and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
Mrs. Catt spoke of the value of friend
ships between people of various na

tions in bringing about "peace."
The exhibit of handicrafts rrom the

various nations and from several states
in our country were crammed with

thing's of Interest. The, natural re

sources of the country could plainly be

depicted thru.the various articles made
by the country women. Feather boas
and fans came from Africa; woolen

arttcles and things made from skins of
animals from the northern countries.
There were hooked rugs and mats,
woven articles from wool, grasses and
reeds, handmade laces, wood carvings,
pottery, block printing in fabrics, toys
and many other handicraft arttcles
which showed the unusual skill at
tained by rural women in their efforts
to make their homes comrortable and
attractive, and to provide an income
ror the family.
A pageant "The Evolution of the

Country Women," started with Pris
cilla Alden and Martha Washington,
and carried down thru the years to the

intelligent woman of 1936.
A pilgrimage to the home of Mal'tha

Washington was made by the Confer
ence women. A wreath of flowers was

placed on the doorstep in honor of our
(Continued on Page 21)

•

III Kansas

HERE they are! The 10 healthiest individuals among the 19,000 Kansas 4-H club members, These 10, already winners in their home counties, were

among the 1,300 young folks who attended the annual state round-up at Manhattan, From the group above also will be chosen one boy and one girl
to represent Kansas in the National 4-H Club Congress next fall at Chicago. Those above, reading from left to right, are: First row, Glen Strange of

Shaw, Neosho county; Elmer Ludwig of Clements, Chase county; Earl Horst of Newton, Harvey county; .Quentin Bergling of Ludell, Rawlins county;
Jack Bigham of Muncie, Wyandotte county. Back row, left to right, Anna Louise Roach of Easton, Leavenworth county; Velta Anderson of Byers,
Pratt county; Susie C. Smith of Dodge City, Ford county; Veda Brown of Attica, Harper county; Theresa Ann Bowran of Powhattan, Brown county,

Kansas' Farmer for Jun� 20, 19,�68
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FOR the nation as a :whole, the soll yield canno;t be, what. ,it sho'l14. Black ,conservation plan. whicH calls'''for'' "wmut'alscl'lias hit thd'oats" a jolt that.'at least 15 per cen$ ..�f t�e land will tak� a toll, of from 10 to 20 perwhich was growing soil-depleting crops cent, .No ,field .see� ,trce of It. evenin 1935 to be transterred Into grass or Where carefully treated seed was used.
legume growing. probably Is a move In A neighbor seeded a few acres withthe right direction. It Is, -at least. for out treating. rather than stop the drillthe upbullding of our soil. which every- to make the necessary trip to' town•.where is sadly in need ormore atten- but reports scarcely .a 5 per ,cent dlfferuon than it received during the "soil ence In smut where treated and unmining" era of the agricultural past. treated. It seems to have been a "smutBut In this corner of the world. which year." whether or no. Grasshoppers.I'll admit Is a very small corner. we too. are here in weekly-Increasing numalways l:iave kept a nice balanceor our bers, with the. behavior of the chinchacreage. 1� grass. The folk� 'who set- bugs when the small 'gr,ahl I�' cutlied this section realtud the value of worthy of watching. .

':lhe flne'tiiueatem they' foUpd growing 'For several' years we have beenhere, a�d wisely: kept' �hil plow: out of emptying a string' <!� terraces In themany ,acres� We, ·stlll ,have q_uart�rs' roadside ditch. This 'has meant bringand halt.sectlons. with' no:w and then �g more water to this ditch than natan entire �e¢tlon, lett In virgin sod'. Ex- urally would' drallf there, The"countycept as' it has been 'abused br over road officials' have been good 'not tograzing, this s�ill ia' as' good as'. the complain a�ut· it, 'but - atter everyCreator made it. .
"

----.:....�--'---'----'-----...;.'----------------...,....----------------"

'Only Way Le�� Open
From ,the standpoint of annual

money return to the acre.. however,
lhls flne bluestem grass of ours, too
often Is below the proflt line. There is'
nothing in owning ,thill',grass land, as
an investment for the 'immediate profit-the retums are tOlj' siriall after de""
ductlng' the 'fence',upkeep and. taxes;'
Nelthel:"is"there,a"proftt',chance in ,It·
thru cottUnerclal' hay. '1lI': motors' have"
killed the bay market" Stock' grazing, 1

for beef or )lutterfat. Is the only wayleft open-to realiZe' from our' grassland,and too..
otten the �f cattle market,for the �an' whO buys antl sells from

season to ,l!ealion. leaves th'i"'operator'"with a lie��lie Inliite�d o(a proll,t;: The',man WhO. 1'�(lWS' hill. o�;" or:' who",maintai�". sinalll1erd .of good" dairy"
cows mllke� ·rind cared f9r' by the fam'
i1y help,' is realizing' �e' most from his
acres of grasslantl. �,l,It if tbere is a 15
per cent Increaaeof tAe.nation'!, grass
acreage, what will it 1Il�!). r

.

,

SoU Needs ThIS Change .

Do not misunderstand this .as 'a'
knock on the 'soU, conservation. pro- .

gram-it is not,'The soil needs the shift:
from the fertUlty draining we gave itwhen we' harvested '40 to 50, graincrops; the most of which were sold be"
low cost of:" production because we
failed' to count the soil fertility value'
that went away in every bushel thatleft the fann. It·s going to be the, job?f future 'generation", to build' this backmto the:soll. But'will it work us -into an·
over-balance o� grass acreage'?:'Rental'from grass acres is low again,thls year,from the 'standpoint of actha:! cash:,re- .

turn to the acre.·'� 'kri0w, of 'many ,nabye pastures and·meadows thlLt·'havebeen leased for' $1 to "$1,00 an '.'acre.Where the tax, is half of this;· cQnslderhow 'little' this really le'li.ves"for theland owneI\ It we :,as a nallon still·fUrther increase this low relital return- .

ing acreage; how mall 'we meet thisnew problem that we create in ou'reffort to solve another?

Bugs and Smut·Are Bad ...

Wire. worms. played :havoc ..with twoof our cornfields. but left two otherfields alOne; They thinned the stand atleast 2\) p�r cen.t. What is' left. should rmake. bigger ears" but ev.en then t]le

His P�����t. Wheat
·

.

:A_fo�r-way d�monstratio� of
· soil, fertility may be seen on
· R. C. Obrecht·s farm. Topeka.
, Wheat was planted last fall on
a field, .. one side of which hadb�en In Sweet clover, The othersid� .had been produclpg soil
d��leting crops. 'rhe fl'eld� wasdiVided by an imaginary line theother way, and a regular treatIrient of phosphate was used,The Sweet 'clover showed wonderful results, with the soil Inbetter condition than the restof the field. Considerable im
p.rov�ment was noted on the fertlllzed area. particul.aJ;'ly whereclover Was grown. The poorestWheat wa,s where' no soil-buildIng crop or fertllizer was used.' \

.

heavy rain I could see where they could a job as putting on the first coat ofhave jUlt, cause for '4bmplitnt. So this paint, but It hadto be done: 'TIi� ex.,":,

'I 8�rlllgt'm,· )'lent- bac" onour land 60· treme heat tmdolfbtedly has had Hils", i teei:\;,. bUilt'toiu'''t'er11ace. oil1let, put ®J. "effect, for w� now' see It .everywhere,'.l::mem; 'spreiJde17S a�ut' ev�y'o rods fo": even on buildings painted more' re-:' keep the water spread to a wide. thin cently than have ours. Not in 40 yearsstream to prevent washing. then have I seen such paint-destroyingseeded to grass, lespedcza and alfalfa weather as the last two seasons'the bottom of this outlet. Between .thia . hrought us. Never has there been aoutlet and the graveled county high- time whcn there was such a market forway yve graded a narrow highway of paint as there is now. Buildings everyol,lr own, This takes, us to ail flelds ,wherc', in both. country and town, arenorth and west over a dirt road, which showing the 'need of repainting, andIs better than traveling on the hard- painters are being kept busy.surfaced gravel with machinery and
horses. Besides, We escape most of the
dangers of the hit-and-run drivers and Improved Both Fieldsthe roadside ditch Is ·almost entirelyrelieved of Its duty of carrying water.

Ev�r;ybody Needs Paint

The last two hot summers have been
hard on paint. We realized' this 'more
than ever in preparing the surface tor
painting. the Muse and other buildings
on· this farm; recently. All paint. whilestill showing good from a distance. has
been cracked and checked" so that

.

scraping almost the entire surtacewas
necessary. This was nearly as much of

Sweet clover and kafir were grownside by side last summer by Frank and
John Renyer, Wakarusa. The clover
was plowed under and both fields were
planted to oats last spring, Across the
end of both fields a strip of superphosphate was sown at the rate of 60
pounds to the acre. The difference in
the' four different methods of handlingthe soil can be seen a half mile away,The Sweet clover land is more productlve than that whicli grew kafir, and
phosphate improved both fields,

.
.
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OU· BIIT it's s�f�,to'b� 't�rifty. -when th·e'· h.a.ndsome bigGoodv�arPa�f;ler,made bv tb� ....

world's largest tire manufacturer,�08ts no more thanmaverick tires
. ofunkn()WDmake and reputation.
It's .safe to' be ::thriftV ,..;. becausePathfinder gives you � the time..

,proved safety' and mileage
.

fea«.
tures that lead more people to buyGoodvear' Tire,s'" than any orhee
kind. It'.' the"world's "firilt..choiceeconomy "tire, boUght by. more
Dlillions every v�ar! .

Extra features 'prove extra value·"

... ........__.! . ...

THE GOODYEAR MARGIN OF SAFETY , ••.tvith sure-gripping, road-holding,·center"traction trC!ad that stops'
your car C/.uickest-(l.ifoids greater'up,tll" 011 the Toad. , '

�RA.TH,iC�TR�D,;',wide,ncit, tough.
-contammg extra.rubbeT, that in-,
sures many thousand extra miles. ;

BLOWOUT PROTEenON , _ ,because 0/;. patented SUPERTWIST cord in'
every ply, more resilient, more en
during than any.other cord..

. '.. �.' '

MOR.f: 'SHOULDER".NON·. S·KID· A"'D'
�RIS�ED. SIDEWALLS' '.' � su.pplY ,fugT� ':.

ip in rutS andmlid-more.·W Id" :gr
"

.

. ." '

on' cur.v.es.

E.very inch. a:Goodyei�'
.

�
get Il�W .Path.tiQde.tILDOW fOl!...a�.safe summer-the Goodyear name'and bousehg on'its sturdy side ..

wall guarantee it to be tbe big..gest value obtainable .',

at economy prices $5.50st�ting as low as .

. �

SO" more traction 1ft all dlNcdOfti-10011 mo.....houlder tread-4allaon rubber thaI _a.. 10llter wear-lOll mure drawbar pull. ".... ....d in
farm, ""'""'1b. fineae farm CIte buIW

··FARMING THE
48 $YATESWITH
GOODYEAR"
New 1936 edllioll. Con
taiba mOlley·oavlnl fact8
aboue Goodye.. Tlr.,.,
Belt., HOle Ull the farm.
Aok dealer (or your cOPY.
pr writ. Goodvear..

Aluoo. Ohio.
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Experience in Draining Farm

Land Made Him Doubt Terraces

HE
\VAS skeptical of terraces, yet

in the spring of 1933, Florin Oliver
and A. W. Knot.t induced P. L.

Condra, Independence. to let them ter
race a 40-acre field to protect about
25 acres from further washing. Oliver
Is Mr. Condra's son-in-law, Knott is

Montgomery county agent. Mr. Con
dra, who grew to manhood in Indiana
and came to Kansas a half century ago,
tells his own story of these terraces.
He frankly was in doubt about the

wisdom of the terraces. He had con

siderable experience draining land in
Indiana. and felt that terraces could
not possibly do as much good as harm.
He didn't believe they would carry
water clear across the field. But today
he gladly takes off his hat to them, He

says they are absolutely all right. A
relative from Comanche county came

for a visit. When this man was told
about the terraces he treely expressed
his opinion of what h,e considered was

Mr. Condra's mistake. But after he
had been shown over the terraced field
he changed his mind, and vowed to
construct some terraces on his land
near Protection.

Now the Gully Is Gone

The terraces wind around a gentle
slope. Ending at the south fence they
slope upward around the hillside and

nearly reach the same fence; in fact
the upper one does. The others drain
from an orchard. There were two bad

gullies running down this slope. One
was so deep Mr. Condra said a wagon
COUldn't CI'OSS it. Where the fill was

made for the terrace to cross a regular
pond was dug out. Today the gully is

nearly gone. Only a small depression
remains where earth was removed for
the fill.
The first rain which fell on the ter

races in 1933 was a whopper. Florin
Oliver got up in the nig:lt and went
out with a shovel to watch. Every
time lightning came all he could see

was a sheet of water. He repaired a.

few breaks. The next morning Mr.
Condra put on his boots and went for
a look himself. He walked from one

end of the terraces to the other. He
said he was convinced right then they
would handle the water.
When they selected wheat heads for

exhibit at a local fair, the best heads
were found on the terraces, They no

ticed production has gradually im

proved on the terraced land where the
best soil was rapidly getting away be
fore 1933. Now the whole field is farmed
on contour. At the top is a field of soy
beans, planted with the terraces. Then
wheat drilled on the terrace lines. An

adjacent field of alfalfa will be ter
raced later when it iB broken out. Now
the water is emptied on it. Later the
terraces will carry water acrosa it and

pour it along a hedge row which can

be seeded down to grass for a natural
spillway.

Until Ditches Fill
Contour listing is helping to stop

erosion on Wilbur Stewart's farm, Au
burn. There are several ditches which
would increase the cost of terracing,
because fills would be necessary, but
Stewart runs hiB furrows across these.
In a few years the ditches will be

largely filled in and terracing will be
less expensive.
Another plan he uses is to sow Sudan

grass by hand where the rows cross

the ditches. Sudan makes a thick root

growth and stools on top of the ground.
It will hold more soil than any of the
common farm crops.

Easier Hog Chores
A water storage tank in the tort of

G. W. Forbes' hog barn, on the farm
near Cherryvale, makes it easy for
him to care for his hogs. Because he

always has had to do most of riB chores

by himself, Mr. Forbes uses as many
labor-saving devices as pcssible. He
has a hose fastened to this tank and
can run water into his feed mixing
barrel or carry the hose from pen to

pen. A windmill supplies the water.
Mr. Forbes uses plenty of good pas

ture for his purebred Duroc hogs. He
has a small field of Sudan near his barn
for summer grazing. In May he had
to drive the hogs across it and abut

10

them on the alfalfa for they preferred
tile tender young Sudan grass. In a

thin stand of alfalfa around a. hay
field which had been seeded for several

years, he disked the ground last spring
and planted oats. This would have
made good hay at the first cutting, but
it was left fOI' hog pasture after the
main part of the field of alfalfa had
been removed, Most of Mr. Forbes
fields are fenced hog tight.

Brome Worth a Trial
Brome grass is proving a most popu

lar tame pasture in Shawnee county.
Charles Todd and son, Auburn, first
planted Brome 6 years ago. The carry
ing capacity is excellent and the grass
seems to make its best growth in the
heat of summer. They have grazed as

many as 11 to 18 head of good size
calves on 11h acres of the pasture for
several weeks.
H. S. Blake, Shawnee county, has a

good plan for using Brome and alfalfa
as a. pasture mixture. This year he
isn't grazing the mixture, but Is cut

ting it and hauling the hay to thin

spots of grass in his native pasture.

Soybeans Just coming tip here-on tlte contour. A. lV. I{nott, Independence, stands at tlte

upper side of D terrace In a field where he and Florin Oliver built terraces S years ago. Tho
wheat on contour Is an excellent crop.

The cows-eat the alfalfa out and tramp
themature Brome seed into the ground
where it will reseed the bare spots.
This sounds like a smart idea.

Feed Silage on Pasture
A new idea in dairy feeding Is to give

the cows some silage or good hay right
along with their pasture. The Bureau
of Dairy Industry is making tests on

this. It is hoped they will obtain con

siderable more information regarding
the amount of grain that should be fed
to dairy cattle on pasture.
The amount of grass a cow will eat

A. lV. Knott, 1Ilontgomer)' county, II .tandlnK back of one of 1I1r. Condra's terraces rlKht
where a bl: Irully ran In 1933. The land I. nearly even across the' 'lId cully. The only spo�

""here wheat doesn't crow 18 In the foreeround where a small spot fills with rains.

They Ship Whe� .Lamhs Are Fat

THE Sumner County Sheep Produc
tion Assoctation assembled its
fourth shipment of fat lambs on

May 27, at the stockyards in Welling
ton. In the first 3 shipments localllock
owners brought in 870 lambs, and 250
were loaded on the fourth day. These
lambs were graded and marked as they
were unloaded, by a member of the
Producers Commission Association.
The lambs largely grade choice and are
marked with a red circle of paint on
top of their heads. Weights are taken
and the expense of marketing iB pro
rated against each farmer's lambs.
ThiB plan is being used in many

Kansas counties this year. It enables a
farmer to ship his lambs In small lots
as they are fat, and be assured of the

grade he will get on the market. Only
choice lambs usually are intended to
be shipped.
There are 160 farm 1l0cks in Sumner

county, and fiock owners follow the

practice of using good purebred rams

to breed up Western ewes. The Sumner

sheep association was organized to aid
in handling wool and lambs. There Is
a farmers' marketing committee com

posed of Walter G. Herrick, C. M.
Brooner, J. L. Kelly and Cobus Zim-

merman, Mr. Herrick is president of
the association. He keeps a 1l0ck of
230 ewes, and uses purebred Shropshire
bucks from, Kansas State College. Mr.
Brooner, the vice-president, had 400
ewes which he recently culled to 270.
J. L. Kelly who keeps a small, but good
fiock of 60 to 70 ewes, is president of
the Farm Bureau. Zimmerman's llock
also Iii small, representing the usual

type of farm 1l0ck which never fails to
return a profit.
Just 107 farmers shipped around

"'0,000 pounds of wool thru the aBBO

ciation this year. Last year the clip
was heavier and they sold 60,000
pounds co-operatively. This fall the
marketing committee plans to bring In
some good ewes from the Northwest
thru a co-operative plan other counties
have been using. These will enlarge
and perhaps improve many 1l0cks. Ted
Kirton, county agent, said alfalfa,
Sweet clover, rye and wheat, all grown
in Sumner county, will fatten spring
lambs well. J. W. Lammy, Wellington,
unloaded a number of lambs on May
27, which graded choice and had re

ceived no grain. This is the usual re
sult when good ewes and lambs get
plenty of good pasture.

Hadley Volets eradel J. W. Lammy'. fat lamb" at Wellington stock yards, whUe Ted

Hor.h, T. W. Kirton and lUr. Lammy look on.
'

varies greatly. Holstein cows tested
by the bureau grazed an average of
149 pounds a day-enough according
to feeding standards, to produce 35

pounds of milk. But in August of the
same year, when pasture was not so

good as in Mayor June, but better
than the usual August pasture, the
cows grazed an average of 50 pounds
of grass a day. This was only enough
above their maintenance requtrements
to support a production of 2 or 3 pounds
of milk.
The practical application of this

knowledge by farmers probably will
be that feeding a cow a little silage 01'

hay right along with the grass and

keeping her In the habit of eating it
will help hold up production. Some
times cows don't eat dry feed or silage
readily when they have been -running
on pasture. Feeding grain with pas
ture is not advisable from a cost stand

point unless the cows are getting all
the grass or roughage they can eat.
It this is true grain is a production
boosting addition to tne feed at any
time.

'

A Good Way to Cure Hay
One' of the greatest helps to haying

has been the Side-delivery rake. It
turns freshiy mown hay over in such
a way that the leaves are mostly to
ward the Inside and the stems stick
out where air and sunshine reach
them. Since most of the moisture is in
the stems, hay cures unevenly In the
swath if leaves cover much of the
stems. "Curing in the shade" saves the
leaves, and speeds up curing greatly.
Hauling can be started several hours
earlier when hay Is windrowed with a

side-delivery. This type of rake throws
the hay up In rows which are just
about the right weight for use with a

bay-Ioader.

Showing Signs of Wear
Where William Kozak, Rossville,

broadcast Sweet clover In his wheat
last spring there is about a lialf stand
and the color isn't very good. But on
a plot where 60 pounds of 44 per cent
phosphate and 800 pounds of lime to
the acre were applied, the clover is 75

per cent bigger and the stand im-

proved. ,

Mr. Kozak has been sowing clover in
his wheat for years and hasmaintained
good yields of wheat on the same land
for 25 years. But this practice Is be

ginning to show the signs of lowered
lime and phosphorus content In the
soil and will not work on many fields
now.

Graded Lambs Bring $12.75
Why grade your lambs? This ques

tion
-

was well answered for five Linn

county farmers who trucked graded
lambs to Kansas City. -Those lambs
brought $12.75 which was the extreme
top paid for the week. '!'he farr.lers in

Linn county who received this price
were L. M. Hewitt, Lee Calvin, Joseph
M. Jackson, C. M. Brayton and Dillard
calvin.

Furrows for Brome
There are 15 worthwhile pasture ex

perimental plots on the farm of L. C.

DeMott, Independence. A large num
ber of them deal with Brome grass. It
was found that pulling a. small drag
over. the prepared soil to make shal
low furrows about 8 Inches apart,
broadcasting the grass seed, and then

turning the drag over and using it as
a float to level the soil, resulted in a

good stand. The grass came up largelY
In rows even when broadcast, because
the seed was dragged into the furrowS.

Kansas Farmer for June 20,1936
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BY THE,EDITO�S

Chew Well Every 45 Minutes
Dairymen in Illinois have been given

n new definition for a good pasture. It
is one, we read, good enough that a
cow can get enough grass in 45 min
utcs so that she will stop her grazing
nnd chew her cud for the same length
of time. We've seen some good pas
lures, but few cows ever seem to be
a utc to eat that rapidly. But whether
the time is shorter or longer, it no'
doubt is perfectly satisfactory to both
cow and owner to have grass in such
aillple quantities.

They Feed Their _ Pastures
The matter ot pasture fertility, or

how to keep the grass growing, varies
with the scarcity ot It and the value
that may be realized trom its use. In
the New England states the new soil
conserving practtces include such de
lails as at least 2 tons ot limestone to
the acre, the use ot phosphate and pot
ash fertilizers, the top dressing ot
meadows and pastures and the use ot
fertilizer and lime when seeding new
pastures. Apparently new seedings are
not given much encouragement with
out the accompaniment of commercial
fertilizer of some kind.

Sweet Legume Silage
Illinois reports the addition of mo

lasses to water, and the mixture
sprayed-over legumes being made into
silage, makes a ailage- as good in all
respects as that made from corn or
sorghums. Tbe use of molasses is to
add the necessary sugar for proper
acidity, since legumes do not have a
sufficient amount of starch or sugarfor this purpose, With the addition ot
molasses, or in some cases corn, all
legumes used proved valuable as en
silage crops.

Safe Hay Cor Cattle
A Minnesota dairyman answers his

neighbors on the question of feedingSweet clover hay that wil1 interest
Kansas tarmers, since we have heard
much of Sweet dover poisoning. He
says, "Sweet clover hay, properlycured, will not' poison cattle. It is best
always, however, to teed it in combina
tion with some other hay or roughagebecause it seems to have some effect
on the blood of the cattle in the way otthinning 1t out and preventing coagulation in case ot Injury. When f<:ld in
combination with corn silage, hay or
even a good quality straw' it maysafely and satisfactorily be fed."

Keep Basement Dry
,
From Dakota'comes this tip on keepIl1g basements dry in summer, espeCially where moisture collects and

drips. Keep windows open except durIng rains, so as' to give 8. cross-draft.Also, it win help materially if a swingIng ventilating chimney cap is put onthe furnace chimney. This swings with
r

the wind, and by opening the furnacedoors the suction will be great enoughto draw ample dry aIr into the base
mcnt, '

Push Pigs for Market -

Farmers ot neighboring states are

tondering about the price of hogs nextall, just as Kansas farmers are won

��l'ing. Alid like us, they feel that with
f 1� larger marketings in prospect, the.e OW Who does the, best job of growIng out the spring pig crop as quicklyas Possible stands to make the mostPt'�fit. This pushing of the pigs is a

�efinlte plan in virtually all the Cornelt states, and to accomplish this re

��It sanitation and balanced rations,th creep feeding Is a more commonpractice than herc'tofore.

COl'n Silage Put 011 2 Pounds
b

A. �al� of 2 pounds daily was made
'

ti Yeal'lmg steers last winter on the
1,r'isJ· O�good farm in Monroe county,
COl' so�n, on a; ration of all the ear-'
aboQ tsuage the steers would eat, plus
and

u 1 POund daily of soybean hay
'1' a. sm�l amount ot other roughage.

,

IllS Silage' was made from ears of

,lCansli8 FtJrmtr [or J�ne 20 1936.

...... •
I

them. At any rate, it others can duplicate Mr. Osgood's record of 2 pounds," gain a day with silage and cheap
roughage, the idea is worth holding on
to and worth wider acceptance, too.

gain of 1.19 pounds and a margin over
feed costs of $1.89 to the pig.
Softness of the fat was increased

by feeding soybean feeds in large
amounts. In pigs fed whole soybeans
after they had reached 100 pounds,tile fat was not as hard as ordinarilydesired. It was found that when soybeans are fed the pigs early in the
feeding period and the quality of the
fat is lowered, finishing up on meat
meal tankage or removing the beans
altogether is not likely to improve the
condition of the fat.
The best gains on drylot were made

with a ration including shelled corn,
trinity mixture, minerals, and corn oil.
Pigs were brought to market weight in
89 days and made daily gains of 1.75
pounds. The average margin over feed
cost to the pig was $1.62.

corn that were froste·d in.'the roasting'ear stage; It was ensiled In a pit, the
cost of which was the labor of two
men for 3 days. WithQut the silo the
frosted corn' would have been worth
less.
While everyone hopes that we'll have

no soft corn this fall, this test does
show the value of ensilage as a feed
that can replace a lot of hard 'corn,
and accordingly lower production
costs. We have learned quite a lot about
cheaper silage in the last tew years,
and no doubt canning some of the corn
crop will be a regular practice in the
future.
To the contention that silage either

costs too much or the corn crop is too
valuable as grain to put into a silo, we
have only to note what many exten-

,',sive and successful feeders have done.
,

Among these is Sherman Houston, of
Malta Bend, Saline county, who fllls
his silos each year and believes that his
best corn is not too good to go into

Best Way to Feed Soys
Using whole soybeans instead of

meat meal tankage with shelled corn
and amineral mixture on rape pasture
after pigs had reached 100 pounds,
proved the best way of feeding soy
beans in an Iowa test. The pigs self
fed whole soybeans after they weighed
100 pounds, reached themarket weight
of 225 pounds in 102 days. Average
daily gain was 1.54 pounds. These pigs
averaged $3.21 a hundred pounds in
cost of gain and made a margin of
$1.24 a head over feed costs. The price
of hogs was figured at $4 a hundred.
Hogs fed whole soybeans all the

feeding period, made the best margin"over feed costs, but took 118 days' of
feeding and made an average daily
gain of 1.34 pounds. The margin over
feed costs for thIs bunch was $2.39 to
the pig.
Hogs fed no tankage or soybeans on

rape pasture made an average dally

Saves the Alfalfa Leaves
The baling-from-the-windrow Idea

seems to be gaining many advocates
thruout the Mlddlewest. That is, bal
ing from the windrow with a pick-up
attachment on the baler. It requires
no more men than if, the baler were
stationary and saves more leaves.

You can't beat Chevrolet trucks
e-

FOR PULLING POWER-FOR EC_ONOMY-FOR QUALITY AT LOW COST

Put one to work for you-now!

NEW
FULL

TRIMMED
DE LUXB

CAB

with clear-

II You make an extremely wise investment4':170' when you buy Chevrolet trucks, 'because
'O..CO.OMICAL they bring you the following three great
TlAM.rolrorllll advantages which are of the highest

importance to all truck huyers:
(I) Chevrolet trucks have the grealeJI plll/ing power of

any low-priced truck.
(2) They are the most economical trucks for all-round

duty.
(3) They sell in the loweJ/ price range.
Chevrolet powers its trucks with a High-Compression
Valve-in-Head Six-Cylinder Engine-the most efficient
engine built" today-hence their greater pulling power and
their greater gasoline and oil economy. Chevrolet also
equips them with New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes for
greatestsafety,Full�ating Rear Axle on l�ton models
for maximum durability, and a New Full-Trimmed De',

Luxe Cab with every feature of comfort and convenien-;;:
Moreover, Chevrolet builds every part of these trucks
extra strong so that they Will serve extra long and extra
dependably-and Ihen offers them in Ihi lowestpric« range!
Visit yoUr nearest' Chevr�let dealer; have; a thorough
demonstration 'Of the right .truck for your needs-and
then you will know that these big, sturdy Chevrolets are
the: world's Ihrijlim high-powered trucks; See tht;m-Ioday!
CHEVROLET MoToR COMPANY; DETROIT, MICHIGAN�.. "

'

FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE

with barrel type wheel bearings
on l%-ton models

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VAI,VE-IN-HEhJ> ENGINE
with increased horsepower,
increased torque, greater
economy in gas and oil

NEw' PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

always equalized for quick,
unswerving, "straight line" stops

, vision
instrument
.' 'panelfor ,

safe control

GENERAL MOTORS INSTAllMENT 'LAN-MONTHl'i.'AYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

" C,"HEV'ROLET
HIGH-POWEREDWORLD'S T H R· 1FT' I EST TRUCKS
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Now That Cherries Are Ripe
NELLE PORTREY DA,IIS

..... lama-proof glass saucepans are • great
boon in nlaking dumplin&,., as t,he cookinr

may be l'108e1y watvhed.

CHILDREN are not alone in watch
ing with eager eye for the ripen
ing of this well-liked fruit, count

ing the days until we can have the
first pie. "Billy Boy" assured us, in the
old song, that his intended could "make
a cherry pie," but the modern cook is
expected to find many other interest
ing ways of serving this luscious product. Cherry dumplings are a delicious
supper dish, very acceptable and satis
isfying to hungry folks.

Cherry Dumplings
To 1 pint of cherry sauce add 1 cupof sugar and 1 pint of hot water. Place

in a saucepan, on the front of the stove.
When boiling, drop in tiny drop dumplings. The dumplings are made as fol
lows:
Rub together 1 cup of flour sifted

with 1 �� teaspoons baking powder and
� teaspoon salt, with 1,� tablespoonshortening. Add sufficient milk to make
a drop batter. Drop into the boiling
sauce by small spoonfuls. Cover and
cook about 8 minutes. Serve hot.
The new ftame-proof glass sauce

pans are a great boon in making dump
lings, as the progress can be watched
closely. Lacking one of these, try us
ing an ordinary saucepan which can
be fitted with the glass lid to your casserole.

Cherry Roll

Make a rich biscuit dough for this,
using 'h cup of liquid. Roll out about %
inch thick. Spread thickly with cooked,
pitted cherries which have been drained
of their juice. Sprinkle with sugar, and
roll. Lay in a shallow oblong baking
pan. Pour the sweetened juice over the
roll, sprinkle with sugar and grated
orange rind and bake in a moderate
oven. Serve with or without cream.

Cherry Juice Sauce

ML"{ together % cup butter, 1 cup,
sugar, 1 tablespoon corn starch, %
cup water and � cup rich cherry juice.Cook over hot water for 5 minutes,
stirring constantly. Continue cookingfor 20 minutes.

Cherry-Cream Pie

Even cherry pie may become mo
notonous if no variations are tried.
For something different try:
In a pie plate lined with plain pastry

put l'h cups pitted cherries. Beat to
gether 1 egg, % cup sugar, 1 table
spoon flour, and * cup sour cream.
Pour over the cherries, add a top crust
or strips of pastry and bake in moder
ate oven. Cool and serve.
I find that cherries canned in a pres-

Canning Leaflets
Our 5-page leaflet, "canning

Fruits and Vegetables," and our
4-page leaflet, "Prize Pickle Rec
ipes," contain valuable sugges
tions and recipes tl.at will help
you this canning season. Price
4c each, 01' the two for 7c. Ad
dress Home Service, Kansas
Fanner, Topeka, please.

12,

sure cooker have a richer flavor and
COIOI' than when canned by the openkettle method. If the fruit Is closely
packed we always have left-over juice:This may be made into jelly or canned
for summer drinks or sauces. The fol
lowing cherry juice sauce makes tho I

Simplest loaf cake into a very fine pud
ding. Stale cake or cookies also maybe served with this sauce, if freshened
first by steaming.

Cherry Delight
A delicious summer drrnk follows:
Boil together 1 cup sugar and 1 cup

water. Allow to cool and mix with 6
cups water, 3 cups unsweetened cherry
juice, 1 cup lemon juice and 1 cup
juice from apple sauce. Let set an hour
or more and serve very cold with
chipped ice.

Spleed Cherries

Out of an old cookbook comes this
recipe for making special cherries:
To 7 pounds of cherries use • pounds

sugar, 1 pint vinegar, % ounce ginger
root, 1 teaspoon ground cloves, 2 tea
spoons allspice, 2 teaspoons Cinnamon,
% teaspoon ground mace,
Wash the cherries and remove the

stems but not the pits. ML"{ the vine
gar and sugar, and bring them to a
boil. Mix the spices, divide them into
" parts, put each part Into a small
square of muslin, tie the aquares tightlyInto bags, and put them in the sugarand vinegar mixture. Then add the

Think on These Things
The best law - The golden

rule.
The best education - Self

knowledge and temperance.
The best philosophy-A con

tented mind.
The best war - The flght

against one's own weakness.
The best art--Paintlng a smile

on a face that is sad.
The best science-Extracting

sunshine from a cloudy day.
The best illumination-Flash

ing a ray of hope unto a despair
ing heart.
The best biography-The life

that writes sunshine in the Iargest letters.
The best mathematics-Mul

tiplying the joy and dividing the
sorrows of others.

cherries, and stir them until the mix
ture boils again and remove from the
fife. Let the cherries stand in this
apicy liquid in a cool place over night.The next day drain all the liquidfrom the cherries into a kettle and al
low it to come to a boil over a moder
ate fire. If more liquid is needed than
�� cup for each pint jar and 1 cup foreach quart jar, add water to the cherryairup. When the sirup has started to
boil, add the cherries and allow the
mixture to boil again. Put the fruit in,sterilized jars using quart, pint, or half
pint jars, depending on the amount to
be served at one time, and seal the jarstightly. Jar rubbers should be used.

Let's Paint to Cool the House
MARGARET BREEN

Light blue, 80ft &,reen, pale gray-tbe8e are tbe cool colors you'll select for
your walls, If you'd keep the beat outside the house hot summery days.

ALTHO we spend much of the time
.t\. outdoors in summer, family life

still centers in the house, and in
door comfort demands certain changesin the furniture and the background.Winter draperies come down as a mat-,
tel' of course, heavy rugs are put
away, and warm-looking upholsteryis hidden with slip covers. That's a
good start toward coolness, but you
can go further still. New paint and the
right colors on walls and woodwork
will make an amazing difference in
the comfort of your rooms. Dingy,cracked paint is depressing at any
time of the year, but particularly so
in hot weather.
Of course, you have to think about

next winter, too, when you choose the
colors. But if you bear in mind the
size of the rooms and the amount of
sunlight that comes in the windows,
you can have a background that will
be satisfactory all the year around.
Small rooms can be made to appearmuch larger if the walls are painted

a light color. Dark-colored walls in
not-so-large rooms give you a shut-in
feeling, while colors like ivory, oysterwhite, clear white, and cream,,,�ave a
receding effect that seems to add
more breathing space. The woodtrim
should be the same tint or only
ali�htly deeper than the walls. Dark
paint or stain, or a v(\Tld finish on
window sills, baseboards and doors
will give too definite a boundary in a
little. room. If the ceiling is low, it can
be made to look higher by painting it

white or a paler tlntof the wall color.
For a very sunny room, a delicate

blue or a light French gray is an ex
cellent "cooler." When the weather
grows cold again, rose or rust colored
hangings, cushions and upholstery can
be added for the needed touch of
warmth.
Soft gray-green is a wall-color that

seems to fit in almost anywhere, unless the room is definitely dark or
unusually small. It strikes a happymedium between warmth and cool
ness and supplies a sense of spacious
ness.
It your living room is large, you

may be interested in the color scheme
used in a room recently renewed by a
clever friend of mine. Here a white
ceiling and a broad expanse of white
woodwork permitted walls of a rich,dark green. The windows were wide
enough to let in plenty of light andthe sills were deep enough for pottedplants which gave further brightness.To be in the room was as restful and
refreshing as being 'under the shade
of a spreading green tree.
The kitchen is the hottest place in

the house In midsummer while cook
ing, washing and ironing are going
on, but this condition can be mini
mized to a considerable extent by us
Ing cool background colors. There's
a decided difference, for instance, be
tween working in a kitchen with
sptck-and-span cream walls and sott
blue-green woodwork, and doing yourtasks walled in by dingy colors,

Painted furniture is a great help In
malting your home a haven from the
heat. There are doubtless pieces in
your living room that could contribute
a more summery aspect if brightenedwith fresh paint. Wicker armchairs,enameled or lacquered in a light color,will go well with the chintz Slip covers
on the upholstered pieces.
Some day, perhaps air-conditioned

houses are going to take all the dis
comfort out of indoor living in sum
mer. Meanwhile we can do much to
circumvent the weather by malcing a
judicious choice of paint colors.

Longer Life for Oilcloth
sms, RENJ.unN NIEJ,sEN

The modern, up-to-the-minute plaidsand gaily colored flowers blossoming
:brightly on our oilcloths do much to
;;make our kitchen attractive placesin which to work. However, repeatedwashings cause the lovely patterns to
fade all too soon and long before we
wish to discard the oilcloth. This maybe avoided by frequent waxing with
any good grade of furniture or floor
wax. A piece of flannel, or soU cloth
wrapped around an iron makes the
polishing easily accomplished. '

The cloth usually wears and breaks
first at the corners and on sharp edges.So when buying a new table cover or
piece of oilcloth, 'fit it to the surface
upon which it is to be used, placing it
right side down. Then mark all sharp
edges and corners with a pencil or
crayon and apply adhesive tape along
these markings. The tape should be not
less than 1 inch wide rorbest results,This reinforcement will prevent wear
and unsightly cracks for a long time.
Oilcloth that has been accidentally

cut or torn may be mended.quickly and
satisfactorily by placing' a piece of adhesive tape underneath the damaged
place and pressing the edges down
firmly and evenly into place. That the
mending may be- Inconspicuous, this
repair should be made immediately be
fore the edges of the damaged placehave begun to crack and fray.
These small aids while requiring lit

tle time to perform give big returns
when estimated in terms of neatness
and satisfaction, and even more im
portant-in dollars and cents.

Be It Ever So Humble!
IIIRS. CHRIS

We treated ourselves to a show last
night. On the way home, with the
sleeping baby in my arms, I sighed forthe glamour that was Hawaii and the
glory that was a moonlit snore and
freedom and.ioh, anything but the dull
ness of home. Why had I married and
settled down? I might have been In
China or in Egypt. . • • .

"Mummle," the little curly-head be
tween Chris and me interrupted my
longings. "Mummie, look at the moon
light-just like in the show."
I looked. The light of the full moon

was drenching the elm-lined roadway,
pouring down on our Missouri hills, re
flected in a valley pond, making a sil
ver, cloud-flecked mantle of the sky. I
turned to Chris and saw his protile,clean cut and fine, his steady hands on
the wheel.
The little curly-head snuggled closer."I'm sleepy, Mummie."
"Yes, dear," I answered contentedly:

"we'll soon be home,"

Is Your Skin Clear?
�IRS. R. P. U.

Vegetables are excellent cosmetics,
as they contain vitamins which build
body resistance to disease, and health
brings a clear skin and a happy' countenance,

Kansaa Farme� lor JUKe 20, 1936
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Fads That Start Fashions
JANE ALDEN, Styli••

Like to start a fad In your com

munity? Here are some gay new ideas
that have started fads lately among
various women I know. Try them,
They're fun and they're practical!

.$
A vacationer in Southern isles no

ticed the way native women wore huge
colored or printed
'kerchiefs knotted
'round their heads
and started wearing
one herself when she
was out-of-doors and
wanted to protect
her hair from too
playful breezes. You
fold the square into
a triangular shape
with the big point
over your forehead.
Pass the other two
ends around your

oJane Alden head, back to the
. front, and tie in a

double knot with ends perked up! Use'
old scarves, buy big printed squares,
or stitch up your own gay bandana in
whatever your fancy chooses. They're
grand for motoring, the beach, or for
bicycle or horseback riding. Would
make picturesque and becoming dust
caps, too!

English women sew wide meshed
hail' nets to black velvet ribbons and

fUllllllllllllllllllil."ililliiuIllIlIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU:11II111I1I1I1I1I1I1IIIIIIUII
l\'lake This Frock If You'd
JIAVE STYLE. ALL THE WHIr.E·1

Pattern KF-9814-Is this' you-this
po�sed, happy person in a charmingdaiSy print? Perchance you'll prefer a
d�fferent 1I0ral pattern, or lInd a stun
�In� monotone that sweeps you past
leslstance. Don't resist, whatever youdo, for you know you'll be needing an
ext�a casual frock for all those busy,
!!Oclable weeks just ahead. The' soft
stYI,ing "does things" for you, whetherYou re a fourteen or forty-two, and it'sa frock that's highly wearable from
da:-vn to dusk. Choose semi-sheer crepe,V<_>lle or batiste for this lIatterlng frock.Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 re
quires 3% yards 39 inch fabric.

Pattern. 16 cents In eoln, III' 16 cent. In
•tamp". Our Dew Summer Fashion booktilled from cover to eover with clamorllus
�ummel' clothes, 10 cents extra. Addreaa
alhloll Service, Kalisa. Farmer, Topeka.

tie them 'round back of the ears so the
back part of their hair is kept in per
fect curl while the front part is soft
around the face .

.In navy blue and white who wore a

bunch of lilies-of-the-valley at her
throat and another bouquet pinned to
her navy blue purse.

�
And just to show you how the most

"folksy" sort of thing may also be
taken up by fashionable women and
become quite a fad .•• right now, in
New York City, women are seen

everywhere wearing quilted cotton
jackets made by the hill women of
Kentucky. The colors are oftentimes
bright blues or the old Turkey red.
Again, they are old-fashioned prints
in odd browns, lavenders or greens.
The quilting is done by the hlll women
and an American woman designer
makes them up into bolero jackets to
wear over evening dresses; high
necked, lItted and zippered jackets to
wear with linen suit skirts; or over
while pique frocks ••• and all sorts

•
Here are some new ways to wear

artificial ftowera: At your pocket,
spiked thru your hat or on your purse.
Noticed a well-dressed woman the

other day who had four little pink
rosebuds along the top of a pocket on
a white linen suit. A mass of them
were sewn at the front of the black
band 011 her white hat as well.

•
Schiaparelll, the famous French de-

signer, conceived the idea of taking a

long-stemmed artificial rose or other
flower and sticking it thru a hat band
like a quill!

At the smart Colony restaurant in
New York I noticed an elderly woman

at odd coats for all sorts of wear. So
if you like to quilt, you might make
yourself a quaint little jacket and b.
sure you are in the latest style!

(Copyright, Edanell Features, 1936)
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MELVIN PURVIS K.F.6·20·36
c/o POI' Toadies, laHl. Cr••k, Michigan
I .....nr to ioin your Junior G·M.n Corps. PI�..e
send me Official B.dlr�. Instruction M.nual••nd
catalOIl' of FREE PRIZES. Heee are my 2 Post
Toasties box tops. Check whether boy ( ) orM.lYln 'urvl, airl ( )
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.'MY"·G-MEN' AND
I HAD SENT OUT

- TRACERS THROUGH
: THREE STATE; LOOK-
ING FOR AI. BENDER,
WIlO HAD JUST RIF
LED THE MAILS AT A.
MIDWEST AIRPoRT••'
SUDDENLY WE:
HEARD THAT HI :
HUNG OUT A LOr AT
:JOE'S COFFEE-POT"
-IN A SM4UMISSOURI,

lOWNI. AND IiQ.u'"

MELVIN PURVIS,
formerly ace

G-Manof the
Department

•., .. ,oa;._.. of Justice. ;;
who directed the capture
of Dillinger, "Pretty Boy"
Floyd, "Baby Face"Nelson,
and others. Mr; Purvis reo
veals· here methods used 'in
capturing c r im i n a l s a

Names have, of course,
been changed;

WE WILL NOTI THAT PLAa IS II
TENEMENT FtLJ.!D Willi CHIUlAEN!
DONOVAN, I WNfT 'I'OU to PUT II
MISSOURI IL.OCK ON QUI ROUTE 15
THAT RE_ED_I I HAVE

• '11"'-".:::11001 II HUNCH 8ENDER WILL 8E·
.

TRAVEUHG 'IlIIIT ROIID toDAY!

A RUII Of' G-MEN TO SLOW DOWN
A FLEEING llANOIT'S CAR so HE
CAN IE 100N'I1FlID AHD CAP'lURED.
CARl ARI PARKED AI IHOWN IN

DIAGRAM, SO THAT BANDIT WILL
II FORCED TO WEAVE SL.OWLV
I!!TWEEN THEM, WIIILE &TILl. UN"

SUGPIQOU$ Of THE TRAP....

The finest corn flakes
ever ••• crisp, crunchy
POST TOASTIES I Boys' B.dll'e (left). Girls'

Division B.dge (above).
Both badges are of pOI.
ished 1I'0ld·bronze design

with ••tio'lI'old b.ckll'rouod, etched
and eoameled in blue.

MANY OTHER PRIZES LIKE THESE
(Sill cCltCllot lor ddClils)

OffIcIal Jullior C·M.
RinI: 24'caral gold1ilJ1;W�1l finish. Fits any fioll'et.

"HAVE a big bowl of Post Toasties (or
breakfast every morning!" That'S

mighty good advice from Melvin Purvis!
It's a rule YOU ought to follow! Take it

from Melvin Purvis, Post Toasties are the
grandest-tasting breakfast treat ever!
They're delicious, too, with luscious fresh
fruit or berries!
Post Toasties are made (rom the sweet

little hearts of the corn, where most of the
flavor is. And each golden flake is toasted
doublt! crisp so it keeps its crunchy good.
ness longer in milk or cream;
Get your Pose Toasties now-"The

Better Corn Flakes"! And join the Junior
G·Man Corps without delayl
It. POST CEREAL-MADE BY GENERAL FOODS

TO JOIN: Send CWo top. from Post Toasries
packages with coupon below, to MelYio Purvis.
c/o Post Toasties, Battle Creek, Mich. He'U enroll
you as • member of his Junior G·Man Corps ...
send you his official Juoior G·Man badge ••• hi.
bill', thriJlinll' book th.t tells how to become a
Junior G·M.n and. catalog of OTHER SWELL
FREE PRIZES! Send the coupon DOW!
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BUY ANCHOR
Serums and Vaccines
America's Leading Brand
Clear Anti·Hog Choler J
Serum $0.75 per 100 cc

Simultaneous Virus 1.65 per 100 cc
Blackleg Bacterin .07 per dose
Hemorrhagic Aggressin.. .07 per dose
Hemorrhagic Bacterin.... .06 per dose
Pinkeye Bacterin .06 per dose
Calf Scours Bacterin...... .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Swine) .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle) .06 per dose
Mixed Bact.erin (Poultry) .0 I V2 per dose
I\bortion Vaccine (Cattle) .50 per dose

Very Low Prices .on Syringes
Order from nearest ANCHOR dealer.
II there is no ANCHOR dealer near

you write us.

Frce Book. Send for free copy of our
new book. "Vaccination Simplified."
also latest price list on all products.
All Products Made and Tested Under

U. S. Government Supervision.

AIICHOR SERUM CO.
So. St. Joseph, Mo.

Horsea like Abeorbine-they know how
fut it relieves inflamed tendons, swol
len knees. anklee and bruised muscles
and strains-takoa away the pain-leta
them work during treatment. Won',
blister or remove bair. Economical he
eause a little goea 80 far. $2.50 a bottle
at all druggiata.
W. F. Young. Ine., Springfield, Mas._

ABSORBI N E.

lIiIUI:T��IGRAIN
BINS

Shrewd 'Irma,. 'pay tor tbelr BIDI
wtur proOti from bold'n. Oraln.
)bta of Prim. Sleel. ,et prl<ed low
wd fre\w:bt paid. )"1re. rat and rain
prool. Writ. lor )'Bt:E Folder .Dd
lOW' prlcn.
IIlUlWEST STEEL PBOn.OO.
728D D.I•• lra 81.. KI....Clb. MI.

Valuable
'Booklets Free

Many of our advertisers have prepared
valuable illustrated catal�s and educa-

��y� a��o:!�i'abr: toCO:J: ����-:.s �i���
¥��f.'iieJ"'i,yar:dt�im.�rr!'e:�w&e 1����le�
1fl�n�asth��W::rlt�:r,�o c���� �a :aflbe��
write direct to the advertiser. K.F.6·20·36

Booklet-Farming the 4S Stat.. with
Goodyear (pare 9)

C"A!�lirg���K�'1"�). for Post Toastl..

Folder and Prices on Steel Grain Bin.
(pare 14)

Book-Vlleelnation Slmplifted (page 14)
Catalog and Infennatlon 011 IrrlgalloR
Pumps (page H)

Descrlpth'fl Fold... About the H';y
"GUder" Buck Rake (pace 11)

Folder About Sweepra!<es and Stacke..
(pace 17)

Literature 08. Dow You C... Get Free
Electricity From the Wind (page lSI

Ann Arbor Hoy Balers Catalog (page J 8)
How to Keep Tractor Lur. Clean (poge IS)
Information OR Tile SlIos (pa,e IS)
Circular on How to Cut Pun.plng Coots
(pare 19)

Greens May Be Best Tonic 'for You
CHARLES u. LERRIGO, M. D.

I· NEVER feel that I've really cast
the winter sloth out of my blood
until I've enjoyed a good mess of

greens," declared Mrs. A. "Why aren't
greens as good a spring tonic as the
stuff you buy in bottles, Doctor?"
I do not intend

to argue the point.
I think they are.

I'll go a step
further and ad
mit that I know
of no spring tonics
confined in bot
tles, capsules or

pills that are any
thing like as good.
And while I am

- stepping I will
even step far
enough to assert
that these green
things are good'
for one, not only Dr. Lerrll'o '

in the spring of
the year but also at all other seasons.
Vitamins! Certainly. They abound in

greens, especially the vitamins that
make for proper nutrition and prevent
scurvy. That in itself is enough argu
ment for greens as a spring tonic. Aa
to clearing out impurities-if prepared
properly and eaten in su1ll.cient quan
tity, they are good scavengers. No
alarm clock is necessary to get their
consumers up ·early. A grand cathartic
herb is the stalk of garden rhubarb.
Spring tonics have lost their stand

ing in the circles of domestic medicine
of late years and long ago have been
discarded by the professton. We can
not say there is nothing to the theory
of a spring awakening for the human
body. The sap runs in the trees, the
buds appear, 1l0wers blossom, the
grass takes on added verdure. Why
not expect humanity to respond to the
spring impulse? Certainly this .. to be
expected even if doctors do use their
medical jargon to describe it·� .an in
crease in metabolism.
So Mrs. A. is right. Greens may be

her tonic, whether they be dandelions,
mustard, beet-tops, cbard or spinach.
Even Cabbage may be classed under
the general grouping, and when it
comes to vitamins there are few agent..
to excel this humble friend. But don't
stop with the spring of the year. Take
the beneficent greens whenever they
are obtainable. You can get a great
deal more iron into your system by in
clu�ng them in your diet than by tak
inA'medicine from dark colored bottles
-with a warning that the contents
may discolor your spoon. You can pre
vent and even cure constipation much
better by eating head lettuce, chard,
caulifiower, cabbage and other leafy
vegetables than by any amount· of
nauseous Cathartics. For a person who
is sick, let the doctor prescribe and h.
may find it wise to give vitamins in

bottles or in pills or other mixtures
even less attractive. But for the. aver
age individual who feels the urge to
Indulge in a spring tonic, we join with
Mrs. A in recommending the tonic
properties of the succulent mess of
greens.

II YOII Ivish a medical question answered, en.

close a 3·ee,,' stamped, sel/-adJreSled ennelope
with your question. 10 Dr. C. II. Lerrillo, Kansas
Farmer. Topeka.

Not a Trifling Matter
'Please tell me a sure cure for thumb suck

Ing. My little girl. 4 rears old. has the hahit.I have tried everythmg.-F. R. D.

Thumb sucking Is one of the easiest
habits of babyhood to acquire and one
of thc most.difficult to break. It is not
a trifling matter for it introduces bac
teria and filth into the mouth; it pro
motes deformities of jaws, teeth and
thumbs; it ravors mouth breathing
and adenoids and other troublee. On
the same order is the sucking of "com
forters" and "pacifiers."· Don't be
afraid to teach babies at an early age
that the mouth is reserved for proper
food. Punishment to the erring hands
is not often very. beneficial. Scolding
will accomplish nothing. Many devices
are practiced to break the habit. The
best way is to fasten the arm in a

pastboard sleeve that permits free
movement except at the elbows. A
child who cannot crook his elbows can
not suck his thumb. A week or two of
treatment will be long enough.

May Not Be Fatal
What is there about an embolus to make

It so deadly?....:...F. L. B.

An embolus is a blood clot or some
other plug of tissue carried by the
blood current from a distant vessel un
til it is crowded into one of smaller
caliber and shuts off circulation. A case
of pneumonia, for instance, that is ap
parently doing well, may terminate
fatally in a few seconds by reason of
such a clot becoming separated from
the diseased area in the lung tissue and
carried to some vital spot in the brain.
An embolism is not always fatal.
There are many forms and degrees.

You May Not Need· It
Is it a good th1nJr tor me, a woman of 70.

to use cod liv.er 011 every day? Sollie tell
me It will ruin my stomach.-Grandmother.

Your stomach is no more likely to be·
ruined than those of the thousands of
babies in their first year who take cod"
liver oil. However, you tell me nothing
to indicate your need for such a rem

edy. Cod liver oll is given babies for its
vitamins. It is not unlikely that you
can get yours in a more pleasant way.

District Winners Go to Topeka
(PleCJ8e See Pictures on the Oover)

A FINAL check-up of district dairy·
shows in Kansas this spring,
shows that 5,680 people came out

to see the cattle exhibited and take

part in the judging contests. There
were 287 exhibitors and 912 cattle
shown, according to J. W. ';Linn and
D. M. Seatp, extension dairymen, who
capably directed the whole program.
Eight hundred and forty boys and girls
took part in the junior judging con

tests and 770 men and women entered
Kansas Farmer's adult judging con
test for the first time. In number of
farmers taking part, the adultjudgfng
contest, in its first season, seems to
rival even the junior division. The
shows brought breed association rep
resentatives from each of the four
Eastern offices of the breeds.

Women Win' 88 Judges
Six women won places on the judg

ing teama. Mrs, Walter S�, Els
more, is a member of the Southeast
Kansas Guernsey team. Mrs. I. J. Klos
ter, Winfield, and Mrs. L. C. Carr,
Riclunond, won places.in the 'South
Central and East Central contests.
Mi:s. F. P. Sowden, Arkansas City,
placed third at the South Central Ayr
shire show, and two women, Mrs. Fred
Williams, and Mrs. :fred Strickler, or

Reno county, are represented on the
Central Kansas Ayrshire team.
Winning teams' of three, with an al

ternate, will go to Topeka in Septem
ber, where they will take part. hi the
Kanss.s State Dairy Judging Contest.
Kansas Farmer is giving $280 to be
divided evenly among the four breeds
for winning individuals and teams.
Fi�t place _individual in each breed
will receive $30, second $20, third $10,
and winning team $10. e ,

•

Members of the various winning
teams follow:'

.

HOLSTEIN·
Ark.nsas V.lley
lst·-Carl Kimble, Mulvane.
2nd-A. D. Claassen. Newton.
3rd-Lawrence Brush, Wichita.
Alt.-E. D. Kamm, Halstead.

South Central
1st-A. F. Beyler, Harper.
2nd-Harold Mason. Anthony.
3rd-Leo Hostetler. Harper.
Alt.:_Abralll-Thut, Harper.

Ce.tral X.....
I Ist-George Worth, Lyons.
2nd-Joe McWhirt, Lyons.
3rd-W. G. Bircher. Kanapolis.
Alt.-H. H. McCandless, St. John.

North Cent....
1st-Lee T)lOrman. Green.
2nd-E. Ri Summers. Abilene.

Trucks by the Train Load
Arrival of a train load of

Chevrolet trucks at Colby last
week for distribution in North
west Kansas, was the signal for
a unique celebration in that city.
After- the trucks were unloaded,
they started a parade thru the
business district which was
headed by the Oakley and Colby
High School bands.
The shipment represented a

value of about $75,000. Fifteen
dealers in Northwest Kanss.s di
vided up the consignment, which
is expected to be sold before the
wheat harvest. Prospects in
Northwest Kanss.s 'are the best
in several years. The trainload
of trucks represented the larg
est individual shipment of auto
motive equipment to one point
in Western Kansas.

.

. .

Srd-K. W. Phillips. l\Ianbattan.
Alt.-Mike Schroll. Greenleaf.

C.pltol
1st-Robert Romig. Topeka.
2nd-Glenn Romig, Topeka.
3rd-Pat Chestnut, Denison.
Alt.-Vey Holston, Perry.

Southeast X.n.a.
1st-Leo Fickle, Chanute.
2nd-Raymond Campbell. Parsons.
3rd-James Francisco. Oswego.
Alt.-Paul Fickle, Chanute.

Ea.t Central
lst-G. G. Meyer. Basehor.
2nd-Glen Buckman, Olathe.
3rd-J. D. Henry. Lecompton.
Alt.-J. A. Jamison, Lansing:

Northeast Xansa.
lst-George Miller. Horton.
2nd-Paul Rottinghouse. Seneca.
3rd-Frank Rottlnghouse, Seneca.
Alt.-A. E. Moeller, Hiawatha.

.

GUERNSEY
Southeast Kan�...
1st-Claude Henry. Parsons.
2nd-Beatty Ray, lola,
3rd-Mrs. Walter Samp. Elsmore.
Alt;....LGeorge Sicks, lola. '.

.

Northea.t Xan...
1st-Harry Givens. Manhattan.
2nd-J. F. Marsh, Troy.
3rd-Emest Whiteman, Topeka.
Alt.-Arthur Mongold, Silver Lake.

Central Xan...
1st-Hugo Hiebert, Hillsboro.
2nd-George Joet. Hillsboro.
3rd-Roy Dillard. ·SaUna.
Alt.-Alfred Nelson, Salina.

JERSEY
Central
1st-D. W. Boster, Lamed.
2nd-A. W. Miller, Larned.
3rd-George Heckle, Alden.
Alt.-C. R. Beer, Larned.

8ekau
lst-J. O. Monroe. Oswego.
2nd-J. W. Olson. Altoona.
3rd-Donald Rice, Erie.
Alt.-O ..F. York, BUffalo.

South ·Cent...l
lSt-GU8 Regier. Jr.. Whitewater.
2nd-A. O. Jacobs. Harper.
3rd-Mrs. I. J. Kloster. Winfield.
Alt.-Chester Thompson, Elbing.,

North Cent...l
lst-R. R. Thompson. Randolph.

; 2nd-A. L. Tatlow. White City. '.
_-

3rd-M. A. Tatlow.,White CitY,. .

Alt.-T. F. Blanks, Manhattan. D. ·L.
Wheelock, Holton (tie).
East Central
.lst-Gard James. Lane.
:2nd-Mrs. L. C. Carr. �ichmond.
,3rd-Chester Johnson, Fort Scott.
. Alt.-A. H. Knoeppel; Colony.

:rJortheastcrn
. .

r
•

'1st-Fred Smith, Hlghland�
'2nd�. H. Smith, Highland.
3rd-Ricliard Hall, Powhattan.
Alt.-G. W. Smith, Highland ..

... ' .. AYRSHIRE
North Celltral
lst-J. L. Grl1llths. Riley. J

�2nd'-Vllrland Hoffman. Abilene. ,_

3rd-Mario.n ·Velthoen. Manhattan.
Alt.-W. W. Unr)1h, Hillsboro.

·Eastern
1st-Harvey Homes. Olathe.
2nd-J. B. WIggans, Lawrence.
3rd-Wiillis Johnston, Ottawa.
Alt.-Irwin Dannenburg, ·Hiawatha.

South Central
lst-W. H. Hardy, Arkansas City.
·2nd-R. B: Jamison, Wichita.
3rd-Mrs. F. P. Sowden, Arkansas City.
AIt.�John Weir. Geuda Springs.

Celltral .

1st-John Kors. Stalrord.
2nd-Mrs. Fred Williams, Hutchinson.
:fi·d-Mrs. Fred Strickler, Hutchlns!>n.
Alt.-Fred Williams. Hutchinson.
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4·H Folks' Honor Their Winn,ers
TUDOR CHARLES

THE fourteenth' annual 4-H Club
Round-up made it possible formore
than 1,300 Kansas rural youngmen

and women to spend another week of
education, recreation and inspiration
on the campus of Kansas state College
at Manhattan. Said M. H. Coe, state
club leader, "We have had a larger at
tendance than at any other Round-up
in the history of Kansas 4-H Club
work."
The week included class work, con-:

tests, lectures, demonstrations, tours,
group assemblies and entertainments.
Winners of the health contest for the
girls are Anna Louise Roach, Easton;
Velta Anderson, Byers; Susie C. Smith,
Dodge City; Theresa Ann Bowron,
powhattan and Veda Brown, Attica.
Earl Horst, Newton; Elmer Ludwig,
Clements; Quentin Bergling, Ludell;
Jack Bigham, Muncie, and Glenn
strange, Shaw, are the boy winners.
In October, these 10 boys and girls will
meet for the final competition to de
cide who will represent Kansas at the
National Club Congress in Chicago.
Betty Brown, Emporia, was awarded

the annual scholarship of $150, which
is presented by the Who's Who 4-H
Club of Kansas. This is the first year
the scholarship has been awarded. It
is available for college or university
training approved oy the state club
leader.
Another contest which was new at

this year's round-up was the play con"

test, in which 6 counties took part.
The silver trophy for the best play was
given to Harper county on the pre
sentation of "The Dummy." "Not
Quite Such a Goose" was the name of
the Cowley county play which was
awarded second place.
Placings in-the Model Club Meeting

contest and the presidents of each
group were Saline, Wendell Knowles;
Meade, Charles Ebersole, Jr.; and
Wyandotte, Edmond Alvey. Awards,
consisting of $50 for first place, $30
for second, and $20 for third, were pro
vided by the Consumers' Co-operative
Association, Kansas City, Mo.

They All Like Music

Music appreciation honors went to
Harvey county with an average score
of 72 out of a possible 79. Phyllis Kug
ler, Dickinson county, was judged
grand champion and first place girl
when she obtained a perfect score.

Margaret Wolfe, Lyon county, placed
second. Bob Roper and Orville Horst,
of Harvey county, were first and sec-
ond place boys. .

Brown county won thesllver trophy
in the orchestra contest. Gerald Powell,
Hamlin, was the leader of the orches
tra. The winner of the trophy in the
band contest was Sedgwick county,
which was directed by Byron Jacques,
of Wichita.
A silver trophy also was awarded

to the Shawnee county chorus for the
best progress in learning to sing the
10 assigned songs.
The best organized county group,

Barton county, was awarded the big

Kansas Bankers' Association cup for
the best county delegation at the
round-up.

.

Marie Antrim, home demonstration
agent of Wyandotte county, was the
leader of the group 16, which was

judged the best girls' group at the
round-up. Miss Antrim received an
electric clock and her assistant, Mrs.
Carrie Marshall, Bourbon county, re
ceived a pen and pencil set.
J. D. Smerchek, Pratt county agri

cultural agent, was the leader of
group number 5, which was judged the
best boys' group. He received an elec
tric clock and his -asststants, Harold
Daily, Haskell; Harold Love, Meade;
and Robert W. Fort, Saline, received
pen and pencil sets.
Most of the trophies presented dur

ing round-up were provided by the
Kansas Bankers' Association.. The
Kansas Poultry Improvement Associa
tion gave the watch which was won by
Albert Praeger, of Barton county, for
his work in poultry brooding.

Vegetable Growers Meet
The Vegetable Growers' �ssociation

of America will return to the city of its
founding, Cleveland, 0., September 8
to 11, 1936, for its 28th annual conven
tion. Since its organization the mem

bership of this association has grown
to include market gardeners and green
house vegetable growers from the en
tire United States.
Many nationally known speakers wil1

appear 'on the program In September
and two field trips have been planned
for the entertainment of those attend
ing the convention. One will include a
visit to a large number.of the green
house vegetable growers in Cuyahoga
county, which is the leading county of
the United States in acreage under
glass devoted to the production of vege
tables. There are 250 acres under glass
in the Cleveland market area. The sec
ond field trip will visit the muck gar
dening areas near the towns of Orwell
and Hartville.

Sweet Clover Corn
A stand of big, healthy com on

ground that grew Sweet clover the last
2 years may be seen on F. E. Keith's
farm, LaCygne. Part of this same field
did not grow Sweet clover and there
the com lacks the size and color of that
on Sweet clover land. Mr. Keith said
Sweet clover has made the groundmel
low and easier to work.
This experience is typical of the re

sults farmers are getting. Sweet clover
com not only starts off with a jump,
but it finishes up the season with more
bushels of sound com. This has been
the case even when there has been a
summer drouth such as we had during
July and August of last year. Sweet
clover puts humus and nitrogen into
the ground and that puts new life into
the soil. It goes. a long way toward
making it .like the soil was when the
prairie first was broken out.

25%MDREWDRK
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ese four young people are representing the 19,000 Kansas t-H boys and girls at the na-

;tnaI4-H encampment In Washington, D. C., June 18 to 25. These four, who won about the
ghest honors t-H club work can bring, are left to right, Betty Brown, Emporia; Ronald

Beery, Winfield; WIllard Shaw, Lawrence, and Grace Drew, Great Bend.

](an8� Farmer for June, 20,.19$6 .'

lay George and Earl Dauber.
man of Maple Park, IlIinoi.
-who give their figures on how
hillhcompression and 70 octane
iasoline cut costs for them

"GLAD to have other farmers learn
ofour experience wi th high com

pression," write George and Earl
Dauberman. "It enables one to do
much more work with his tractor. It
cuts the fuel cost per acre about 25%.
"Our newTwin City 'KTA' is classi

fied as a three-plowjob with low com

pression, but by purchasing a high
compression head, which is optional
when placing your order, and using reg
ular grade gasoline, it is a four-plow
job. We pull four fourteen-inch bot
toms in high gear at 4Ys miles an hour.
"With low compression this tractor

plows 2 acres an hour with a 3-bottom
plow. With high compression it plows
2.66 acres an hour with a 4-bottom
plow-an increase of % an acre an

hour-yet the fuel consumption of the
high compression job is no more than
that of the low compression job.

Oil Costs cui 60%
"This high compression tractor has
been operating 100 hours between oil
changes. If distillate were used, oil
would be changed each, 40 hours to

comply with the manufacturer's in
structions. With crankcase dilution
eliminated, an operator can keep oil
within the crankcase of good quality
(hold its body) in hot or cold seasons.

Eleven months' record
"We kept accurate record� of time,
fuel and oil-HourSO/lerated: 600; Gallo"s
0' gaso/ille: 1283; Gallolls ofoil: 20. This

record means little unless one knows
the work it has accomplished:
1. Approximately 150 hours belted to

hammer mill-maximum load.
2. Approximately 140 hours' pulling four

bottom plow-maximum load.
3. About 100 hours pulling ensilage har

vester to fill 4 silos-maximum load.
•• Preparing seed bed for corn and oats on

300-acre farm.
S. Belted to '28-inch threshing machine for

100 acres of threshing.
6. Many other jobs too numerous to men

tion, which were light work."
Make these savings�ourself

If you have a Minneapolis-Moline
"KT," "Universal 'M'," or "FTA"
tractor, your dealer can give you the
added power and the savings of high
compression by a simple change of cyl
inder heads. Owners of other tractors
should wri te their factories for com

plete information of parts and costs
of converting low compression engines
to high compression. When buying a

new tractor, be sure to specify high
compression.
Get the better work-greater con

venience-and lower oil consqmption
that good gasoline gives. Oil companies
in every state now sell regular gnsolines
of approximately 70 octane number.
Most of these regular gasolinescon tain
lead tetraethyl (anti-knock ingredient.)
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler
Building, New York City, manufac
turers of anti-knock fluids for premium
and regular gasolines.

n �ays to' buy GOOD GASOLINE·
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

15
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S'�ET clovel.1:·,p�ove�: ,il's;.harc:l1nesa

in several ways on our Republic
county farm the past year. Land

which couldn't. be spring seeded be-
cause of flood was sown to clover the Handling Summ�r'. 'Filllmv: '

first week in September.' Part of the
field, put in before a rain, was .always B. ft. REGNIER
ahead, 'proving again that' clover 01'
alfalfa seed makes better use of a rain To let weeds grow on idle land so
which falls after seeding, that blowing will b� controlled" i� n,otThe clover came' up to a gO,od stand- summ,,:� fallo�. Whlil_l we�ds WIll pre- Grasshopper. -aeem to be Teal nu-
but waa gx:azed·offdoser than it should. vent sod blowlng, they:.will U$8' mota- merous over Cloud countY"A little polhave been in early··whiter. \-.-e'thoughf: ',:.ture and plant f�. On�.of the b�st soned . grasshopper breakfast food apthe severe wtDtei;. cold 'Would kill, the; -,

methods of �ummel:: ,f!lJlo\V\ i� to disk plied right away. may be� helpful. Thestand, but- every �nQh-high clover.plant ; ,;to destro;r �eeds ear�Y.in the, season. " formula for this poisoned bran mash
seems to haVe a root 3 to 6.incbes long.'. .

Fol�ow this by blank listmg. The blank- will get cutworms as well as grasshop-'piercing stra\gpt doV(i1w�rd .. "N.earli Hsted ground can be 'Worked as needed pel'S; ·The only difference is tl1at the
every. plant. started to grow' fn 'early' "to control weeds �lh: a ridge buster, cutworm likes his 'for' supper insteadMarch but ·,hlgh winds

.

and drouth -duek foot cultivator: or springtooth of breakfast. Arsenate of lead will-· not
proved too much and the clover really" harrow. Wheat sh�uld co�e up on su.ch kill DU1.ny grasshoppers-, sO one-must
went" backwards from' then' until late Iand a�d prevent all bloM,ng .nex� win- be sure to use white arsenic' 'in his··
Aprij. "

"

,.
"r' . '.; , . ':.' .'.' ter. Pl.sk type 'implements ,used 'for mash. It seems that 'the 'arsenate 'of'

Fifty loads .of .manure "were hauled .summer fallowing tend to �e the lead acts -too slowly for'grasshoppers;on' the field and'this helped" a great,: _.ground �d bring about. a .eonditlon
de!!l to prevent blowing. InTate April;" :which will :enco�rage blowliig; If such
rains catne.and the winds stopped. To . ';implements are used, the:y Will �o leastour surprlS'e"the clover started grOW-I, ,.; harm wben the ground 1.8 moist, The
Ing. aglj-I�."and.:was knee-high :by MI},Y'",:, effect of fallow.,pn the. yield �f wheat20. Thl.s eltpe�iel)qe;,taught uSJ.several":t.�,at Hays is !,hown in, this table.

. ,

things. Sweet clover may be .. grown,:· .-: Averaco yieldsuccessfully by fall planting.' There is
.

., ... 'pe,�.cr,,_less trouble from weeds. Clover Is ex- CropplDI' Syltem
.

1918 lei 19n
tremelywinter-hardy, even when small Wheat after f!1.llow.... ·

... , .. , ; .. 00.11 bu.
and . will stand merciless winds and Whell,t every .year .. ,.,. '.' :

. ,20.1.bu.
drouth. Another thing .we learned Is Wheat second year afte� fallow:.,22.5"bu.,
that cattle will eat eVery sprig of new

Wheat third year after tallow .....22.8 bu.
clover even in winter for the plantS re- .

..'"
.
,.'

.

main ·rather·green. Grazing so closely K�ep Iil,.8..ecis, O.:ut ',.Q.t"D.bt .'. '.' (.isn't good �or the crop as it removel!!
the cover which �s so imp<)rtant in GEORGE D. clONES; "." ."
March and April.
The first' week in March we drilled

12 pounds of Sweet clover seed to the
acre) on 80 acres of land which had
been plapted to kafir In July last sum:
mer. This had made considerable
growth but was grazea off. The'stalks
made an excellent cover and no prep
aration was given the sandy land. The
disks on the drill were dropped. to the
first notch to throw a little,soil over
the clover seed. A few plants had
started well In late March when a bad
freeze caught them. Nearly all were'
killed. ·Llttle more cloVer showed upuntil early in May when good rains
brought out a perfect stand of clover.:
The only criticism of the field is'that
the weeds were' bad.' They obtained a
start after the cl�ver frpze back..�ut.

tilex �ii.n be. .'htowed :·'and .'tha: clbver
event�ally'W111 'di;Ji>ia�:� l:he� ,

.' :

One of the most impottant ilteps' in
controlling insects . 'that infest, ·stored
gral� such as w�ea.t,,� that.of prppel.'ly
cl�a.p!ng ,��� .' till'. �tn be.f�r�, 1ilJ.ing .It.Often; because ot lack of time,' the
place where the grain is tQ�lie'8tored is
hurriedly. prepared> "Several -:months
later Jt.is 4ecide.d to.hold.the,griUil over
untU .the price Ifets better. and. the
grain is'fotllid to b�'b,aqly iilfested \vith
stored'gridii insects:

"
. ,. .' ...

Very likelymany of these pests were
harboring in the'

.

bin at the time the
grain was. �t�r�d, �y.of the pests
in the bin can be killed by thoroly
clellnlng out all refuse of previous
grains that migh� ·be· in the cracks,
crevices, beneatl1 bOa�d!l: �l'; '®,h,ind par
t!t�?n.,�: :A,1�er this � �o,�e.!.. , the 1100rs

:=1 !lllIlllllllllllllli 11111111 iii I t!11111111111! II�IIIIIIIII II nUnlill II1llllllllIlillllllllilillt:
',,,:

WhyFarm Folks Like
Electric Cook�ry!

J. Cost is very reasonable.
2. It is fast.
3. The··lcitchen stays coo':
4. there is'no pot·scourinig.'
5. It i� simple. .

6. Reduces kitchen hours.

Now You May'.:Rent an
. - Electric Range

Our customers may 'obtain full ,info�nmtion regarding this
Rental Plan. at our nearest office.

ot the bin a,[e scrq"berl With �ning "

.

lye ,'Wat�, ihd All: ,cievic,e�( S6ak�; c j;. .,' . :.. � .. c: " y,:f;:f1��i!e��i�1��}���'�::�'� ·i Hei'a�tt�I�':16'j;;'s�tt Srrip�8·;."·
sary to treat the grain in the faIt· .�., .'. , Contour-furrowing Is a .goodthose stored grain pests that may come' way to 'help buffalo pasturesinto the bin with the grain. If the grain hihi' bIi lik.·ely to, need thls- ;later .treatment,

w I.C OBe water ecause they- � , 'slope. J!lud Ketchwn, Thomasth�'_bj.� ougnt.to.be made ,!is gas-�ight county. 'furrowed. hlB pastureas .possi'Ple .before .filling,·i-t.with ·fresh this sprin·g. An inch of -ratngrain, -:.f - '''')'1,,,' ,,·.:n,.; ... early in"May filled the .. furrows.
Atter,2lh' inchesmore had fallen
the water was 'backed up on the
grass as'much'as'4 to'5 feet. A
moisture test showed· 27 inches
of· wet soil- below :the turrows,.
17 inches half'way between con
tour furrows' and only 10 inches
of moisture 'on the same degree
of slope where"no· 'COntouring·
was done.,..· "

County Agent M. M. 'llaylor,
said . 'no' ·de1l.nite .eoncluatona
could be drawn from:.these.'early
results, 'but it begins·.-to look as
it they could expect· aOm:e'very
good results, Mr.'Ketchum,estl-·
mated a 40 -per cent 'run"'CIff' on

. pastures not contoured-and 'none
OD, contoured·sod. .

Thou�ands PI' Gallons" of'Rafu"
(��n���� frorit Page 3')

by many farmers I'il the va11eyifof C�n�
tral.a.nd Western Kansas. ThIs type:of
pump also is"li.dapted to water l¢:vels' Help on. Irriga,tio.,n...' ..a8' deep 'as' (0 to 50 teet. An open: pit
about 6 feet :in' diameter is dug to the
water: A pertorated well 'casing' Is:
sunk thru the water-bearing sand and
the pit walled up. A v.ertfcal centrifu
gal pump hangs in the pit. If the pUlpp
is a few inches in the water it will be
self-priming. In a plant of this kind· it
,is important to get a pump which fits.
the 110wof water, for too linge a.pump,
Would be a needless experise. A plant
of this kind can be completely installed
In a well which i8'60 feet to water:at a
cost of around $650. It would be ca
pable ot supplying an Inch"of water for
nearly 30 acres every 24 hours.
One other type of pumping plant is

in general use,' altho not 'commonly
found on Kansas farins. If1s'the·deep
well turbine pump. The cost·

.

is' .

too
great for ordinary crops .. and fai'ming.

DePend on a i'est"W�u!' .... ,.;
. The well Is-the heart 'Of the irii·ga..�'
tion plant, warns the division of -water
resourcel!. 'The �cceils or. failure 'of th,e The perforated c8.li!ng of'a 'shalldw
,entire' plant'depends upon it. The best water well is sunk tiy'·:meil.illi 'of s!iIi.d
grade of machinery, and the most care" bags and a sand bu<;ket. A pit is dug
fully drawn plans cannot make an'irri- down to water before starting the cas
gation plant successful it the well faUs ing. Theri the bagS are loaded on a
to yi.eld the water expected oUt. A test plank platform which is on top "of thewell is the only means of detllrmlning casing. The sand bucket is raised and
what sizes of. pump and' pipe are lowered by means of a tripod made of
needed. The test well will show the 4 by 4's set over the well. If a thin
depth to the water table, the nature of layer of clay or shale is struck it
the w�ter-be�riri8' ·'1rtate,ri8.l" whether uliually can be broken by means of a
cps,rse :.01'. flne�'.sli,nd,· 'and, thickness of post auger on a lang- pipe or a spud.each type of earth. '. .

. An important .pqint in. farm ir:rlga-"Failure to have a test.made' before· tion is to h,ave'tlJ.e gJ;'01lIld.ready beforeconstruptlng Ii.. :plant
.

haLf been' the planting, recommends" F,., ·C. Fenton,
qall:'le of more ,un,necel!sary, ;.�pense,. KJUls'as' agriculttiraJ

.

engineer. La�dlow efficiency. ap.d,.general dlssatlsfac-' which' roo�' lever to· the'<eye' ·may' notti'ori than ljliy otMr single factor," says carry water halt.�a.y. across tfle fl.eltl�
qeorge �s,pp,"chiet, engineer of the A, great. dea� .of g�q Qa,n·.',be':dope by
water� resouJ,'ces,dMsion., .' '. surveytng.,tbe....

land arid ,liinoOthPlg It
.

If you ,deSire a'Ssistance in making rri1>re' or less .. Soni.etir�es a' few ,slight.

a.fest w.e"Il�'�aJ#8�I(Fa.r�r �l gla,dly, ch�es. in·_Pte.ii\.1}fil.ce·:w.U(jl�!p ,im
·��}te 'the' ni�tter ,up'witli 'the' pl.'oper ·measurably in �J:Tyii)g.the watet.over
': ai;l'tho��es

.

ot the �ai:d of' -1-J�r�cul.' tlie land. IrrJgation _u, Just the'oppositeture. ..'. ,
. of draihage. Y.ou·liav.e to get'the water\.The:·divislon ot wa�er .�esourCeB 01. ,higheiths;n the 81'O�(arob�alit: Th��e -State Board of Agrlcult�re is 11001' of the' ditCh'has' to be at, least opaUtho�ed by: law to sert�: an �ngiil�er .' a l�vef���rr?un(lliig;ii'rotind' or·�e.1:6 ·VJslt the--slte of7 any'propoaed 1rri- " w&t�r 'wfll ''not-'empty 'OUt In'making

g�tiore plant·,Pr .th� ..staee,: upon the're." ·.il .d1tch'l.tlunJOij needsi,to be,bi-ought upquest of any Kansas citizen, and give from both sides and not throWn out qtadvice' on the problem of lnstalling a th'e ditch. This will allow all the watel\plant or c'onstructing a;' dam to create to'drain out and get to the crops; �
'. ',-',',"

I.:

Hoppers M()ve "Too F�Elt'
PENN TROlllPSON .

Bweet clover. wll� 'help' brio'go worn
out crop land .back.to grass•..Elmer
Ash, Medicine'Lotlge; planted' his 'con
tracted acreS' ·to Sweet clover. It.was
worn-out land,whi�h 'hadn',t been. pro
ducing well. He noticed 'buffalo and
bunch grass came back qulcker wher.
the clover w� growing, �e. expll!J\lJ."\tlon of -local farDiers is that the clover
adds needed:nittog.e�which nelps grass
do .better. .At the .same time, it,makell"·
p.astute and' holds: the soU; ··The 'famr.·
Elmer;Ash 'Uves on 1Ies'41 a vaUoY'lJUr,ll),

, rounded 'bYf,paswres which are: matted"
with excellent'buffalo and b\mch,gra:88i<
If· the .native .grass· can be:"brought
back, unproductive· crop; land will� ibt·
worth something. ·.A:thin',stand· .of -clo";.'
.ver .probably will allow·grass, to' resod.>,
sooner. After the first year or two:ii:tr

"\' .:,'" "'.

�;. ''', t.

might be well to 'prevent .the 'clover
from .r�seedlng·:too heavily. Gra·ztng
wUl 'db this: In thin clo'Ver; 're&bddmg
With bunches of buffalo '!lOd . on 'each
square rod; or:thtck�i' would 'spee(l"the
job, it the' grass is not' noW' distributed
over the fl�!�.

..

..
;' ;," �?

.

':r

"

Irrigation brings up numerous
problems which we' haven't met
in our. every-day workrIt takes
careful figuring' 'and .consld�r
able 'information to 'set ·up a

practical arid efficient'i'rrigatfon
'

plant 'KBlisa:8' Farmer' "offers
free irrigation service '·for·' this
,summer. Send in your prOblem
early and we will gladly see tbat
they reach ,the proper sources ot
information.: .

, .

a: reser,volr .. Plana: w.nl be provided for
sUch plantS it they' inyolve h\c;llvidualfarms only.·SUch VisItS are made with
tbe .understapding 'thil.t.the actu9.l ex
.penscs of the ·tr.�p will be,piUdi,by the
farmer"or tarm owner! .

" .. (.":'." ',:., .

. ,
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Kaw Potatoes Hit.Double Luck
1

J. M. PARKS

A
GOOD crop of potatoes virtually
is assured, and a favorable price
seems next to certain in the

opinion of experts with the 16th An
nual Kaw Valley Potato Tour, cover
ing many farms between Kansas City
and Manhattan, June 11 and 12. That
is double luck. The condition of the
crop is fine at present and with con

tinued favorable weather, Kaw Valley
growel's will produce the best acreage
yield since 1932, according to E. H.
Leker, Kansas State College.
During the 2 days, about 150 potato

producers, railroad representatives
and business men put the potato, King
of the Kaw Valley, under close obser
vation. The first farm visited was that
of Charles Speaker, at Turner, who
was the firs,t man in Kansas to produce
400 bushels of potatoes to the acre.
Methods of cultivation, as well as seed
treatment, fertilization and irrigation
were studied. Much interest was shown
in a field of potatoes from junior seed
on the farm of Alden Miller, Muncie,
which was gtven only one plowing in
stead of two. To the surprise of the
more industrious farmers, these po
tatoes compared very favorably with
those given a second cultivation. The
tour reached the farm of Luther-Kin
dred, Bonner Springs, just in time to
witness the process of irrigation. Mr.
Kindred believes this is one year in
which it will pay to irrigate. It is cost
ing him $10 an acre to put water on
his potatoes but his past experience
showed that irrigation increased the
yield 60 bushels an acre.

Despite the general practice of seed
treatment, some diseased plants were
found. About 7 per cent of the plants
Oil the farm of James Tudhope, Lin
wood; showed Rhlzoctonla infection.
Mr. Tudhope

'

was puzzled about the
presence of disease until the college
folks explained to him the infection
remained in the soil from last year's
crop of juniors and did some damage
to this year's crop; altho the seed was
treated. However, in the future Mr.
'l'udhope will run some crop other'.than
potatoes immediately after using na
tive seed for fall planting.
In summing up the results of treated

seed in the last 15 years, Mr. Leker
SR!'S: "The single improved method of -

using treated seed has resulted Inmore
than an average increase to the acre of
30.6 bushels a year to the Kaw Valley
growers. During that time, use of cer
tified seed instead of commercial seed
has brought to the growers of the vat
Icy 35.9 more bushels an acre than be
fore this practice was adopted:"

According to Jesse Haney, market
Ing agent for the Kaw Valley Potato
Growers' ASSOCiation, the commercial
acreage in the Kaw Valley this year is
around 8,000 acres, which is greater
than any in the last 3 or 4 years, but
less than in the late twenties. Mr.
Haney suggests that growers, this
year, provide for a

: good grade of
"number twos" by using 1% and 1%
screens. It is believed if No. 2s are kept
up to a good standard they will sell
profitably thruout the season.
The Kaw Valley potato producers

are to have some favorable breaks this
year, in the opinion of D. C..Beeler of
the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, who addressed them. He read.

telegrams from potato producing re

gions of various parts of the country,
showing that the yields and quality in
other sections generally are low and
that whereas In recent years an abun
dant supply from other regions has
kept the price down, even while the
Kaw Valley had few potatoes, this year
the figures are reversed. The Kaw Val
ley has a chance for a good crop, while

.
the low production along the Atlantic
coast, due to drouth, undoubtedly will
result in a favorable price.

Too l\'luch Moisture
Many repair bills on frame buildings

are caused by moisture getting into
. l>0orly constructed parts. Many doors
on garages, barns and other buildings
are constructed so rain or melting
snow seeps behind braces or cross-sec
tions with no way of drying' out, thus
causing rot. Metal drip-caps over wln
dows and doors prevent water from
getting behind casings. A good coat of
paint also helps.

Need Level Row-Middles
When cultivating corn and other

row crops this year, why not pay par
ticular attention to keeping the mid
dies level? There will be barley and
wheat drilled in the middies this fall,
and a much better stand will result
if the ground is smooth, Wider shovels
on the order of sweeps get the weeds,
save roots of crops and leave the sur
face in goodcondition.

Three Star Students
An unusual distinction went to three

Montgomery high school students re

cently, when they were chosen for

Most Important'Grain Crop
EVEN if Southeastern Kansas is not

widely recognized as a wheat ter
. ritory, wheat is by far the most
lmportant grain crop there, and yearafter year the total yields of wheat for
certain Southeastern countres will
compare with those cit Western ·coun
ties. These facts are presented to show
that Kansas truly is a leading wheat
state from end to end.
Contl'ary to the situation in many

l�ansas counties, the low lands of
Southeastern Kansas are best adaptedto wheat. On H. B. Miller's farm, Syca
more, there was wheat on June 1 which
looked as if it would yield in the neigh-

borhood of 35 bushels to the acre. It
was a variety commonly known as
White Fultz.
Variety test plots on Mr. Miller's

farm also showed the characteristics
of other varieties. There were Harvest
Queen, Clarkan, Fulcaster, and Kaw
vale of the soft and semi-hard wheats;
and Kanred, Turkey, Tenmarq and
Blackhull of the hard wheats. The lat
ter 'are not recommended for South
eastern Kansas, but in the agricultural

. experiment station's constant efforts
toward improved quality, plant work-

• ers continue to test these varieties un
der all kinds of conditions.

AW . .
. .

�. • Knott holds. Turkey wheat, taller and not yct ripe, In his left hand. In his right he IH
"anllnhi� the heads of Tenmarq which I. milch shorter but almo.t ripe. These are variety

test plots on H. B. Miller's farm, Sycamore.

membership In the National Honor SUIrE II S 11f·
Society. Mabel Forbes, Otis Harp and "r;, PRAKE.. TACKER�Norman Fink, all of Cherryvale, "

started to Howard school, District 81,
in the faU of 1923. They attended this
rural school together and then went
thru 4 years of high school in the same
class. This spring they were chosen for
the honor society, along with several
other members of their graduating
class. The merits on which this choice
is based are character, leadership,
service and scholarship.

McCORMICK·
DEERING

•

The

Grain-Saving
Thresher

Give your threshing job to the
McCormick-Deering All-Steel
Thresher-then you can be sure
of getting the Jull return from
your crops.Grain-saving and clean- same time. The straw is given a

threshing features have won a vigorous shaking and tossing as it
wide reputation for it. Its modern moves to the rear, effecting tom

design, dean work, simple and plete separation of the grain. Iconvenient adjustments, and roller Whenyou investigate the McCor�bearings at many points for mick-Deering, you will appreciatesmooth operation appeal to farm- why it means more money in your
ers everywhere. pocket to thresh with thismachine.
The four-section, roller-bearing It is built in two sizes, and equip

straw rack is one of the features ment is available for threshing a
that have contributed to the popu- wide variety of crops other than
larity of the McCormick-Deering. small grains.The line also includes
It is mounted on two crankshafts machines built expressly for thresh
with throws so arranged that no ing clover and alfalfa on a com
two sections of the rack can possi- mercial scale. Ask theMcCormick
bl)' be in the same position at the Deering dealer for full details.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 S••Mlchl,.nA... (In<o,po,4Itd) Chic.go, IIIlnoll

McCORMICK·DEERING
THRESHERS

,

I.

The ONLY
FARM WASHER

with ONE- PIECE

CAST-ALUMINUM
TUB

Gasoline or

Electric Power
•

Ask n e s r e s t Jralrr

for FREE

DEMONSTRATION
ud easy terms

:.

Simple In eonsteuetto». "Off or on In five min
ute•. " };MSY to nr,erate. Power fill compound
Ieverage enables t ie operator to raise or lower
teet I, with full 10a(l. Gathers less dirt than
other push rakes, It .Imply glides over the
stubb le, '1'lIi. new invention Is to hay growers
whut the eerubine hilS· been to the wheat crow
us. Yon will marve! at what you can aecem
pll.h. Write for tJe.criptive fold�r, Write

'STOCKWl-;LL HAY TOOL CO.
Larned - - - _. - Kanul

The Hay IIGlider ..

Buck Rake
���



'ELF· FEED I·
MAN, P'leK·UP'
BALEII, A_...
tractor will ,ull

M.... RI'hl_l.... Rlahl .nd po .." t....
F... Me" Inti a.tter alill ,aclty lor travel.

tR, or .tationary
use. Doubl. feed
�..d, aa-tn. loed
•• ,nln,. 84.ln.
tlelnl .... C ••
Smooth tlMlo.,
E..)' '"lIlnl.

Bear (]nl Feed AllIIs-Small., Cull...
Ann Arbor-KluKhartt Co.

1313 \V, 13th St. KIlnlus (lily, Mo,

-T��e!e·�u!��!�n���!c�o�!��Scrapers s ave f u e 1, J
time. trouble, repairs. Give
full tract ionwith minimum
loss of power. No soil pack- ,

tng, less weather delay..
Easily attached to any
tractor. Ask your dealer
or write

TRIP-O SALES CO.
.... "-tahnl,N.D.

IAnOIAl Vitrified SILOSE....,.."". TIL«
Cheap to install. Free from troabl •.
Steel ......foceiD. ..ery ......... of til..

NO
•.•wIn. In auy Now
.._.._.. • t .8rlr
Fr...lna 1_ I�.. I

............ -...t cn.....
Write fof' pri�lI. Sped.. di ....-ounta
.ow. GoodItenitor,.opeaforli",eqent•.
NATIONAL TILl! .'LO COM ..ANY

.. "' ..._ - ......-

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
I CRIPPLED CHILDREN

There u not I mon ",'orth, phll'a.nthrilPJ'.
� Yuo could dll no finer Ihlni:. FHleell furl

�
or untelfl.h. Intenstve, nntnterrnp1et.1

U .. service 1J behind thta foundation, IL needs
(\: .. � your hel'p--any 8mOl.ll1t h. If_te(IINy re

..

ct:1rcd. Ther') ate nc JlulAl'le!l, .Addreu:
tA�I'ER FOUNDAnON FOR CRIPPlED CHILDREN

20-C Copper luilcll.g, TOJIeka, Ka.las

DETECTIVE CASEY
of the

"Thank You, Stusia" cast
6:00 p, m, Tues" Thurs" Sat,

Llt.tIe would you guess that cllrr
SOllbler, who plays the part of Detec
tive Casey In "Thank You, Stusia," is
non� other than "LII CUffle" of Sin
clair Minstrel Fame. It you want more
variety in your radio bill of rue, we
suggest that you get the habit of lis
tening to �'TIiaDk You, Stusla," every
Tuesday, Thurl!day and Saturday eve
ning at 6 o'clock, It has much to olter
in the line of real entertainment. The
series Is sponsored by the Alka Seltzer
Co.

Don't Miss The..
6:30 a. m.

Musical ...rvesters
8:00 a. m.

Gene and Glenn
10:45 a. m.
Monticello party Line

Cattlemen Speal� Their Mind"
,

,
� I

BRIGHT sunshine, following a day
of general rli.ins in every section
or Kansas, spread light on a real

Cattle Feeder's Day at Kansau State
· College on June 6. It was the Uti. such
program held at Manhattan. Before 9
o'clock farmers were busy looktng over
experimental cattle, Dean Call, of the
division of agriculture, welcomed the
gathering and expressed his thanks ot
the fine help the college has received
f rorn farmers' 'organizations, the
stockyards companies, and the farm
and daily press, He then Introduced
Guy Josserand, Copeland, vice presl
dent of the Kansas Farm Bureau who
summarized some of the factors which
he said were responsible for agricul
tural problems and told what could be
done to overcome them.
He praised co-operative marketing

of farm products, reciprocal trade
agreements, and advocated a regulated
currency to prevent business depres
sions. Mr, Josserand said the recent de
pression could have been halted in
1930 by currency regulation. He said
grazing on the public domain might
have to be checked if· livestock sur

pluses should threaten,
June Foltz, Wakarusa, represented

the Kansas Grange and made a plea
for protection of United 'States mar
kets, He saip the Grange has been
working on farm problems since the
'70s. He believes Kansas farmers would
rather sell their products to a well
paid American laborer than to a for
eign worker who makes only 25 or 30,
cents a day.
The president of the Kansas Farm-

·

er's Union, John Vesecky, Timken,
spoke of marketing efforts 'among
farmers. He said the truck has cllanged
the livestock marketing picture a lot,
by now hauling about half of an mar
ket livestock. It has made possible the
springing up of small packing COR1-

panies ali over Kansas, Under these.

circumstances he thinks -perhaps di
rect marketing may be justifiable if
regulated for protection of the farmer,
He said we needed a marketing ma
chine which will function for the
farmer as well as the packer.
"I never saw Kansas look better,"

said W, H, Burke, Lit.tle River, presi
dent ofthe Kansas Livestock Associa
tion'. Interest rates are too high and
the bankers know it, the Rice county
cattleman, banker and grain dealer
told his friends. Money is the cheapest
in history and tarmers should be able
to get it at a lower rate.
In the afternoon summary ot the

cattle feeding tests, A. Do Weber told
how the trials were conducted and
said the following observations had
been made as a result:
Barley should be ground for cattle

feeding,
Bloat may occur with barley feed

ing, but will be Iessened by care in get
ting the cattle on fun feed slowly.

. Barley is just as palatable as corn,
and cattle will make as good gains on
It, It isn't necessary to feed a dry
roughage .wlth barley-silag.e will do.
Barley need not be mixed with corn

for feeding,
Ground barley was worth 85 per

cent as much a bushel or 99 per cent.
as much a pound, as ground shelled
corn in a cattle ration, when it 'was
fed with silage. With alfalfa 'hay it
was worth' 76 per cent as much a
bushel and 88 per cent· &8 much a

. pound. -,

Altho the gathering was predomi
nantly cattlemen, close mtereat wiis
shown in R. F .. Cox's summary of tamb
feeding experiments in past years at
the station. These results have been
brought to you thru the pages of Kan
sas Farmer at diiferent times in the
past. Recent. meetings -On lamb feed
ing have been at Garden Ci�y,' where
experiments now are conducted,

Questions Cattle Feeders AsI{ed
Some of the questions asked by farmers on Cattle Feeders' Day at

Kansas State College, June 6, with answers given by college livestock
and market men, were:

Why do 1 have WOl·ms· in dehoTning
sores 80metimes and fI@t at other
times'

You are likely to have screw worms
with open sores anyttme from spring
until early fall. The fly just happened
not to be present when trouble didn't
occur,

How does ungl'ound lo4MI' compUTe
with silage �

One acre in form of silage will go
as far as 2 acres in the bundle. Average
grinding improves fodder by 25 to 30
per cent. One type of grinder will im
prove it as much as -i6 per cent.

How would you market yeal'ling
steel's now on grass which were well
wintel"t�df

Graze until August I, then full-feed
· for 90 to 100 days if they are good
quality, �f not, sell off grass or winter
teed,

How aboltt labor costs on figmiICg
the cost ot the expel'imental steel's'
Since feed was charged at· KilU38.s

City price, this spread would have
cared for labor.

What cattSes tat steel's to bloat"

May be the nature of the steer, but
about 70 per cent is due.to trying to get
the steer on feed too quickly. He will
start bloating after being fed 100 to
150 days,

Why do YOIL buy cattle ,'0 high '!
Oan't you watch the mal'ket and btty
otllow points t (

In the first place the experiments
have to be run at a certaill time and
cattle must be bought even if price
is high. In second place, if steers are

bought low, farmers will say thei caB't
get them bought that cheaply.

WiU it pay to teed cottonseed melll
to 8te�ws on grass, if trtey 0.)18 t� &8 fe4
later 1

No, if they are getting only grass
and no grain.

Why do you expel"iment with feeds
oilier than altalta and corn'

About one out of five of our Kansas
farms raise alfalfa;but all of them can
raise silage,

How is )'ye tOI' cattle feed, and 1wtf)
tro you feed it '!
Feed the same as barley. It isn't very

palatable and cattle won't eat it
readily, unless mixed with other
grains.

Why doe.s foddm' silage get· bJacl,er
thall fTesh chopped silage-'
Because mQre air g�ts to it under

usual methods. It needs moisture
added anet careful packing.

How aboltt soybean meal fOI· ctUt1e,
It is all right to use if it is cheaper

than cottonseed meal.

How is blackst!·llp moZasse3 as II Cllt
tie feeM
Cattle will look fine in the feedlot,

but at market will appea'r "grassy."

Which ?nllkes !Jetter silage, COl"lt or
sOI'ghu?nsr

. UsuaUy sorghums do because they
are jUicier, yield more grain, and make
higher tonnage to the acre.

How 800n caN you get cattle on full
feed.'
Some people have done it in 15 days,

.

but it pays to ,take plenty of time. The
only advantage in speed is to ,save
time, and there are sometimes bad re
sults from ,crowding cattle.

Would it pay t,{graze CI)WS that are
reail.y for tke kiUel'll cznotker 30 daYIJ'
Ordinarily it wouldn't, but tltis year

stock cattle are high aDd ill strong
position for summer, 110 cow prices
miCht hold up.

Doe3 it IMY to grig alfalfa for
�m�s'

Not unless self-feeding, then gra:i�
is mixed with chopped hay.

lloeti it pay to griM corn for et'Ieep-Ie",,., calt!eIJ , .'

Maybe until they are about 4 months
old, They sometimes eat better,

, What is the prospective price for'_rockers lind. feeders this faJI1
'

Lower prices are indicated due. to
losses this spring. But if there should

'.

be a big com crop farmers 'mightcrowd-the price 1ItI above a year before,

1 have �ome 1,()OO�polmd steers (m
grass. Win it pay to fatten them'
Wait and see how the com crop is

coming, If there is a big crop you
might sell as feeders, .

Is p,·ail-te 1141/ goo« cattle fee4'
Yes, but it is low in protein.
How aooH,t oats to winter cattle'
Five pounds of oats are wortll about

... much as 4 pounds of �Ol'll.
How c(ul we t)wke a P"o/U feeiillYcattle'

. _

.

.

No business ()D earth will make a
profit: every year. Feeding lighter cal
tie is the most important factor in
malt lag feeding aafer,

Wily dill YaK self-feed. the cottle ,
To prevent variables in the amount�

of.grain fed.
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Chf"..ap Grain Harvest,
It costBertT, Shaft, of Maize,

less than"2 cents a bushel to har
vest and bin his small grain last
BUmmer.' He used a "small-type
combine equipped with rubber
tires and operatec, by power
take-otT from the tractor. It
traveled at a rapid speed cover
ing 4 to 5 miles an hour and the
tractor used only 15 gallons of
gas in a day's cutting. Mr, Shaft
believes <modern day combines
will harvest most anything that
grows.
At first he missed the straw

stack hewas accustomed towith
the binder and thresher method,
but said he thought good sheds
would replace need for much
straw; and the saving in cost of
harvesting would more than

,

make up for the 'feeding value
of-small grain straw. The wheat
crop around M.aize, "in Sedg
wick county, looked as it it
would be a failure in _,April, but
by June 1 appeared near a nor-
mal crop.
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What is the difference betwee'li dry
81t,ock s,jJ,age and /1"esh Cttt silage'
Non� if the dry fodder: is cut real

;fine and water added.

cla]
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'What al'e the factol's governing tim",
to buy calve3 fOl· a defen·ed feedillg
8y,'te7l� 1

From feeding standpoint they don·t
need to be bought unUi January, but
they are easier to get in October. How
ever, better weights w.jIl be .obtained
in later fall when some of the "sap" h
out of 'calves after weaning.

H01,0 1.DOllld ch-ellp cattle 11,Q,ve 4011')
in this experiment '!
You are playing with fire on cheap

calves. Heavier cattle of cheap quality
might make a different story .

Have you ever tried cooking barley?
Yes, but it is practical only f(!)r shoW

cattle, because par); of the feeding'
value is destroyed.

Will CI·eep-fe41. caZveB pay Qut tlds
fall'
It is a most efficient method. Tl\ey

should.

Hfilw WOld« yo" feed"li1M t() cq,ttle
OK gr483'
Mix it with salt, but cattle 'on grass

. are more likely to need phosphate
th_ lime. Bone meal would supply
both lime and phosphate.
H()w cWout' ,rift4inll COf" IQr ,.t-te,,

in, CCllves'
N!)t necessary up to 15 or 20 DlOSths

QJd,
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reep. , , 'Taming ·:Fierce Elton
(Continued tro� Page I)mths

, lor',
"You-you got me!" he said finally.
nnble to understand her' emotion.
"What-what did you come out here
I'�" she asked' brokenly, but with
.ger, drying the tears in her eyes be
re they formed on her lashes.
"Me?" he asked, confused. ,

"Yes, you! Wasn't it to better your
If? Wasn't it to get a chance to find

place for yourself-to make your
flY?" .

Complex feelings struggled in her
oice. Elton listened without half
rasping what she said.
"You wanted to better yourself I
IHybe you wanted to help someone,
oo'! You came where everything was

ew: where -what counts is what you
c»J1y are yourself!
"I'vfaybe you wanted to forget some
hing-maybe you wanted a place
"here you could work and live down
sOlllcthing. You wanted a chance-a
chance! That's what I want! You've
}lad yours! I can tell .. You've grown
strong and powerful in this big open
country. .

, "You've had your chance-but you
won't give me mine. I suppose if I
could shoot and pound you Into it you'!1
let me have it! You ought to be
.ssnamed, to keep me from it!"

.

Elton batted his eyes as she hurled
the words at him. He was speechless
as she finished.
It confused him, too, to have a

-woman accuse him of 'trying' to with
bold anything from her, especially a

woman like Dorothy. She was excited,
Her cheeks were flushed, her eyes were
shining, her slender, white 'hands
twisted nervously at each other.
"Of course i know nothing about ycu

-nothing except what I can see in
'your face and bearing. You count here:
'rhe country has made you. I can tell
from your bad grammar and your die
tatorial manner-c-"
"Is that why you looked funny a

while ago When I said' 'tain't me' 7"
he asked, rushing into the conversa
tion with a strategic dash which she
came later to know.
"I'm sorry. 1-" she began, blushing

at her own rudeness.
"That's iLll rtgnt;" he interrupted.

"I just wanted to know. I'm death on
knowin' why." ".

'

"Then I'll be like you!" she ex
claimed. "I'm going to ask you why
you won't let me have this case-this
chance tomake my way? That is what
It means tome."
"I ain't a henderin' ,OJ he answered.
"But you are. It's your prejudice

against women," ahe asserted..
"On, I ain't got nothin' ag'in'

Women," he said quickly, determined
not to let her guess the true state of
his feelings. r

"Then tt'swomen doctora!" she ex
claimed. "And because of tbat you are

going to risk the health',of a man and
keep me away from doiJ1g WOl'.k I am
trained to do. It isn't fair, is it?"
He made no·reply.
"If I were a man, you would be glad

-to take me; woulctn't you ?" she asked,
Illtent upon securing the opportunityto Which 8h� attached such tmportanee.
Elton shifted restlessly from one

foot to the other. How was he- to tell
her that he would be more glad to take
her because she was a woman; but, forthat very reason, would have taken a
lllan SOOner?

,

"If I begg� it of you-as a favor
Just that you give me this chance,
WOuld you?" .' _.

.

.

She was quite near him, gazing intohIS eyes wit4 the earnest intentness of
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a child with all its hopes centered on.
the reply to its question..
"Can you ride?" be asked, grimly

amused at his own defeat.
".Anything!" she cried. '

"Be ready in ten minutes," he said,
approaching the door for the third
time.

She came toward him, her hands
outstretched appealing.
"This chance means so much to me

-1-1 am so grateful to you."
Elton seized the door-knob. He

stepped outside and drew a long
breath. He went down the steps with a

confused picture of brown eyes sur
fused with tears, and soft, red, smiling
lips before his mental vision.
Where's that clay-bank mustang of

YOUl'n, Ben?" Elton asked.
-

"InCy Warren's barn."
"Give me the loan of her. I'll send

her down in the morning."
"What the matter with. your own

hoss?" asked Ben. "Think I want the
back of that filly busted? You weigh
a hundred an' eighty. You can't strad
dle no hoss of mine."
"I ain't a-gain' to ride her. I want

her-for the doctor."
"Whut's his weight?" Ben asked

cautiotisly.
.

"You needn't worry about your

T�o "Safe" FarDl8
WALTER J. DAr.Y

Terraces were constructed on

the fann of Cart Payne, Linn
county, in 1528. R. F. Campbell
built his first terraces that same
spring and WIUt the third man
in the county to do that job. Sev
eral times since that date these
men have built mote terraces.
Now most of. their farm land is
protected. They both agree
that terraemg; along with good
falming, is a practical way to
stop soil washing.
Both Mr. Campbell and Mr.

Payne have found that terraces
need constant attention. Not
much time is required once they
are properly constructed. But
they say it is necessary to be on
the lookout for possible breaks
and low spots, and to keep an

eye on the outlets. It is a choice
between terraces or letting the
fertile top soil washaway.

.

horse's back," Elton said dryly. "The
doctor's a little chap."
Ben was satisfied to do the favor it

his horse was not to pay the price, so
he set off to catch' the animal. Elton
galloped' toward the general store. If
his trade, had not been the big busi
ness item of the community, the store
keeper who waited on him would have
turned stiff in sheer wonder at his pur
chase.
He bought a thing that no sane man

would ever have been expected to
want. And he was concerned about its
being properly tied' up so he ·could
carry it on his saddle. .

With the bundle bobbing behind him
Elton returned to the doctor's house.
He greeted men he knew with unusual
cordiality. He was picturing with boy
ish amusement the surprise whlch
awaited Ben and the ethers at the gro
cery store .

But a second thought extracted the

Put Farms on a "Cash Basis"

'-rHE following opinion of G. R. Sewell, Sabetha farmer, brings out
. well ",hat a program of diversified fanning can mean to a com-
munity: _

_,

"Farming here is bec(\ming more and more diversified. Twenty-five
years ago there was little butterfat BOld from the farms. A few of the
farmers made bUtter and sold ItIn town, but there was not a very well
e�tabnshed market:

.

"Nemaha county ranks first in Kansas in livestock production and in
value of hogs. Consequently, many thought dairying would not fit, but
more 'and more fanners realized they needed a steady income as the
rnerchandWng methods of merchants etianged to a cash basis. The dayof the old merchant who carried charge accounts from six months to a
year has gone. The farmer had to meet thjs situation and dairying and
POUltry have been the answer."
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JOY from the situation. He would have
to help the lady doctor mount. He felt
the blood rush up the back of his neck
as if. he already felt the embarrass
ment of assisting her, with an inter
ested audience watching him.
He began to resent the lady doctor.

.It made him angry to think that he had
been persuaded to accept her in her

professional capacity. Then her being
Ii doctor vexed him. Why couldn't she
have been just a woman? That would
have been bad enough:
All the men knew how he avoided

women. They chafed him whenever
they dared about his fear of the fem
inine. But they did not guess the
sources from which his avoidance of
women sprang.
Years before, when just a lad adven

turing into the wide world, he had been
put off a westbound freight train,
nearly starved and on the verge of a
severe iliness. An Indian squaw had
pitifully taken him in charge.
He had almost died; then he had reo

covered to the usual life of a child in
an Indian village.With the squaws and
the dogs and the papooses, he had
eaten and slept and grown till the
blood of the race from which he came
had conquered.
He had fought and thought his way

to supremacy in the rough country
where he lived.
To him, women we·re squaws and

camp-followers, and-an ideal. He had
avoided the others as carefully as he
had protected his belief in the last.
Then Dorothy Mills, looking the

part, looking even more grateful and
gracious, more beautiful and healthful
and refined than he had dreamed, came
to represent his ideal.
But he reflected that while she

looked the part, she failed to act it.
And he resented her because of that
ratlure,
In the confusion of his thoughts he

treated the spirited horse that he rode
a bit roughly. The bay leaped forward,
showing his objection to the spur. Be
fore Elton could really act upon the
thought which had begun to form
could turn and leave the lady doctor
to wait indefinitely for her escort-the
bay had raced toward the little house.
Elton saw her on the steps, He had'

no notion of what the well-dressed,
carefully groomed women of the world
"back East" wore; but he knew that
she was dressed in a way that suited
him. His iriterest in the humor of the
situation revived a trifle as he saw the
men in front of the grocery store look
ing at her.
Ben's expression heartened Elton up

to the ordeal. He was looking at the
girl on the step with approval; but he
kept glancing beyond for the "little
chap" who was to ride his mare.
Elton forgot his silent quarrel with

the lady doctor for being a doctor. She
came running down the steps in the
neat brown boots that fitted her per
fectly, and he found himself rather
pleased than otherwise at the part he
was to play in her introduction to the
public of Lockwood.
He sprang off his horse and, with the

rein over his arm, stood beside hers.
The next moment the brown boot
rested in bis hand and she was in the
saddle.
Elton had been used to women who

rode astride; but the thought of her
doing it had-riot occurred to him. He
had anticipated a difficulty with Ben's
cow-puncher saddle.
But the lady doctor was mounted

and off almost before he could count
five. Evel'Y man among the watchers
looked after her with admiring eyes.
"Oh, this horse is perfect!" she

called back.
Ben's bronzed face grew several

shades darker with pleased embar
rassment. Her voice, rich and young,
thrilled among those rough men like
music. In the heart of every Westerner
there is a beautiful chivalry toward
women. And the lady doctor had
reached it. The men took off their felt
hats and waved to Dorothy.
Elton mounted and galloped after

her, grateful that he had passed thru
the fil'St ordeal to which the lady doc
tor was to subject him so easily. Doro
thy turned.to him smiling. Her sensi
tive instinct told her she had made a

good impression.
.

"Well, I'm introduced. Your employ
ing me will establish confidence, and
I know 1 shall succeed out here."
Eltonmade no comment, but she saw

him looking at her. What· she had said
about seeking the new country in or
der to forget or live down something
flashed into his mind.

(To Be Continued)
,
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Bigger than the

EMPIRE

STATE

BUILDING

THE packages of Kellogg's Corn
Flakes eaten in a year would
make a solid pile bigger than
America's tallest skyscraper!
The world's favorite ready

to-eat cereal has built a market
for farm products amounting to
mi l l ions of dollars' worth of
corn, milk, fruit and honey.
No other corn flakes have that

matchless Kellogg flavor. No
others are kept oven-fresh by
the patented heat-sealed inner
wrapper.
If you want most lor your

money, insist on Kellogg's.

Nothing tak.s the place of

$i",�
CORN FLAKES

LISTEN to Gen••nd Glenn .wry w••k-dalf
mornlnll .t �Statlon. WHO, woe, KOIL,

KMBC,WIBW.

N., lIl.,r. frequent and coltl,. rep.lr. to
your pUJllplDl' equipment when yOU.
InstaU .. Chandler Packingl... force
pump. It h". no packiDc box; thus
eliminating trouble, expense and In
elIlcl.ncy. Every ga.llon of water 15 da
Unred for use. No more wet, .01IY and
llJlh••lthfnl pump pits. Rod troubleo
eliminated by ba.la.nce4 pressure. New
In principle, but tested and proved by
hundreds of user. thron,hout the Mid
dle W..t. Write for free clrenlar.

,."""d CHANDLER CO., Oedar Rapldo, Iow.
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Protective Service Brigade
Plans War on Thieves

J. III. I'ARKS
ilf""ag"r Kurutu I'"r,,,er I)r�'tet·t;.)(, S'_'r.';C8

NOT because of any recent epidemic
of thievery, but rather as a mat
ter of precaution, members of

Kansas F'arrner Protective Service,
neal' the Pleasant Valley school house,
Jefft>rson county. have organtzed Pro
tective Service Brigade No, 1. A pre
huunary meeting was held May 27 and
the organization was completed at the
second meeting June 1, The purpose,
as stated at the initial meeting, is to
make more effective different features
of the Protective Service now in use,

Urge l\'I'll'king Farm Property
All members of the local brigade

will keep their farms posted with Pro
tective Service warning signs, They
may add to the regular Protective
Service reward offer, to encourage the
turning in of any information that may
give aid in catching thieves, The secre

tary of the brigade will keep on file
identification marks which have been
assigned to each member so that any
property found away rrom �he f�rm
where it belongs can be Identined
easilv. It is expected that the addi
ttona] attention given to the methods
of fighting' thieverywill result in mark
Ing virtually 100 per cent of the prop
erty in the community,

Officers, Committees Chosen
The officers elected were C, H.

Thompson, president; C, C, Lowell,
vice president: Mrs, Jack Simpson.
secretary, President Thompson ap
pointed Clarence Chitwood chairman
of the patrol committee and Mrs.
Claude Brey and Mrs, Jack Simpson
members of the membership and pub
licity committee. A committee con-

Champion Poultry Raiser

Albert l'raer;er, CIani ...

Albert Praeger, Claflin, is the cham
pion 4-H club poultry raiser of Kansas
this year. This honor was bestowed on

Albert by the Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association at the recent
4-H club round-up, This young farmer,
who also is expert at other forms of
fa rm work on his rather's Barton
county wheat and livestock farm,
raised 489 chicks out of 502 with which
he started last spring, They were from
a pullorum-tested fiock, and clean
ground was used from the start. The
net cost of raising each pullet to 6
months was 30 cents. Albert is 16 years
old,

20

sisting of Guy Bakel', Joe Richter and
Claude Brey was appointed to study
the suggested by-laws supplied by the
Protective Service and to propose such
changes as are found necessary for the
local unit.
The name chosen fOI' the ftrst bri

gade is Delaware Valley Protective
Service Brigade No, 1, The unit will
include all territory within a radius of
4 miles of the Pleasant Valley school
house. At future meetings such other
committees, as will be found necessary
to make that particular community a

place to be avoided by thieves, will be
selected. Plans will be arranged to
spread very rapidly any information
concerning stolen property. The mem
bers have pledged themselves to co

operate whole-heartedly with the force
of Sheriff Lew Wiley, who earlier had
expressed his approval oJ this move
ment on the part of law-abiding citi
zens.

The organization of Brigade No. 1
was the result of the Protective Serv
ice's announcement urging the forma
tion of local units to fight thievery.
We hope that many other brigades will
be formed In the near future. Any com
munity wishing a Protective Service
brigade should write to Kansas Farmer
tor a booklet outlining the plan. It pos-

Clyde Tlllllbaugh, Burdette, tho Kansas
farm bo)' who discovered the planet }'Iuto.
j§ shown In ('al. and gowli of his graduating
cl••• 01 19:111, at the Univer.H,y of Kiln ....
I�.wren(·e. nis education cuenpfeted, he will
rei urn 10 the .talf of tbe Lowelt Observa

tory at }·IIlr;st.alf, Ariz., where he won fame••

Sible, a representative will be sent out
by Kansas Farmer Protective Service
to assist in such organization.

'

"Had an Idea" Who Did It
'Altho L. L, Bunting; R. 3, Liberal,.
didn't have milch information to turn
over to his sheriff when: 20 hens were

stolen fl'om the Bunting farm, here
ported theft promptly anyway. As
often happens in such cases, Sheriff
George Sharp thought the act fitted in
very well with reports which had
reached him earlier. Putting two arid
two together, Sheriff Sharp soon had
arrested Albert Hoskinson and Ray
mond Heston, who were proved guilty'
and given jail sentences, A $25 reward
paid by Kansas Farmer was divided
equally between Service Member Bunt
ing and Sheriff George Sharp.

"Tl'eated" Other �Iall's Hens
Two men driving the rural routes

near Abilene, and claiming to be rep
resentatives of a company, selling
poultry remedies, took fOl' "treatment"
nine hens from Charles J. Sexton. Abi
lene, without getting the.owner's per
mission. Sexton's father had auspected

First 10<'81 unit of the Capper NIlUonal l'rolectivo Servi.e A ....eiaU ..n orgllni7..,,1 at I'lellsallt
\'allel' school house, Jetfersnn county. Pions are under wily to form l"rotecth'e Ser\'it,(t
brlglOdes In lIIany comlllunlUeK where thleves have been unnoually IICUV .. recently. Sh ..wn
In the pteture are lllar)' Jane nunn, C. H. )l,r"�', J."k SIoIII.oon, Ylrgini .. nunn, ,JuanU ..

HoUt'k, 1Ilrs. J. 1\l. nunn, 1\1 ... Claude Brey, 1\Irs, ,Ja"k Stmpsun, ,J. 1\1. Park•••J. 1\1. nun",
Joe Richter, Harold Tat(l'e",Jimmy J)lInn, JlI"di."n Self, Claude 'Brey, BenJllmin Self, C. W.
Chitwood, C. }[. Thompson, Fred Renker, John Tatge, R. :.:. RIt'h1er, C. C. I.OW8, (lo,y

Hysten, Ge,orge Gillum aud B. W. 'Vohlford.

foul play and took the license number
of the car driven by the thieves which
led to their arrest. At the trial in pollee
court, JudgeHarry Lancaster sentenced
L. E. Wickersham and I. G. Smlrl to
60 days in jail. A $25' reward paid by
Kansas Farmer was distributed among,
Service Member Sexton, his father,
J. A. Sexton, and OfficersDelmar Nel
son and Art Sherwood, Abilene.

Late Garden Is Best
On account of the drouths in the

early spring the last few years, I have
been experimenting with late gardens,
Last year It wasso dry during the last
part of May and first part of June that
it was impossible to set out all Illy
tomato and cabbage plants. The last
part of June we had a rain and I set
out the tomato and cabbage plants
that had been sowed in a garden row,
'and never before had I ever had such
a tomato crop. I sold many bushels
from this late planting from which I
expected only a few for home use. ,The
cabbage also did better than what I
planted in the early sprtng.
I 'also have been experimenting with

peas. One year we had a good rain the
last part of July, I sowed early variety
peas and we had delicious fresh peas
in October and up until the' frol!t tool'
the vines. Another year I planted early
peas the first week .of August after a
good soaking rain. I canned enough
for winter use. Peas thrive in cool,
damp weather and it seems as, if they
do better hi. the fall If it happens to be
cool than In the dry, hot sprtng of the
year, I always ,plant'beans, beets, car
rots and cucumbers as soon as we get
a good rain anytime, during tne sum

mel'. And then still later I always plant
turnips, radish, lettuce and .sptnach.
The last years my late gardens have

been the best and I have canned most
of my winters supply of vegetables
from these crops.-Mrs. D. L. E., Cle-
burne, Kan.

'

Rustlers Plot Leaked Out
For some time after 10 head of cat

tle were stolen from the rarm of H. A.
Ploughe, now deceased, Oskaloosa, no
progress was made in t.he search for
'the thieves. Publication of a reward
for information produced some clues
and the efficient work of Sheriff Lew
Wiley did the rest. Five men were ac

cused of the crime and all were given
sentences in the' state reformatory.
They were Leonard COllins, Nelson
Collins, Ernest Langston, Isaac Allen
and Sam Allen, Jr. A Kansas Farmer
Protective Service reward of, $25 all

waspaid to thewidow of Service Mem
ber Ploughe.

Th'e Thief Goes to Pen
Nearly -3 years after some tires were

stolen' from Frank King, Hiawatha,
Max Handler began serving a 1 to 5-
year sentence in the Kansas State
Penitentiary. There had been a long
drawn-out struggle in the courts but
the accused finally lost. All of the Kan
sas Farmer' reward for this conviction
werit to Service Member King, who
was the chief actor in effecting the ar
rest and conviction.

'I'he supposed' danger that use of fer
tllizers gives land the "fertilizer habit"
is nothing but a myth.

'1\(ore than l,3� club' boy. and (l'lrl. and theIr leaders made up thl. giant symbol of the
KinNa. lunftower at the '4-R Round-up In 1\bnhattan the 'ftr.t week' of June. The pict";:was taken from the tower of AnderMon 'h.U. Jolach year s.,me I,.mbol pertaining to 4-

(;llIb work 18 formed by those who attend the round-up.

Kansas Farmer /01' Jwne 20, 1936
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:rnIiE�rc'lil;.rdist al�ays Is beset with

"

jra.���' peaC�e.,:.a�d, �'a:ppie�... .Ah:eady
_t'wOrry. In" summer the terrible:' this.firm has handled �O,O(IO C;l,'8.te� of

dread' is ,hall It, has aptly, been strl\wberries this year. The system of
caned; ··"The'· ele�ents dance of de- crop pools has been.' abandoned and
strueuon,' for such·great damage can growers will be-able to collect themar
be done, bi a $ornjme.. � .

'

ket price at time of delivery for com
. A single 'hail storm here In,Kansas moditles sold to this firm. TheJ�amsel
on iM�y ,J. - �931d:9yering a path 100 F;'ruit Company has been in operation
miles long.. caused �Umated damage at Blair for many years anJl enjpys a
of a �iliiori �ollafs... In that year I vis- favorable reputation amon.&" the trade.
ited the Harry Hltz orchard near Ore-
gon, Mo., which recently had been �t M f R 1 Wby hail. The leaves and a promising set e�tillg � '.

ural omen

of fruitli$d-beeri thoroly stripped from. ,(Continued from Page,S),.. _.

the tre�s .. l'bey stood � bare as in tfle , ,

,dead of $t�r. It was '" 'sorry sight. .natlon's firllUady, �ho was a country
Based .. 0J;1."..� . �vera,ge .prlce to the; WQJ;pB.Il.. "". , ." ,.. .•:. " .•,. '

..bush�J" ,hail causeaan annual loss to, . '., O�e of 'the. speiUters emphasfzed, the
apples of around 2. �illlol). dollllors ,�n".. effect of farm organization on the lives
the average. of farm women everywhere, declaring
The apple grower can protect him- that her 'interests have been colored

self in a measure from. every. other
.

.and altered .by hermembership in farm
menace that confronts him. He holds organizations.
the tnsecta tn check by poison sprays;
the d18eases he controls 'with·· certain
fUngiCides; -adverae .sOil conditions he
knows how·to correct: buthe is power
less agaliIst the SUdden, ·sava&,e attack
of a 'hail·storm. The best he can do is

r
.

E' .' Ch'· R' ..

0��:;f:::;,�::;rovi:a[U��io��:l:a� 0·' n)oy·· .'" OIC�.:·.: eservatlons . n
the h�ilstones will' not get any bigger. .

5EInthis'sectfon'of'Kimsas;'according'to C·AP'P·E·R'S·,·.De·L..ux·.. ·e·.···.T.:O··U· ··R...and CRUIthe 'ljlw '0{ "averages, 'vle} may expect
.

from tIlriifto four haU'lItorins a sea- ,
. .

.

S°ri�M>t��:';��ir' .�es�;�;e" po�ers, )�YO'U 'M ust·:.�Act·.. ':N0Whails'torms are filtetestli1g; Examina- "
"

,: .. , " , ",. '." '.,

���;tVc�fa����::'�����::�dJ:! ::'. "The .. dhoi�e' 'a�cQmmod8:ti�ns 'Y�i��:.:'�v.�.��a���E"held on' the Great La�es
:��;�}����� 1i�ellie..:��:��iri�lal;" 'Steamer "S;·8. South American" ·(or· tn�-Cap:peJ,".:r-our party are naturally being
rliin::ta.�g��'cold la�er of .ai� and . given tho�e :w.h<i send . .in �he!r ·J'��i;�f.��ipnJ!.\fj!1't�

.

You mi�ht as well enjoy
���e�t::�i �U:S:r�rln��T�ra: . Jh.�se ehoiee ·��cC?FkOdt�hbonhs'" �t$();:.; �

send:;:Uld:Y.QW rteSetrvhabOtiIl at once before
dr0l'� ��'. parried ui.>'by'·th� fQrce"of .. ,we have to turn ',J,lac e c ·

..?ICe P:9.99�pio ations 0 e
1

s eamer
..compa�y.t�{s wiD��to a,region �ff� tClIP-)'" .

.,. ",'. ;" '.�. -t',
.

"

'perature·w�e.re they.are fl'OZC.n.::Mter :' "Sl'O ·u.-:ld
.

R
' ,

'

't'· '.: .;.":=:':" A ,e. LO'WAS' $12'5.75a time tl;l�yfall bac�t!>wU'd �e.�;�th, '. 'nu S ·aserva Ian r',.::-tJ·,,:·�·'
reach,Uielevel wh�re. � �.. forlp�· '.

de
.
"'�'-- .'

'f
.

E'
.

f"·and c�llect' aia;yer of Wllte.f..With
..a,p- Don't wait.' Your ten d?l1ar �1t:��.;: or very .ng

. otqe� Ir1;1St .Qi:Wlnd.tpey ai'e�Clin�I1e!i llP- person holds your reservation. Tb,.en, if:yqU .

Your train and Pullman ticket, steamer ticket, all .ward .ag&!.n an,d "gam. 'P1�.mote times are unable ..tO go, simply notify '�. '10 ��y� ",: meals, auto sight-seeing trips, hotel room, transfers,they. g() up the .J,arger llllollStones they before the. tour .leaves and your :�eposifW,ill. '. ��c., are all in,cluded iJ.l' this one lump sum.�Every-make 1,I'ritU their� 1lJuilly is enough ' ".

b h rf 11 ref ded
. . thirig de luxe .

! ,': '.:to.overc�e·the.updrafbiofwind.then e c ee u y. un. • ......

th�rt:li�=�e rate
....s·we�enots.o " W·· ,.

L
'.

J I' 20th' .

,

..

·:

..;.i:'Many'" Special'· F.e.. atures
.

:."i
.

. e eave u y . i. >�••:."' '. .' .exhorbitant,more II-PPle gT!)wers would
... .' '.' '.

' ,_', ." ". 'are included .in this capper TQur and Cr:uise which�7p�t:�=�emselves of this means
'" ' Just the time to get .. away from:tP..e:�mn-,.;; .. �Y�U w0uld.n..i1t enjoy if you went alon:�.'�e bigdays.

mer heat and enjoy the cool 4UJ;tt ·bt.ee�� .. &Jld niglits..o� speci� entertainment. and slght-��e�g
Think'of it' .•. seven glorious daYl!f'cn,tismg; ..

· .�hne P.\ �cago will ·J:Jl8.ke the triP complete as a
..

T ":k I'
-�...,.... .

.

.
. re.al :vacation... .

..the Great .LICI. es on a uxu�Ous·"'��e��r;.�". \< � :�. '.': .'. ".' ... :>
• '.' plus three full <Ja�s slgh�;�e�c'.g: 1J).. . ��I�e·: ·to Chlcag� and Sa�! '.

i Ch!cago.,.Fun • : '. rel�atIon . . • edu. ati_?n . If you. p.r.e1:er, you can drive your car to Chicago .;:
.•.•;". travel �thrillft • .... ,planned entertrun-

. and join the Capper Tour party at the dock July 22qd
.' '" ment . for ·you every· day and 'every: njght �or the Great Lakes Cru�e. This will enable you to

• '. '. with eXpert travel escorts to att�nd to save the cost of the raH�ad fare to and from Chicago
. 'all' 'b f-'h '. .

d taU' W't
.... and reduce the total cost gre�tly. Get together'with

. Q�ersQlJ!.e .e, .
s. on you Jom our your neighbor and plan for two families to 'drive to'

: happy Capp.e� f�mily; this,July? Chicago in one car.
-..' ...,: A

.

.

", ...
;

"we.�\ie'te th, 'l'f!�l'ts of.� �oni
ference. 'will '1)e-:�,e'vitlent for ;years to
come, that its in.ftuence will be beyond
computation. We will C.llrry with us

thoughts of our happymeeting, greater
loyalty to high purposes and a stronger
desire to serve our generation so that
the future may be brighter for those
in the generation to come."
With these words by Mrs. Edward

Young, a farm woman from New York
state, 'a member of the executive com

mittee of the' Associated Country
Women of the World, this unique con
clave of rural women with representa
tives from more than 30 overseas na

tions, Canada and 44 of the United
States present, came to a formal close.
The farewell ceremony was given at
the Watergate, '.Arlington Memorial
Bridge on' the bank of' the' beautiful
Potomac, with tile sun: setting' behind
the Virginia hills and the linpressive
Lincoln Memorial as a baekground-e
a very fitting setting for the close of a
meeting which' marks 'ailother mile-

. 'stone In the history, not'only ol 'our"
natfoli but of the world.

.

.

.: From the formal opening of the
.

conference" arid tlili' garden party re
,

eeptlon by the President of the Uiuted

states:8lJd' Mrs. �oos�velt to the sun
set farewell ceremony, the delegates
were busy attending the various meet
ings . arranged by the program com

mittee of the association, but, man

aged to sandwich in between many
sight-seeing tours in and around
Washington. The grandeur of the capi
tal city of the United States greatly
impressed the vifliting delegates from
other nations.
The Kansas leaders and delegates

left for home with a new vision of
service to their local work, state, na
tional and international organizations.
Never again will they think of rural
women as ,foreign and queer. They are
aiming for the same goal, a better
home and a larger field of usefulness
for the family.
Mrs. Roosevelt said she had "secretly

chuckled with joy" that "rural women
could' come in such quanttties." She
called on rural women, "because they
are concerned with the simple, basic
things of life," to lead the way into
"working out a new civilization."
Senator Capper of Kansas mtro

duced, at the request of Mrs. ,l"ranklin
D. Roosevelt, a bill making an appro
prlatlon for the convention..

'
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r�s' �ap
;i�(;:,f#8.gine being

with· us·ml'this marvel
�8',:;"frip a:.o Chicago,
.).t:ac;�iIiae�Island, Parry
.Sound, . Detroit, Cleve
.llU1lt,� BUtralo, Niagara
F:alls and.return.

r..._., ........

;'Mail Coupon
The coupon below will

.. bring you . illustrated
literature giving all the
facts. Mail it now ,and
send in YOUl"reservation
at once.

The �amIeJ. Fruit ,< Company· has
,rented·,the building.'and equipment'. 'Of'"'The Blair ·Apple,Growers'.Association
and Will buy outright this season such·
products as raspberries,' tomatoes,

,�� �'··l· t '\ \'i\;: ':!Jl,Hi ��u'�Ht�'" �.;. �,,,,,\ "').\\\', "1ft �'�"JJ oil,l
Kansas Farmer for June �O, t9S6
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FARMERS MARKET
RATES :rt���l' �n "";;��'rl�tr a����;:� rl�: �rl�l�� ���: �1�tS����:,�:r '�:,lIf::Ul�t\C��I:!,: �.����l� ��'h\\"'��d
IIIlnh\WIII. ('I,lIn, .hhrll\'blhllU "111.1 1,,11\:\1, .. "',]flh. Il,Ihl )1)111' lliUllf! ,uhl nllllrl'II' aU �ltrt ar Ihn

��,I\'��III�!�;�41l1�n \'�1��1: e ":il"'!�Y :,h�t���n��ill :1\����� rI\IJ'l��I\I�::� t��htl�Illllli:�� �1�::..111���!;1. clN�II�il"!��1I:1lh1tl�ln���
"1'1101",1 l!ul"rthm. )'\$!ll:t,. i,,"'('rll:ctltlh'n(" 1)11 Ihl� ,,,,,(I 1101'. 1\\'l4ll1dllft 'lui, (Ill' Ihn fl'llowlnlC nhual·

��:.���'I't�� 1:;�':�1r� l;l�'':;�II.�I,t;��· ,,,, .,�,k lull tArm la"lI,. t.:�1 blUIiL fCHU'h 'r\ll!tlka b1 ij"tuniaJ

RII:�II'fT.\N " MUSt' AI;I;OMI',\N'r HlllK ORlIIm

RfJl.IAlll.Il AD\'lIlRTISINO

W. bollevo that all claaliliod advurUlemenu In
Ihl. pnpcr are relloblo and WI e"orcl.o tho ut
mo.t """ on KO 'opllnK .uch advortlslng. How
ovor, a. pruettenlly ovorythlnR adverU.od hal no
(bud mu.rkct value, wo cannot KlUuanto. sutt...
Cacthm. In CIU.'I1l8 ot honest dispute we will en ..

donv"r to hrlnK about •• IIlU.Illotory adJUstment,
but our r<sponsllllllly ondl with luob action,

rVDJ.lO.U'ION I)ATlIl!1 Every othor Saturday.
Forml etose 10 dnV. In advanoe.

1\,\11'1: l·IIIt·t;,S

sr�J.\���:��?·���'��'\���· \�t�tt!\��,�t�· t��l�l\��\�:
f�:;�� G��t;�;-;: B��l��;����i\'::�l��'��. ��.�:�ll�\\����;:
!\:t:::."\fh t. S",-i:-': tlllS,l"\\ :\�:,.n(,"L S:'.�)l': \)t"\'p!\hL
¥"h� ("!\t�;,h.\\ C"::lqthunin): :l.w,,,,k 1"\'\l1:\l",'n"'nt
�"�\t"':�t\h\t. ",clllu.::lH.m�1\ H .. t\.'�h'fY. AUll\\'t »u
l �'':-' . ..!\h
suurus 1".\:l.IOU:; ('HICK:;: :;'l'RO:';O.
ht�lttly. 'lukk �f\'wtl1!:. "xl."\'II�nt l!\y,·N,.

.f"'r\\t\l \. llt" l\( At1\('nl.'�" ,;t'\"-.Ilt('-..�t bN:�tn".: lnlti·
tUt.h.\llJ... III nHil:"t.il':'. t.ow l\nrts,. l-"'� l'1\t!\.hl,.
l.'-.�,Ul F�.rm:,. BI.\X ISUl. Clluhm. �h.\.

'filRKF:\, Nll LT:'< AND I\,\B\' Cludh"S. BOTH

[\�� ·'l!.��\$$�'=·u�:.� ��;��. �������i!�
("i" ..uUu fN<'. :'<ttlnh"ll liatd,,,J')" �..... Cit)'.
K�.n.

n:R..;,ti\: lil.\ :>TS

WHI1'<- 01.\:';1' CHICK PRJ "'-" SU.\RPLY
�h�I."",,1. \\'nte, l'h� Tho.ru� ..

� l-'-:\rnu. PINU·
a.at "l. K�n,

IU'l·t· �t1:>llR{'.,\S

Bun' !Ut.""RC,\ CJU("K PRll''::;:; ;;'I-URPLY
N"o-im::'t'..1, "'r-itt. The" Tbo.ru�.s F·�\rna., P t"S,S

U-l 'l, Kt\,:'l.

\\'1111'.: HOL.L\�D POULTS: JV:>;E 3.'\c:
Ju.v.r :;.��.. �N... R A. P aU1:\!�ll. Hl�'\-at.hs..

Kar..

P 'RE.B.F.E. SQCRBQ:>; ,\:';D RED TCRREY
�).� .. :.. \ \."t"!lU ('.I 0h. P'( . .;q..�d. :\L � .• �OrUDLD,

G�-osi. Ku.

a.un: BI.R.DS

CASE eR P S\'1:.RY Wl:o:.s: R.USING ROY.\L
�U3b Sosbr �.N$.. urJe,., l\"SH�n� , r hun·
� � tb '�\"b.. Yo...u ��t. �. ur m np�' tor
tb<"m .."t-ro - � � da.)-" �d. P·:s..M.h.�uls..rs and

���.:� tl:{���� t���:!�:�:;!: m�ny.

M.\I'Ill:>t:R'f

lll.�(l .10HN l'hl��n1<: 1'RAC'l'OH. MODIt!. D.
t ructur, lli<h) Oll }:)\111 t rnctor. S(!\'\·rft.l }"ord

s;\'n�. J,\I\I\ nt'en! niree-rcw GeP Pluuter, John
lJl'l'r� thn.·",·ru\\· o-r' cuiuvaror. 7 ft. o·p true
tor mower, 1'r:\\'hlr plows : one, two, thl'tll'! And
rour but toma. C;"rdnt!.r S.�6 �(nl'lf' (lyllnder ft.lr
l'Ol\\I'I"t'tl.".n. ",tU, JA\':.k lUUUh\('r nnd drills. ,Alt·

n���!;��i�h)�m��t;l��N.�tM:�:��r- Je'��t::ld,�Y::(�
����,No�,�i�\'r�'�1'lii��� ��\�;:i'l1��t�I���"flr and
"Br�W;; .��.���t1d�'������"'" ��'�S�S:R��:
win N'l-\AiN and InlprtWtmenu, \\flnttraw plak ..

"I". moctulIllc,,1 pinta bean \'Ino pllera. Rltlbard·
�N'. Ci\wk"r, K:\n.
LIFTING H.OKS. INDISPENSABLE FOR EN·

�h\ts. t r:tl'hl�, U\t'\�shf.nt. combltlU. Slnlple,
11\�J��; �\':�t�\!,�;�·J,�,O<lbft.�:M?·Ifi��I�K free.

F\)H S.\LI-:: '1'\\'0 OVERH.\ULJilD 0 TRAC'
"'I"S In t{\'I.,d oondlUon. 'The HodKSon InlPlt

n,,,nt I: lIRrow"re Co .. Little Rl\'",", Kan.
\\'INDMILLS $17.95. WRJTE FOR LlTI:lRA

D��';C�tt�����I. �r:.�" Currl. WlndmUl Co..

}"OR SALE: NEW PORT.'BLE GR.UN ELE.
,·stor. \"rltfo for cata.h.}�ut.. "'arr\!l\ \Vatta,

CI�' Ctntor. KIlll.
USED COMBINES: roHN DEERE. M�'COR-
11111"-.0.,.rl,,.,. Baldwin .. W"ldler Bros., Mtn

n."poIl •. Kon.
FOR S.\t.E: GLEANER BALDWIN COM·

blnf..5, Thumpsun Bros" Minneapolis, KaD,

TR..\ ::TOR-.4.UTO l'.\.81'S

COMPL.ETE LINE OF SED PARTS FOR 16·30
RU011e.v Tractors suld r{',asonabll', Grant Engle •

.'bilN" .. K�n .. R. 3.

SILOS

INCRE.\SE PROFITS. FEED MOR.E SILAGE.
S"".. in SI.alkr3.ft SII"". Built by )'ou..ell

Q.u·""'ly alld �ully. :\II 1011 capac.ity. Cost: 1..1
thR.n $tO.illl tlrst '·.sr. $10.00 .""ond year.

���ug�ilt �;'!s.t\<�it \\�r;,�p��., s"¥l�le\V�t
Wsc.k ..r, Ch;,·s&<l.

F..\.Ill( LIGHT rLL....TS

RECOKDll'IONED DELCOS A1'1O OTHER
malt... IN olld u� batt •.rtu. S"""lai aum·

m•.r prtcu. K M. Wholesale, 310 Eaat lith,
Ka.!lSlU elly. Mo.

KOIl.\K .·INISIIINO

IIIIMEDIATE SICRVr E.--No-�ROLL
b.�':,Wiul"·(�:��.:\�' "r:�'ir::��;bl�rl��,��dhta�?ro::'�
.hmal cmln.rg't!nuHlt (or one tinted erfi'lrgCnlCnt)
all tor 2lk: cern. The l1lx,crt8' Choice, UCllrint.�fl���' The Photo Mill, ox 620·�, IIIlnncllpolll,

ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SIIIALLER.

N:I:�l�\�1\��lr�f\��l�a��Ty ���.S�I\t'����·lI�� �!���:�:
too" or your money rerunded, LaCross. Photo
Conlplln)" LIICr""•• , Wis.
COIllPARE�DIF�'1lJRIilNCE. ROLL DE.

la���r:�i., t�'og��!����orJrt���,b��.w:�f�.t El�:
cellont I"rvlce. NRUonwtdo l'hoto Service, Bux
3333, St. Paul, IIIlnn,
$100.00 PRIZE OFFER WITH EVERY ROLL
de\'t\looed. Including 8 beautlCul print., proCel.

alon,,1 on \!;�Inted enlllrgemont, 2�c. Individual

�����m'., �I�� ••rvlce, Jan.avllla Film. A83,

ROLLS DEVF1LOPED. TWO BEAUTIFUL
doubl. wolght proC... lonal enlllr,omontl andII lIuaranteed Never Fade PerCect Tone print.2M coin. Ral's Photo Service, La Cro..e, Wis.

GET THE BESTI ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-

bo��: �1�I'n�s�o���c�:::�r�����, :er�rc��rc:��
Photo Service, Dra",.. T, St. Paul, Minn.

DAILY SERVICE ROLL DEVELOPED, 18
guaranteed prints, 2Oc. Valuable enlllrgem."t

coupon; 16 reprints, 25c. !Iladern Flnlsherl, Box
3li37-1II, SL Paul, Mlnn.sollL
FINER PHOTOS GUARANTEED. ROLLS DE.

B�1S:denl�';?i::���.�I�c cs.,ln��.i'erc���nl�siloi
898·2. Minneapolis. 11111111.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re.

gru':J%, �nl���I'le.l�o. or more lc. Summo.. '

152�?1-�N;r��lM����:'\��D�d�Er�z,�
!p����nlJ��na 25c. Tucson Photo Sorvlce,

TWO BEAUTlFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO-
fessional enlargements, 8 guaranteed never

e.���e�I�'I�?" coin. Century Photo Service,

LOOK! COLORED ENLARGEIIIENT AND 8

CO���"h�� ����e�'l'gx e�:��7,roJlI:����:
Minn.

.

ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
oorder prints and your roll developed 2Iic.

camera Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
BRILLIANT ENLARGEIIIENT FREE. 8 FADE

K��Crl��t���'lt4!"8tf�:'°W;,1.'lamond
ANY 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE ROLL FINISHED 2Oc,
Faateat oemce, but prtnt.. Crown Photo

Service, Box 74-B, Kansas City, 1110.

20 REPRINTS 2Oc. FILM DEVELOPED, 2

c!t'l�.r.rlnu 2Oc, Skrudland. 6970-63, Geor,e,

ONE' DIME (AND THIS AD.) FINISHES
your trial fl1m roll. Fllico, Yale, Okla. (25)

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED, I5c. RE
prlnlJl 1e. Howard'l, 2941 JIlJ'ViB, Chicago.

TOBACCO

"KENTUCKY'S FAVORITE" GUARANTEED
Beat Grade IIIUd SmOking, 12 pound. 11.00.

Juicy Red Che ..inlr. 10 pound. $1.00. Manufac·
turing reelpe, lIavorlllg, box plugB free, Doran
Farms, Murray Ky.
GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SIIlOKING OR
CIgarette tobacco, live poundl $1.00, teo $1.1�

�:rlt�nh;'':,b=v�m�, "t:dt!'c"�,elt:.rs free.

GUARAJoo"TEED CHEWING OR SIIIOKING '1'·0:
bacco, mUd burley or dark 8trong. 10 pounda

either $1.00. Box sacks or twlsu free. Farmers
Union, lIla)'lleld, Ky.

BUSIlIo'ESS OPPORTV1!'ilTIES

TRUCK LINE FRANCHISE AND FIRST
e1aa equipment. sbort haul on paved road

which. i8 most profitable, easy to operate, no
expenence necessary. W. F. Leonard, 1120 COl·
lege, Topeka, Kan.

No school advertl81nK undor Ihla h.adlng -;;;
any connection with the M"ovornment,
$196 MONTHPAlD OO"ViiiRNMENT'ASSiST.
4 5�11�0L::I'�r'l:,�:�� ��':Wr�a�r�o"i,��,::,ttid�.f:U��·
\\'nut ttl t)URlity tor next entrance test? DotKn�
t';;'\�i •.\\i.'iIJ�' In.trucUon Service, Dep�. 187, 131.

AUTO MECHANrCS. DIESEL. BODY.FlnNDEI{
repalrlnK, weld InK, olectrlc rerrh,.rlltlon. Low

���s, Slovlnlon'l 2008·L Mllln, Klln.,," Clly,

OI.D OOLD WANTED

INtlVKANOI!:

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST

an�o;o�'i::do�����:�c�ar!��tpa"on� ����� ��Ielea glvo you 100�_ protection. ti.y we give you
Curther IInformaUon on your larm or city Inour.
aneB? Writ. the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co
oC McPheraon, Kanoaa. Resourcel over a mllllo·';
dollara. Time tuted alnco 1888.

FENIlINO

FINANIlIAL
WANT TO BORROW $6 500 ON A WELL 1M·
proved farm, Bome bottoR!. valued at $15,000.

H. F. Huffman, Enterprise. Ao.n.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS SECURED. REASONABLE TERMll.
72·page book and advice Cree. Registered

Patenl Altorney. L. Ii'. Randolph, Dept. 12U,
WWlhlngton, D. C. . .

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICm FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawver, T2' 9tb

at.. Wublnnon. D, C,

OBAVE MARKERS

$9.90 FREIGHT PREPAID. LETTERED.
Grave markerl, monuments, Catalog. Art

lIlemorial., 'Omaha, Nebr,

BUILDING MATERIAL

HARNESS

SPECIAL $35.9� BREECHING HARNESS.
.te.1 ham.. , lon, rellls. Hillmer, ·115 Ellst

6th, Topeka.

IIIALE HELP WANTED

WANTED: SALESIIlEN TO SELL FARIIl TRAC
tor tire., Wrtte K&Ilaaa Farmer, Box 100.

SPABROW TBAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE
pests. Any boy can make one. Plan. IUc.

SparrowmllD, 171�'A We.t St., Topeka, Kan.

LAND-KANSAS

LAND-COLOBADO

ELECTRIC�L SUPPLU;S

WATEJl WELL IJASlNG

THOMPSO:O; PE.RFORATED WELL CASING
produces more _tor becatae It haa a Rl'Uter

pe.norated ......a. Supplied.1II all dlametera and
pug.s. both perforated and plain. and In rtv
ned. lock seam or ....lded construction. Thomp.
lI<ln aiIo manufactures steel pipe. metal lIum.. ,

m.asuring lIume$, water gate$, at..,1 l&llks,
smoke "",as. etc. Prices and catal0N 011 ,.,.

����rlt��Uft�t�E.s���U 8��
S�L De.nnr. COlo.

-------------------------�����--

PATh"T - SHERWIN·wu.:LIAMS PRODUCTS
from big romblD. factory, $1.15 gallon.

Enam.1. red, �n, black. �neral purpose for
Imp emenu. hou..�, barns. etc. Other colon IlDd

:,.':!'n�;, "'tg;,�.t.a1:�i!' i.�� �i �J,=:
H13AB Grand, Kansas City. Mo.

DOGS

BL'ex. E:."GLISH SHEPHERD. PUPPIES,

� l2..cu thJ.s spring. H. W. Cbestnut,

l'ATUP.AL HEELER EI'GLISH SHEPHERD
1>1IJ'Ples. Ed Bam"" Collyer, Kan.

UVESTOCIL BDlEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING nnruNITY ONE VAC-
eU>awn.. ·Gonmment Ucensed. Mon!'l back
�lft. � abortio'll literature.. rarmerl
Su1Im '" SUppI, CoWpaJlJ', Department P. Kan
£a:I Clt'f, YD.

ActiTities of AI Acres- -By Leet

THiS SPRAY WILL
REAU..Y BE WG+t
POWERED

AI's Fruit Spray Is Powerful Stuff
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aBAL UTAH ••ncu

tiJo'I.J. YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY ..oR
;,..b aD _tter "bl"

�

located; jlRrtlculara
rree. Real llltate II&I_U 00.. Dept. 1110.
),Incoln. Neb.

L4ND--�80ELLANEOV8

iffA'r1ll HIOHWAY FAlUI:. 114 ACRl!lS. I
cows, 38 ben. 200 chlcu. Irt'OwlnK crop. In

el'I<IOd; ju.t m)le achool••mall vlllalte; dandy
nuw orchard 23 plum •• 20 peaeho•• 12 cherrlu;
�" acres Ullable; neat eottall:•• barn, bill 40-lt.

:1.r()om�ltry hO"8e; rull prIce. \'Iftu. term. on�I::'�ncy. K�_.T3n:'I�. c:�alfl�·g .• {l_��:a.�w.
�!��itl'dS THAT PAY IN THE OREl�T NORTH-
urn Itallway AfllCUItUral Empire. Mlnne.ota.

��:.ran.Da���hl gri:�a'lOl�alit':lghw"::::S��fnDK .

crup.. aralD. f,rult. vigetables. reed and IIVI-

��(:c�8t. :!:� �nDII,.I �l��; r:::;.:�I��U��.r!'���
1)61.t. 602. Oreat Northel'D RaIlway. St. Paul.
M_ .'

N'Il1W OPPORTUNITY I fAJUI lNCOMS 18 UP.
Good land .UU at rock bottom prlc... Wuh-

l:'o,�D·O=��I:I:=t�"le�:. �c:,r..'fJ.�t
d.volo�moatl UDder eonltructloa. Literature,���r�� �::a:·J'r.es� I!��·J..::· Hair. •

FOIt SALIl-F.ARii8 AND RANCHES IN
Kan.... Oklaboma. Colorado aad Now Mlx

teo Pricol bued on act\lal val.... Favorabll
lorins. No tradel. 10 wrltlllli ladlc�te locality
In which you are' laterelted aad dllcrlptlllJlJl
will bo maUK. rederal Land 8&ak. Wlcblt..
Kiln.

IN THE FIELD

It you caa u'e a very choIce regl.tered year
III." Red Polled bull get la touch with C. Ill.

Fo'ler. IIlI Dorado. Kan.

O. M. Ibepblrd. thl veteran Duroc breedlr
loca ted at Lyoal. Kan .• hu 110 or u good pi,.
.. I have.lVer·nen OD bll farm. Moot of them
.Ired by a loa· of Btreamltoe., •..

Tho premium JIst tor the KaJl.laa Fre. Fall'
• t Topeka B�ptember 14 to 19 Inclullve are out
.nd you cau bave a copy by add_ling Maurici
\\'. Jonckll. IIcretary. Topeka, Kan.

Geo. Wortl!. 'Bollte�er located at Lyoal,
Kun.. hu a buach of a. Gao opea and bred
helt" ... U wlU be,found aaywbl.. In the .tatl.
Th"y will b. olrered ror sale 'Iater oa.

0110 WlIlIiunl. Sbortbora breeder of Hutchla
Ion hal lome daugbtel'8 and granddaughtero of
the Doted bull OUI Chlertaln. He II maling them
with a �gl.r bred bull with ,�result..

. .

D. P. :Ki.1iPI1' ot�HUllboro. Kaa.. II develo�
Ing one or th. goed registered Ayrshire herdl
Of the Itat.. The herd numbers about 30 head.
The herd fat average II 380 pounds. Tbe herd
bull Is ot'Pennhunt breedIng.

It you are looklnli i!,r a registered,Mllklnli
Shorthorn bull. eIther of lerylceable age or a
bull calt. b. sure to Wrltl to C. B. Callaway,
Fairbury. Nebr., who II advertlllDg now In
Kunsas Farmer IOmo cholol youngsters ho
wants to sell.

. .

Ober LIchlyter ot August.. ; Ran.; reports a

big demaDd ror grade Guel'lllley and Hol.teln
helters bred to regl3tered bulla. Also open
heifer. or ,the lame �breed. and quii.lltf. He hal
40 head to sele�t from. alIa a.rew heavy springer
and freah cows.

Col. Jack Mill. or Alden. Kan .• report. un
usual activity 10 the livestock field 10 his part
o( lhe state. Mr. Mm. says the unusual prospect
tor all klDds of teed assures a big aemand frbm
now on tor all kinds of livestock. especially
registered cattle.. :

It yoU are I�t�rested. In ·�h�ol.;. regIstered
Brown Swig, cattle write to G.' D. Sluss. IIlI
Do,·ado. Kah. Th'ere are lome nice D. 'H. I. A.
records back of the young bulla they are olrer
Ing In their advertIsement In Kansaa Farmer
this week. The bull calve. are out of dams with
nice records.

Boyd Newcom. the well kaOWD auctioneer of
the Southwest. reporto a greatly Increased de
mand tor land. Mr. Newcom recently oold sev
eral rarm. at auctloa ror more than ttle land
was priced at� privately. Mr. and Mn. Newcom
Will leave 10. about two weej<s for tbelr summer
vacation In the West.

In thl. Illuo of J[ans--;;:;ianner Ben M. Ediger,
Inman. Kan., Mcpllerson .county. Is otterlDg ror

"Rale hll reglatered Mllklag Sborthorn herd bull,
oan King. Be canDot ·use blm loager and must

sell him. Mr.. Edlger·s farm II. three and Ii. halt
Inlles south and ODe mIle wt or Inmaa. Better
write him about this valuable '!lull.

o
In the L. R. Kersha;-Angus �ale at Muskogee,

10kla .• receatly 30 head. averaged $171.50. Th.
bulla 10 tb'e Iale averaged $253.00. The top

was $no. paid by a T...... breeder and the nut

Ibiest prIce for a bull wu $itO.OO paid by J. B.
ollinger, Chapman. Krotz Farms. Angu.

rbreeders at Odell, Nebr.. were buyen In th.
emale dlvlalon.· .

The young wire oi-S;;:;;; Regier paeled away
recently leaving a ten day. old baby. Mr. Regier.
rrominent u a breeder and nhlbltor or Short
.orn cattle. hal the Iymnathy at hll many
(rlendl In Kan.... aad other atat.s where he II

�nown and reapected. Mrs. Regier aDd her hu.-

W•and lived on the Jobn Regier .tock farm near

hlt.water. Kan.

D. W. B"';";�, 'Valley Center. Kan.. report.
� gOOd seo.aon for the seiling or registered
��otted Poland China., He lold over 40 head ot

I ,edb gilt. during the late' wloter and spring. He
." reeding 12 .ows ror rail tarrow and bal
��hout 70 .prlag plgl doing well. He will adver

II
HO the pl,1 later on but aayone wanting to

h"Y now should write hIm. Mr. Brown alway.
a. atock for 8810.

II
Geo. HUd�oll and S�t Sylvia emerge with

I
Ylng Colors rrom the depres.lon and rulneu.

,,,w price. ror which Regl.tered Jel'ley cattle
<nd butterlat .old tor loveral yea.... They held

;:11 long and hard nnd now have one ot the good

,,�'·<I·2 or the 8tl1te. The herd WIlS o.tnbll.hed

,I
or � yeara n8'o and n stel1dy progrllm ot herd

1I���lopment has alwllY. been ml1lntlllned. The

U;al now numbera about 40 heu.d ot hoi tors
are daushten of the "reat O.wald bull

Orebble Farm Ea,I.. Thll bull h.. II red "took
that pull.d down thl prlzel In the big Ihowl
and now hll daughtel'1l are proving them.alvu
at the pllil. Th. present bull In .ervlce In thl
Ilud.on herd I. Neble Hazlett Volunt.er sired
by an Imp. bull.

Roy Rock ot Enterprl.e. Kan .• hal tor mAny
year. maintained on. or thl very good Milking
Shorthorn herds of the state. From 8 to 12 cow.
are In milk the yetlr round. Muny ot the line

youn, cow. and bull calvel were Ilred by the
herd bUll Lal.le Lad. a Hud.on bred bull. 'rhe
fint calve. rrom his new White bull will "''1'1'0
In the .arly ratt, Thl. bull WI.. brod by Bllr None
l"arm8 and ."rrles a wondertut mill, herttage.
Mr. Rock hue a rew bulls now ready rer servlce,

Lloyd Markley. breeder ot reclatered JeN!'y
cattle, Randolph, Kan., authorlzo. U8 to elalm
October 20th .. the date or hla dlapeMllon aate.
Mr. Markley drew a' bad day lut wlnlnr for
hI. 1&1. and Dnally decided to walt until thl.
rail. when a larir.r number or COWl and helr.r.
would be In milk. Thill With the esrv.. that havi
be.D born will make an unu.Dally Dne otterlnK.
A large numb.r will be daughterl and Brand
dall&btero or Imp. Cunnlnc Mouse. Mut.rman.
Th. cattle have done wcll tor Mr. Markley but
other busIn••• makes the dl.""r.loD necessurv.

A nIce way to let Into the reglltered Poland
China buslne.1 would be to go to John D.
Honry', rarm, which la located two mll.s loulh
of 'BII Sprlnll:l. on 'highway '0. 10 miles ea.t
,01 Topeka. and .elect two or three or more nice
weallOd gllLl out ot the bIll: 10WI th,..t will be
Ibbwn you. and a nice young boar pig. Takl
them home wIth you and you will be In tho
Poland China hog bu.l"e.. right. Tb_ pig••
advlrtlsed la thl. luue at Kan,," rarmer. are

....aned. ImmunIzed. and doing extra well. Sarno
will .....Igh 100 poundl DOW. Mr. Benry'. po.l
omc. addre" II Lecompton, Kau.

Kow Kreek Ayrahlrel. under the emclent dl
recUoa or Fred Strlcltlor or Hutchlaaon. gro'"
In prominenci rrom year to yoar. They are now

In theIr leventh year t.lt In the D. H. I. A. the
II" y.ar herd averag. tat production wal 3311
Ibl. and 8333 milk. CoWl 10 the bird have made
u blKh .. 600 lbe. tat In <\n. )'&lor. Many de
.cendants of the great cow Orphaa ADnl. are'
III th. herd, Includlag a Ion ot thll famoul
eow nCl1\' a herd II.. In the berd. Th. above
aamed cow was firet In cl... at Topeka rail' lut
y�ar., Mr. Strickler nearly alwaYI baa bull
oalve. and a few female• .tor 1aI••

�. B. Wempe. Frankrort" Kan., with hla
blgb produclnJ:'berd ot reclatOl'ld Jel'8ey cattle
lit 10 a positIon to leU you a YOUDg bull tbat
will loon be ready ror ",mce at a very mod
Irate ,price. Tbe.. are few Itronger producln,
berds 10 the welt thaa the F. B. Wempe herd
at Franktort. Kan. H. aloo h... tor laIe "Whlte
way" regleteredHampoblre hop ..nd b.. pleased
CUlItome... ror yean wIth boa... aud gllla tram
hI. Whlteway herd at Frankrort. Kan. Ho II
adverUslng both Jerseys and Hamp.blre hogs In
thIs "'sue or Kansaa Farmer aad we alw.,..
like to recommend breeders like Fraak Wempe
to thOle wantlag to buy.

For many· yea"D Geo. E., Schurl. and hll
talber and brothers have malntalDed a Dne herd
or registered Jersey cattle on their Wildcat
t_arms just west or KeaLl. Kan. The herd has
beeD "�atabllshed ;5 ·years. F.orm�rly the herds
were under teat 10 the D. H. I. A. and all ot the
�ors mature COW8 bave records. They. have
1ilwiLy,8 uled gcod IoI"nd bred bull•• Their pres
ent bUll. LeVetas Nobly BorD Design. I. a bull
very richly bred and or good quality. The bUll
jyst proceedlDg him was a son Of Imp. Blonde.
Volunleer. The herda on botb farms number
about 65 head. Later 00 the Schurles will orrer
females of dltrerent ages to readers or this
p·sper.

.

,'The late Warren Hunter during the 'past' tew
years or his life bad a desIre to Interest hi.
two married sons and bls 80n-ln-law In MilkIng
Shorthorns. He passed away with" thIs ambition
fullllled. The two 80n. each have good herds

K.4.NSAS FARMER
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and the sOD-ID-law. DwJgbt Alexander, has a

herd at Polled MilkIng Sborthorns. all on lep
arate' farm�. These herds aDd the estate herd
altogether makes up, a berd ot over 200 bead.
They are dolDg IIDe an.<I Inquiry for catUe by
lotter ay.erages on. per day. ReceDt sales Include
10 bead ot heifer... to Morrison It Otto or Great
Bend. KarL Four females, two cows and two
helfen to Earl C. Nauertc. Aliceville. Kan .• aad
one heifer to C. A. Coppel. JennlallW. Okla. BuUs
or .ervlceable ages are all sold at present.

W. c. raern -.of Alden. ,Kan.. recently 80ld 10
bead or registered Jer.ey female. to th. Merrl-

.

mac Farms at St. James. Mo., tor a total or
,1730.00. an average ot $171.00 per head. They
were 2 and 3 Ylar old heifers and all of them
bred aad grown 00 Mr. Iaerms rarm. One IIrst
calr heIfer had a D. H. I. A. record ot 213 Ibs.
tat produced In 121 days. Mr. 18em hus just
finIshed a 222 day record produclDg 4�8 lb.. or
tat. The lut month ot the telt Ibe made over

110 Ibs. One 2 year old stili In the herd will make
.00 Ibs. It nothIng happeM by the end' or her
303 day test. 10 !oulldlng this great herd 'If
J.rseys Mr. lIern bllS followed the counsel and
advIce ot the Kansas AgrIcultural Collegc both
to lelectlng breedIng anImals and In determIning
reeding program.. No bull waa .ver .elected
wIthout the approval or the College Dairy De

partment.

Last fall Mueller It Halleck of Manchester.
Kansas. attended tho McKelvIe MilkIng Short
born sal. held at Lincoln. N.br.• and purchased
leven or Ih. top eowl sold In tho snle. paying
from $140 to $1 ift. The abo..e cows ClIme from
the b.st MilkIng Shorthorn 80cllon In Wisconsin.
Th.y hllve mlllt and butter rat record. and are

Individually o"oeUont sl'oclmena ot tlulll )lurpo••
catll •. 'rhe•• to�elh.r wllh olhers trom the W8r
l·.n Hunte .. hOI'd make up one or tho good hordl

.1. thl Itate. The herd bull now In servtce,
Vlolet·s Butter Boy�, Wa" bred by Mr. Freeborn
ot Miltonvale, Kan .• and 18 a eon 01 the big red
bull. Butter Boy Clay. an Intcnsely bred Oen
Iral Clay bull. Mr. Hallcck. tor yoal'll pootm"ste,
at Abilene. Ken .• I. Int.naely Interested In the
cattl.. but tli. herd I. under I.he direct man

agement of hi. partner. Mr. II. J. Mueller. 'I'hcy
will bave Itock lor ."Ie luter on.

Public Sales '0/ Livestock
Poland (Jhln" 1I0r.

Oct. 28-C. R. Rowe. Bcranton. Kan.

H.relord CaWe

Oct. &-000. Gammell. Council Grove. K..n.

Poland Cblna 1101.
Oct. '_'Oeo. Oammell. CounCil Grove. Kan.

Jener CaUle
Oct. 20-Lloyd W. Markl.y, Randolph, Kan.

Appealing the C8IJe

The small boy had been naughty.
and was sent to hll room as a punish
ment, He was 80 quiet that his parents
went to see what he was doing. and
found him writing a letter.

. "Is that a letter of apology?" they
uked.
"If you want to know," he replied,

''1'm writing to the bishop to get a di
vorce from both of you!"-Mrs. Merrill
Thomas, Crawford Co.

Be More Careful!

A. bricklayer working on the top of
a high bullding accidentally knocked
a brick loose with his foot and it un
fortunately landed on the head of a

Negro who was plUlSlng.
"Be careful, big boy," the darky

Ilhouted, "you made me bite mah

tonrue."-L. E. Rhea, Jackson Co.

Be Never WUl Forpt
"Yes."lI&ld the old man. "I have had

Bome terrible dlBappointments; but
none standi out.over the years like the
one that came tome when 1was a boy."
"And what was It."
''I crawled under a tent to see a cir

cus and discovered It was a revival
meeting/'-Bert Grimes, Barton Co.

Only Fooling
RaStUB and Miranda 'were strolling

thru the cemetery. when Miranda
called to RastuB. "Oh Lordy! come here
and �e wlu!-t that l!&Ys! 'Not dead. but
sleeping.'''

.

Rastus! "'Sleep on. big boy. 'you ain't
foolin' nobody but yohself."-G. F.
Watts. Saline Co.

�--------------

'Not HIs Real Name·

Mother-"What IB the little boy·s
name?"

. Ruth"':"'''His whole name Is Jimmy
Sltdown."

_ Jimmy-"Naw! That's just what
teacher calls me."--Mrs. H. R. Dunn.
Scott Co.

BEWlAN HORSt;S

Reg. Belgian Stallions
Borrels. chestnuts. and strawberry roans In

I:ood breeding coadltioD ready for immediate
IIrylc.; largeet ... lectioD at lowest prlc....

l�·Ml��lEa:�a�.a'aiTON, IOWa.

AUCTIONEERS

� MIKII: WB.SON ,\UCTIONEER
Ilvallable for purebred !lvestock and farm oales.

BOBTON. KANSAS

DUBOO HOGS

18 GB£&.T HERD BOAaS 1n service.. 30 yrars •

bHeciflr at heftY "..Id. ."-tar lened. euler reed1nc
mtdlum trP' Duroca. 50 bred ••ws and ,lib tor Slle. Also

�t:' ;�taIOI. S�Pi:.onH:flt��:l'A���':; �.or

OIIE8TER WHITE HOGS
.

Reg. Boars and GUts
WeaaUngl. Also a rew bred sow. aDd gilt•.

Aloo three servIceable boar•.
.MABTIN CL."USSIllN, RUSSEJ,L. KAN.

PIGS '10 TO $13 EACH
" to • weeki old.• lrM. by a Jon or the Itate tlir

champloD, Alf.lf. B.�. Good tndh'lduah. None better
bred. Theil pneel for Quick u1e.
(l. B. Palmer. Auln. (MlU'lon Co.). Kan.

.LUIPSIURE HOGS

Whltew�f !�r[�h
ChoIce tall boars lind" row �Ilt•.

and Immuned. OfT.red 1111. Issuo I

Farmll'. �� '���l·�.I'f·UNKFOR'l"

l'OI.I,EO IIEREIfORD C ....TTI.J!:

Now Oiferlng Cbolce BuDs

II�!�?.Y !?r�h�!!:"I�I�.- .'�.chle', Uumiliu blootlllnell. \;Vrlte
your wante or lee the hen! at
your convenience.

(I0.:RNANDT DR"�.
Aurora .. .. .. Kanllall

(Cloud county) Worthmnr.

!!HORTIIOIlN C ....TTLE

SIX REG. BULLS
RtKI" Ind Ullin •. 13 to 15 _on,,,. lid. All<.! some nlel

re"ISltlrjtn�'N\··i":�R��rl;. nJt:Nb�;:�I��. KA N.

rOU,ED SHOBTIIOBN CATJ'I.I!:

&IILKING !!1I0RTIIOIlN VATTUo;

Retnub Farms Shorthorns
UORNEJ) : rO(.J.EJ)

Orrertfll • Irlnd lot ot 70un[l buill .nd few hmalea
trom nllr larK" herd flf lJeer t)'pe mllklnl SllOrlhfJrr,l.
�Ieded b, hand mllkJn, Irom old enahlhheu tamillu.
}·orl.y If. tlO co..... , hand milked the )'car round. lierd
'Iuhlbhetl h, lli. late Warren Hunter. Write tlr .h' ........
I)WlOHT ....L ...X ....NDER or IIUNTER BROS.,

(Jene.eo. Kansa.

!d���'�� !���u�t;.�hb����9..��
back 01 hlln. Out or dam.!! retained In our bert! hecau ..
ut lhelr abll1tl to make monel lor U.. Also • Cew
Cerna lei 'ur lUile.

V. B. V.... I.rAW....Y. FAIRDUBY. NEBR.

HOLSTEIN Ca.TJ'LE

Dressler's Remrd Bolls
rro. eo". wltb record. 1 to 1.818 lbL taL W. hat.

� �:��tLprodii�'.b�B���8��lioa,fe�liN�

JERSEY CATJ'LE

Purebred Jersey Bolls
Sired by Smoky'. Pare Gold Dake (3IlBB�5)

whose dam has a reeord of a.8Se pounds ot
milk. 7&1.38 ponnd. of lal. Dam. or buUs are
00 test aDd ha.ve average or over 60 lb.. rat
montbly. Milked 4 to 12 mODths.

C. E. PAUIER
XaDla.

a:.��'!�!�..!?����fO�II�
4liZ lb•. per head. Tb. and Bang.' tested. Show
prospects. A. .trong berd In breeding and
productlon.

t·. H. WE�lrE. FBANKFORT, RAN.

Reg. Boll Calf For Sale
GraDdson or Brilliant St. Maw... Lad and out

U"o"ii d�� 'l&'b���� :.'eeN'i��·'rON. IUN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

40 Bredand Open BeUers
High 'Tilde GUIf.leY ·and Holdel. IIr .... t. Re,. Bulls.

AJI061i�K'1l1it�lifi��'l�Uas�A�r��M:ted.
BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Yoong Brown Swiss Bolls
Cbolce Individuals and Sood breeding. Out of

cows "'��l/: �I.Js�: �ums����Dvited.
SPOTTED POlAND CHINAS

Early ilardi GUls u' lears
Registered and Immuned with double tr."t-

meDt. ()��1a'��o��"o'T,'l�k
POL...ND CHL�A IIOGS

.I0HN HENRY'S POlAND CHINAS

be�·ofo����l�,�al�m��I;=.ne:ai�IJ���l�f[es'��·ut�·J
Bl. Spriu5r:!. Rl,hway 40. 1;;) miles east or Topeka.

",oba D. Hamy, Lecomp_, .....

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Shonld Be Addrnoe<l to

Kansas Farmer
U,·.,.took Advertl!dn, �t ..

Topeka, Kansas
11...... Fanner Is publlsh,d every otber

:�redoro �!�rdr6e tr:n��p)�-=:; o�
... not later than ODe week to advaDc.
of publicatioD date.

Beeause ....e malDtain a U.....took ad
,·"rtlslt,.. departnle1lt and because 0_( OU_t
very low live-stock advertising r"ate we do
not carry Uvestock adyertisloK on our
Farme",,' Market pajCO.
[r you hnvo pore bred Uv""l""k ror .,,10

write us for our sPf'Clal low ltVf'st�k lid ...

'·�rtl.11\l[ .... t•. If you are planninJ( " pub
lic ... Ie thIs fau or wlDter write u.s Im
m.dlat,ly for our

S!·E:CI.-\L l"VIlUC S.U.E SER\'ICE



News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

Conoco Products Help Big Farm
Cut Operating Expenses in Half
To the Tauk Truck: "We have used COIIOCO Prod
ucts exclusively for 16 years. During that time we

have reduced our operating expenses almost fifty
per cent, due primarily to improved tractors and

improved lubricating oil.
"We have raised O\'CI' 5,000,000 bushels of wheat

since using your products, and during that period,
iucludiug summer fallow work, have plO\ved over

600,000 acres. Assuming au nvcrngc depth of six
inches and putting this in terms of contracting, we
have moved 0\'('1' 500 million cubic yards of dirt in
that period, nll with Coutincutal Products and Germ
Processed Oil. No bearing trouble whatsoever iu the

field, operating �'l hours a day, since we have started
to usc Couoco GCI'lU Processed Motor Oil.
"Wc expect to do business with your company as

long as we are ill the fanning business. Our relation

ship has been so pleasant that no inducemcnt of
any kind could influence us to lise other products
on our Montaun job."

-Thomas D. Campbell,
Ha rd in, Mon tana

------.'------

Conoco Agents Ready for
the Busy Season

,TUllC marks the start of the year's busiest season for
Couoco Agents, just as it. does for farmers.
And Conoco Agents arc all set to give farmers the

finest service possible this summer, Conoco bulk

plants everywhere are fully stocked with fuels,
greases and lubricating oils.
As usual, Conoco Agents will keep tab on activi

ties on farms so they can anticipate each farmer's
needs and help keep cultivating and harvesting run
ning without interruption.
If an emergency should arise, you can just tele

phone your Conoco Agent and he will bring you
what you need in: a hurry.

Handy Greasing Kit ·Saves
Farmer's Time

Keepi'ng Costs SweUs Net ProfitsDown
NEW ALLOYED OIL RUNS MORE HOURS AND GUTS MOTOR WEAR

FARM product prices more than anything else, fewer parts to buy, is the big saving this alloyed
of course, determine profit or loss for the year. oil gives a farmer.

Right next to market prices in importance, though, The idea of an alloyed oil is ncw, invented and
comes the year's operating expenses. Nomatterwhat patented by Continental. AIler the oil is refined and
the market is, keeping farm expenses down makes purified, a small quantity of Germ Essence is added
you come out.better on your year's work. to it.
On today's moto�i..zed farms the cost and upkeep This alloying gives Germ Processed Oil special

of automotive equipment is amajor item in expenses. characteristics. that no plain mineral oii has. First,
And the farmer who' wants to make profits should it makes the oil bond itself to metal surfaces, which
figure these expenses by yearly cost, not by the price oil-plates' every motor part. Second, it gives Genu
he pays for a tractoe -or for a barrel of motor oil. Processed Oil the ability to withstand much greater
Conoco Agents are helping thousands of farmers bearing loads, caused by heavy pulling or sudden

save money on expenses 'by getting them to change acceleration. Thb.t and the fact that Germ Processed
to a new alloyed oil made by Continental-Oil Coni- Oil is absolutely-non-corrosive on any type of bear.

pany-Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil. ing metal means longer lila for bearings. Third, a1.
The first thing that strikes farmers about this oil loying gives t� oil extra oiliness, which decreases

is the longer service if gives. They say they can run friction and therefore reduces bearing temperatures.
it a third to a half m�re hours in a tractor and hun- It would cer�inly pay any farmer to change to

dreds of miles farther in car or truck. That brings Conoco Germ i(irocessed Motor Oil right now, just
expenses down, because it means less oil to buy as the busiestiseason of the year starts. It will cut

during the year. � his expenses '�nd do that much toward swelling
Muchmore important than length of service, how- . his profits. ,

ever, is thewayGerm ProcessedOil cuts downmotor -

Conoco Agents supply Conoco Germ Processcd
wear and makes all f��.ui motors last longer, Post- Motor Oil in 'barrels, in 5-gallon handy buckets and

poning a trade-in, p�us, less repairs to make and in dust-proof 1,:and 5-quart cans, I
Farmers are finding they can lubricate their cars,

trucks, tractors and machinery quicker and easier
than ever with the new Conoco greasing kit Conoco
Agents are selling.
The kit includes a new type of hand gun which,

with the four nozzles and adapters that come with
it, can be used on any type of grease fitting. This
gun enables an average man to produce pressure of

5,000 to '6,000 pounds by just pushing it against
fittings.
The Conoco Lubricants in the kit come in six

cartridge cans and include Conoco Pressure Lubri
cant, Conoco Sujind Grease, Conoco Transmission
Oil, Conoco Racelube and Conoco Pumplube.
Also included are a book of instructions, greasing

charts for cars and trucks and a sturdy, painted
metal chest, with handle and fasteners, in which the
kit is kept.
The entire kit sells for $�1.00.

The simplest way to Boulder Dam is via Conoco marked maps. FREE. Write Conoco Travel Burea.ti': Denver Col;;..


